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A Wud of Caution
Demonstrations can be fur:i, and they add excitement to the teaching of
chemistry. However, this volume is intended for use by professional chemists
and chemistry teachers. Even the simplest demonstration is potentially
dangerous when performed by someone lacking the manipulative skills and
knowledge of chemistry necessary to understand the reactions involved. Every
precaution must he taken to ensure the safety of the demonstrator and the
stwfonls. You should follow the directions given for each demonstration and not
exceed the recommended amounts of chemi.cals.
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Preface
This book contains more than 100 demonstrations suitable for use with an
introductory chemistry program. These examples were selected because they
are simple, safe, effective, and enjoyable. Further, they can be used to introduce
many of the major concepts in chemistry.
Our purpose in presenting these demonstrations is not only lo provide the
chemistry teacher with a sourcebook of ideas, but also to promote chemical
demonstrations as a teaching technique to be used with the blackboard,
textbook, and laboratory. Performing effective demonstrations in class can
make chemistry more understandable and can be fun for student and teacher.
We suggest that the teacher keep the following in mind regarding
demonstrations:
1. Demonstrations should not be thought of as a replacement for the
laboratory. Nothing can substitute for the hands-on experience provided
by the laboratory. Rather, demonstrations should be thought o[ as an
extension of the laboratory-another opportunity [or students to become
more astute observers.
2. Demonstrations should actively involve students. Chemistry is not a
spectator sport! Although the teacher actually performs the demonstrations, students can be involved as assistants whenever possible.
3. Demonstrations should be simple and easy to understand. Quite often
we overlook very effective demonstrations because they seem so simple.
The demonstrations in this book do not require exotic chemicals m·
elaborate equlpmenl, nor do they introduce concepts outside the scope o[
the general chemistry program.
4. Demonstrations should catch and hold student interest. They should be.
short and catchy. To achieve the latter goal, the demonstrations in this
book involve color changes, gas nvolulion, precipitate formation. smoke,
fire, and other obvious chemical changes. They are inlenlionally
designed lo be enjoyed by the student!
5. Demonstrations should work. They must always be rehearsed before
class. Even if a demonstration has been performed dozens o[ linws. ii
should still be checked lo ensure that all solutions are still good.
Remember, to experiment means to TRY, but lo demonstrate means lo

SHOW.
These demonstrations are presented in a simple formal for quick reforcnce:
You are told what the demonstration shows, how to do ii, what the reactions
are, and how lo prepare the solution. Additionally, we offer some teaching tips,
including notes and questions suitable for use with the demonstrations.
You are urged to take necessary precautions to ensure the safoty of
yourseH and your students. Although the demonstrations in this hook am
generally safe, we have presented in a special section a few demonslrnlions
that require additional safely precautions. Although these produce dramatic
effects, special care must be taken in preparing solutions and doing the
-demonstrations. Student involvement in the demonstrations in this section
should be kept to a minimum. Some reactions, such as the thermite reaction, aro
considered dangerous and are not included in this book.
You are encouraged lo modify these demonstrations lo [ii your own need.
Add to them and begin your own collection. Perform lhern for your cbsses and.
if the opportunity arises, put on a show for parents or a workshop for other
teachers.

Proper acknowledgment of the originator of most demonstrations is
difficult because I he demonstrations have been around for a long time and have
undergone many modifications-including ours. However, all of the efforts of
chemists, past arid present. who have tried to make chemistry more interesting
and understanditble by developing demonstrations are gratefully acknowledged. We also e?<-press our appreciation to the many chemistry teachers and
students around .the country who have used our demonstrations and offered
suggestions for improving them.
Sp11cial thanh are due two individuals: Julie Fisher Ealy, who edited our
mnmiscripls; an'd David Daniel, Manager of the Office of High School
Chemislry of the; American Chemistry Society. This office, through its Expert
Demonstrator Triiining Activity workshops, has kindled a nationwide interest
in chemical dtrn10nstrations. We also thank Bob Johnson, Acquisitions Editor fur
ACS, and Leeallyn Clnpp, David Brooks, and Christie Borgford for reviewing
I he nrnnuscript fqr revision.

•

Lee R. Summerlin

The University of Alabama at Birmingham
Birmingham, AL 35294

Jam"s L. Ealy, Jr.
The Hill School
Pnltslown, PA rn464
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PROPERT\ES OF ATOMS

Electronegativity, Atomic
Diameter, and Ionization Energy

1.

A model js prepared to produce a three-dimensional representation of the trends in electronegativity,
atomic diameter, and ionization energy shown by the periodic arrangerp.ent of selected atoms.

Procedure
1. Prepare a board as shown in Figure 1. Cut out a portion of a peri11dic chart [or draw

one) and paste it to the board.
'
2. With a punch drill or some sharp pointed instrument, make a hiile in the center of
each square to represent an atom on the chart.
3. Cut toothpicks in various lengths to represent the magnitude of the property to be
illustrated.
Electronegativity:
Atomic Diameter:
Ionization Energy:

cm

= 1 electronegativity unit
= 1 .Angstrom
1 cm= 6 eV

1

1 cm

Refer to the periodic char(in Appendix 1 for correct values. Be sufe lo add 0.5 cm for
the depth of the hole.
4. Place the toothpicks in tpe appropriate positions in the chart.
Figure 1 shows toothpicks cut to represent the electronegativity of one period and
one group of elements.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Colored, round toothpicks work best. Use a different color for ~ach property.

2. You can glue the toothpicks in place for a permanent classroon'i display.
3. Transitional elements are omitted because properties show little change from
element to element.
QUESTIUNS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is the general trend in electronegativity across a row of elements? How can you

account for this?
2. What is the general trend in electronegativity down a column of elements?. How can
you account for this?
3. According to the model, which two elements should form the strc;ingest ionic bond?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

1.
f'-

1=:
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Figure 1. Boord for rnodd for propf:rtiv!-1 of titom:-;.
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GASES

Gas Densities

2.

Large bubbles are formed by bubbling laboratory gas through a soap solution. As the bubbles rise in
the air they are ignited with a cani:ile attached to a meter stick. Spectacular effect!

Procedur(l
1. Either obtain a small bottle of bubble solution at the toy store or prepare a detergent

solution. Place the solution in a large beaker.
2. Carefully blow bubbles in the solution by using a hose attached to the laboratory
methane gas outlet. A small funnel or thistle tube works well as a pipe.
3. Have an assistant standing by with a birthday candle taped to the end of a long slick.
4. As the bubbles rise in the air, ignite them with the candle.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

This demonstration illustr(ltes that methane gas has a density less than that of air.
2. A little practice is needed to get good bubbles. As the bubbles form, gently shake
them loose from the funnel and they will float upward.
3. Add a small amount of glycerin to produce a better bubble solution.

1.

QUESTJqNS FOR STUDENTS

1. This demonstration works well with methane gas. Would it also work with propane?
Butane?
2. Would it work with hydr0 gen? [Try ill)

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

H

Properties of Gases: Pressure and "Suction'j

3.

A deflated balloon is placed between the mouths of two cups. As the balloon is inflated, the cups adhere
lo ihu balloon and will not fall off as the balloon is passed around the class.

Procedure
1. Obtain several balloons that will easily inflate to 6·-B in.
2. Hold two cups with the deflated balloon between them (you may want a student to

assist you].
3. Blow into the balloon and inflate it with one breath.
4. Hold up the balloon with the attached cups and ask for an explanation.

·,:·•

Reacliun
c'\s ilw balloon is inflated, air pressure forces the sidt:s of the balloon against the
cups with such force that the cups adhere lo the hnlloon. This sequence creates a
"sue\ ion" effect on lhe cupt:1.

Teaching Tips
NOl'ES

1. Cheap porcelain cups work well. If you are short on confidence, pap•,;r and
styrofoam cups work jusi as weli!
2. Try nsing containers of various size and shape.
()llESTIUNS FOH STUDENTS

1. Can yun give other examples of this phenomenon? {e.g., pipeting a solution or
drinking through a straw).
2. Explain this phenomenon on a molecular basis.

•

.. ..

GASES

. Temperature and Pressure Relationsh.

4.

-!I

A large flask containing an inflated balloon is shown to the class.

Procedure
t. Select an Erlenmeyer flask with a narrow mouth. Place about 5 mL of water in the

flask.
2. Heat the flask until the water boils down to a volume of about 1 mL.
3. Remove. the flask from the heat, hold it with a towel, and immediately place the
open end of a colored balloon over the mouth of the flask.
4. Observe the effect as the flask cools-the balloon will be sucked into the flask.
5. To remove the balloon, heat the flask.

Reaction
As the flask cools, the pressure inside the flask decreases. Because the pressure
outside the flask is greater, the balloon is sucked (pushed) into the flask.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You will get better results if you partially inflate the balloon before attaching it to
the hot flask.
2. Use this example as an inquiry demonstration. Show the flask to your students and
ask for possible explanations. See if anyone notices the small amount of water in
the flask.
(.)UESTJCJNS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Why is ii necessary to boil the water?
Why is the balloon sucked into the flask?
Would another liquid work just as well?
How can you remove the balloon (without breaking the flask)?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Solubility of a Gas: The Ammonia Fountain

5.

The set-up shown in Figure 2 is displ!'yed. The flask is filled with ammonia gas. The beaker is filled with
water. When a small amount of wat~r is squirted into the flask from the dropper, water rises in the glass
lube and is sprayed into the flask a~ a pink fountain. The fountain continues until the flask is almost
filled.

Procedure
1. Sel up the apparatus as shown in Figure 2. Notice that the tube in the flask has a

fine tip. The flask must b~ DRY.
2. Fill the beaker three-fourths with water and add a few drops of phenolphthalein
indicator.
3. Fill the dropper \'Vith water.
4. Fill the flask with ammonia by the following process:

II

a. Place a spoonful of ammo.pium chloride and a spoonful of sodium hydroxide in
a large DRY test tube.
b. Gently heat the tube IN A HOOD or well-ventilated area ancj direct the ammonia
produced into the dry flask. Be sure to dispel all air from the flask and collect a
full flask of ammonia gas:

5. Place a pinch-clamp on the tube inserted in the stopper and stopper the flask.
6. Place the flask upside-down in the ring on a ringstand.
7. Place the tube extending from the flask in the beaker. The end of the tube should
be just above the bottom of the beaker.
8. When you are ready to begin the demonstration, remove the pinch-clamp.
9. Begin the reaction by squirting water from the dropper into the flask.
10. A fountain will result as the water from the beaker is sprayed into the flask.

I

Reactions
1. Production of ammonia:
NH/(aq) +excess Off(aq)

='

NH 3 (g) + H 2 0(1)

2. The solubility of ammonia gas in water is so great that most of the ammonia
immediately dissolves in the water from the dropper. This produces a partial
vacuum in the flask. Becau~e of the difference in pressure, water from the beaker
rises and enters the flask.
3. The basic ammonium hydroxide produced reacts with the phenolphthalein indicator
and turns the solution red.

I

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You can also produce ammonia gas in the flask by adding'! small amount of con-

centrated ammonium hydroxide and gently warming the flask to produce ammonia.
2. If you place about 20 mL BC! in the beaker and add litmus rather than phenolphthalein as an indicator, the red solution will become blu~ as it enters the flask.
3. HCI is also very soluble in water. You can make HCI by the following process:
Gently heat a test tube containing sodium chloride and concentrated sulfuric acid,

'

It

- - - -

- - - - -

GASE~
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and direct the HCI produced into a dry flask. If you use litm'ls indicator, place a
small amount of ammonium hydroxide in the beaker. If yo(l use methyl violet
indicator, you will produce yellow, green, blue, and violet soluti.ons. Use only water
and indicator in the flask.
4. Experiment with other indicators. Methyl orange works well.
5. If the demonstration doesn't work, it is probably because the fla$k was not dry or the
flask was not completely filled with ammonia.
·
QUE;ST!ONS FOR STUDENTS
~· Why will this reaction not work if the flask is wet?
2. Why is ammonia not collected by displacing water, as one would collect oxygen?
What other gases show great solubility in water?
'
Explain the reaction used to produce ammonia gas.

NH:1 gas,

Droppf~r

filkd with water

Figurn 2. Sut-up for t.lw crnrnwnio /ount{Jill. '

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Preparation of Oxygen Gas from Laundry
Bleach
Oxygen gas is prepared by catalytic decomposition of laundry bleach. The gas is collected by
displacement of water.

Procedure
1. Set up a gas-collecting apparatus. A large filtering flask with a hose connected to
the side arm and leading into a shallow dish filled with water works well. Collect
the gas hy displacing water from filled test tubes.
2. Place 100 mL fresh laundry bleach in the filtering flask.
3. Add about 5 g [the amount is not critical) of cohalt[ll) chloride to the flask.
4. Stopper the flask quickly and swirl gently to mix contents.
5. Oxygen gas will be produced. Before collecting the gas, displace all the air in the
flask and test tubes.
6. Ignite a glowing spliot to show the presence of oxygeo gas.
7. Heat steel wool and place it in one of the test tubes.

Reaction
catalyst
2Cl0 (aq]

0 2{g)

+ 2Cl

[aq]

(hypochlorite)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Laundry bleach conlains sodium hypochlorite as the active ingredient.
2. The black precipitate is probably an unstable oxide, such as Co 2 0", that decomposes
to form oxygen, then recombines with the hypochlorite ion.
3. Because the rate of this reaction varies with temperature, it can he used to illustrate
chemical kinetics:
a. Add 3 mL of 0.2 M cobalt nitrate to 15 mL of bleach.
b. Vary the temperature and compare the rates of reaction.
()llESTJONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Record yuur observations.
2. Write the equation for the reaction.

3. Why did we collect the gas by displacement of waler?
4. Why did the splint burst into flame?
5. Why might this reaction rate vary with temperature?

I

I

I

Preparation of Chlorine Gas from Laundry
Bleach

7.

I

I

I

I
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GASES

Chlorine gas and chlorine water are prepared by reacting laundry bleach with hydrochloric acid. The
bleaching property of chlorine is shown.

Procedure
1. Prepare a gas-generating system by connecting a rubber tube to the side arm of a
large filtering flask.
2. Place 30 mL of laundry bleach in the flask.
3. Add 5 mL of HCl. Stopper the flask and swirl it quickly.
4. Collect chlorine gas by upward displacement of air in several test tubes.
5. Test for the presence of chlorine by the usual methods (e.g., ability to bleach noncolorfast fabric or dyes).

Reaction
ClO-(aq] +Cl- (aq] + 2W(aq]

~

Cl,(g) + H 2 0 [ e)

(hypochlorite)

Solution
The HCl concentration is 1.0 M (see Appendix 2). To generate chlorine faster. use more
concentrated acid.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Use a HOOD or well-ventilated area for lhis demonstration. AVOID DIRECTLY
BREATHING THE CHLORINE.
2. This method is an easy way to prepare chlorine water.
3. Because bleach is prepared commercially by bubbling chlorine gas through sodium
hydroxide. this demonstration is essentially the reverse of this reaction:
Cl,(g) + 20H-(aq]

~

ClO-(aq] + CJ-{aq) + H,O(I)

4. Place a small piece of cloth soaked in turpentine in one of the tubes. CAUTION!
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why was this gas not collected by the displacement of water'/
2. Whal property of the gas allows us to collect it by the upward displacement of
air?
3. Write the reaction for the preparation of chlorine gas.
4. How does bleach do what it does? (Nascent oxygen!)
5. What happened with the turpentine? Was this a spontaneous reaction?

Ill II
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Diffusion of Gases

8.

A plug of cotton dipped in HCl is inserted in the open end of a graduated cylinder. The time required
for a color change to occur in a strip of PH paper at the other end of the cylinder is noted. The procedure
is repeated with a cotton plug dipped in NH 4 0H. From these observations, Graham's law of diffusion
is checked.

81!('''

•·

Procedure
1. Clean and DRY two ioo-mL graduated cylinders.
2. With a glass rod, insert a moist pi.ece of blue litmus paper in one cylinder. Push the
paper to the bottom of the cylinqer and see that it sticks to the bottom.
3. Place the cylinder on its side, making sure that it is level.
4. Dip a small piece of cotton in concentrated HCl (CAREFUL!] and place it just inside
the opening of the cylinder.
·

.-•

...

5. Immediately place a piece of plastic wrap tightly over the opening of the cylinder.
6. As soon as the cotton plug is inserted, have a student assistant begin timing. Record
the time required for the HCl gas to travel the length of the cylinder and cause the
blue litmus paper to turn red.
7. Repeat the demonstration with red litmus paper and a cotton plug dipped in
ammonium hydroxide in the other graduated cylinder.

Calculations
1. The data collected from this demonstration will be used lo chilck Graham's law of
diffusion of gases: The rate of diffusion of a gas is inversely proportional to the
square root of its molecular mass.
2. Determine the rate: Divide the distance the gas traveled (length of the cylinder, in
centimeters] by time (seconds].
3. Determine the ratio of the experimental diffusion rate: Divide the rate of diffusion
of hydrogen chloride gas by the rate of diffusion of ammonia gas.
4. Check your answer against the theoretical ratio:

1.46

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Graduated cylinders are used because they are readily available and provide a short
distance for the gas to travel.
2. An alternate method is to use a long piece of glass tubing. Simultaneously insert
a cotton plug soaked in HCI in one end of the tube and a cotton plug soaked in
ammonium hydroxide in the other end. Note the appearance of a white ring of
ammonium chloride in the tube. Measure the distance from each end of the tube
to this ring, and use this data to calculate the rate. (The white ring is often
difficult to detect!]

•

-...

-·

GASES

QUESTJONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why did the ratio calculated from the data collected in this demonstration differ from
the theoretical ratio? (This is a good place to discuss experimental error.)
2. What is the relationship between the mass of gas and its rate of diffusion?
3. Why is it necessary to use DRY cylinders for the demonstration?
4. How would the calculated ratio he effected if the cylinders were not level during
the demonstration?

15
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Production of a Gas: Acetylene

9.

J\ small amount of water and calcium carbide is placed inside a rubber balloon. The balloon is tied shut
and soon begins to expand as a result of the production of acetylene gas. The expanded balloon is tied to
a meter stick and held near a burner flame, [CAUTION!) A loud explosion results!

Procedure
1. With a dropper, squirt 2-3 mL of water into a balloon.

2. Push a piece of calcium carbide, CaC 2 , through the neck of the balloon. Pinch the
balloon to hold it in place while the neck of the balloon is securely tied.
3. Release the balloon and watch as it expands.
4. When the reaction and balloon expansion cease, tape the balloon to the end of a

meter stick and hold it near a burner flame.

••
a·

•
•
•a
~··

Reactions
I. Production of acetylene:

CaC 2 [s) + ZH 2 0[ t) - Ca[OH),fs) + C2 H,(g)
2. Explosion of acetylene

ZC 2 H 2 [g) + 50 2 [g) - 4C0 2 [g) + 2H 2 0[g) +heat

Teaching Tips

&

NOTES

L

~-,,

Practice this demonstration to get just the right amounts of water and calcium
carbide for maximum effect.

2. This method is safer than the exploding can method of producing acetylene.

3. "'l\visHies" work well to separate water and CaC 2 before mixing,
QUESTIONS FOR STUIJENTS

1. Whal suggestions can you give for storing calcium carbide?
2 Can you draw the structure of acetylene? [HC CH)
3, What are some commercial uses for acetylene?

=
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Determining the Molecular Weight of a
Gas: Flick Your Bic

10.

A large graduated cylinder is filled with water and placed, inverted, in a water-filled trough. A small piece of
rubber tubing from a pocket lighter is placed inside the cylinder. When the release button on the lighter
is pressed, butane is released, displacing the water in the cylinder. By measuring the volume of water
displaced and the weight of the gas, the molecular mass of butane is calculated.

Procedure

I

1. Remove the striking mechanism [flint, wheel, and spring) from a NEW disposable
pocket lighter.
2. Weigh the lighter on a balance. If you plan to use a small cylinder and displace a
small volume of water, use an analytical balance. If you use a large (500 mL)
cylinder, you can use a triple-beam balance. Record the weight.
3. Attach a small rubber tube to the gas nozzle of the lighter.
4. Fill the largest graduated cylinder you have with water, invert it, and place it inside a
trough half-filled with water. Be sure that the cylinder contains no gas bubbles.
5. Place the end of the rubber tube under and inside the cylinder and press the release
button on the lighter.
6. Collect enough gas to displace 300-400 mL of water, or the largest volume possible.
7. Carefully measure the water remaining in the cylinder to determine the gas volume.
S. Remove the tube from the lighter and reweigh the lighter.
9. From these data, calculate the molecular mass of butane. [Remember to snbtract the
vapor pressure of water-see box--and to record the temperature and pressure.)

Calculations
1. PV equals nRT, where n is grams per molar mass. Thus, PV equals (grams/molar
mass) RT.
2. Molar mass e4uals [grams) RT!l'V, where His the gas constant, 62,400 mL Torr·
rnol· 1 ·K· 1 ; T is the temperature in Kelvins (273 K = 0 °C); P is the pressure in
Torr corrected for the vapor pressure of water; and V is the volume of gas in
rnillililers.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The molecular mass of butane is 58.

2. Now is a good time to discuss experimental error.
3. If the tube on the lighter leaks, your results will be off. Try placing the lighter
directly beneath the water-filled cylinder and releasing the gas.
4. A hair dryer is handy to dry the lighter prior to final weighing.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

..

1. How can you explain the fact that butane is a liquid in the lighter, but a gas when it
is collected?
2. If you only have a triple-beam balance, why is it necessary to collect a large volume
of gas?

..

- - -
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1B

3. Why is it necessary to subtract the vapor pressure of water?
4. How does the vapor pressure of water vary with temperature?

Vapor Pressure of Water

("CJ

Pressure
(Torr)

15

12.8

16

13.6
14.5
15.5
16.5
17.5
18.6
19.B
21.0
22.4
23.7
25.2
26.7
28.3

Temp~rature

17
18

19
20

?1

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

30.0

31.8

(:

- - -
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11.

The Effect of Pressure on Qoiling Point

A syringe is half-filled with water at a temperature below the boiling ~oint. The end of the syringe is
closed. When the plunger is pulled, the pressure is decreased, and the; water boils.

Procedure
1. Heat water in a beaker to about 80 'C, well below boiling.
2. Using a large glass or plastic syringe with a short piece of rubbh tubing attached,
draw about 40--50 mL of hot water into the syringe.
:
3. Holding the syringe upright, push in the plunger to dispel any ~ir in the syringe.
4. Cjamp the tube tightly with a screw-type buret clamp.
5. Holding the syringe with the plunger up, slowly but forcefully p'ull on the plunger.
5. As the plunger is raised, the pressure on the hot water is reduced ~nd the water boils.

Reaction

i

The boiling point of a liquid is the temperature al which vapor pnissure of the liquid
equals atmospheric pressure. For water, this temperature is 100 'C. the atmospheric
pressore is reduced, a lower temperature will provide a vapor prersure equal to this
pressure and the water will boil at the lower temperature.

:u

Teaching Tips

I
1

I

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

i

1. What is the relationship between temperature, pressure. and b~iling?
2. Why do bubbles appear at or near the boiling point?
j'
3. Would this demonstration work with another liquid, such as a coho!? {If you try
I
this method, used a hot plate to heat the alcohol.)
i

'
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12.

Precipitate Formation: White

Two colorless solutions are mixed, In 1-2 min, a copious, flaky white precipitate forms.

Procedure
1. Pl'!ce 180 mL of solution B in a large beaker.
2. Add 40 mL of solution A. DO NOT STIR.
3. After a few minutes a heavy precipitate will form.
4. Place the beaker on the demonstration desk and note the continued precipitation
ov~r the next 5-10 min.

Reaction

j

2K[Sb0)C,H,O"[aq) + BaCl,[aq) - Ba[[SbO)C,H,Oi;J, + 2KCL(aq)
(precipitate)

Solutions
1. Solution A, barium chloride: Dissolve 10 g of BaCl2 in 40 mL of distilled water.
2. Sojuti~n B, antimony potassium tartrate: Dissolve 27 g of K(SbO)C 4 H 4 0 0 in 100 mL
of pist11led water.
3. It may be necessary to gently heat both solutions.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Antimony potassium tartrate is also called potassium antimony tartrale.
2. If desired, the precipitate can be collected, washed with alcohol, and dried.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equation for this reaction.
2. Even though the formulas are complex, what type of reaction does this demonstration show?
3. What causes a precipitate to form when the two solutions are mixed?

23
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Precipitate Formation: Black and White

13.

Two clear solutions are placed in separate beakers labeled 1 and Z. When the contents of beaker 1 are
poured into beaker Z, a white precipitate immediately forms. However, when the process is repeated and
the contents of beaker Z are poured into beaker 1, a black precipitate is formed. Two different results are
produced by mixing the same solutions!

Procedure

~I!~

I!]
~]

~j

l. Place 10 mL of SnCl 2 solution in beaker 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Place 90 mL of HgCl 2 solution in beaker 2.
Rapidly pour the contents of beaker Z into beaker 1.
Note the formation of a white precipitate.
Place 10 rnL of l-IgCl 2 solution in beaker 1.
Place 90 mL of SnCl2 solution in beaker Z.
Rapidly pour the contents of beaker Z into beaker 1.
Note the formation of a black precipitate.

:J
I

F;euclions
The first reaction is

ZHg +[aq)
2

+ Sn2+(aq] +

ZC:l {aq) - Hg 2 Cl,(sJ + Sn'+{aqj
[white
precipitate)

I~
ll

Tbe second reaction is
HgCl,(s)

+ Sn2+(aq)

-· Hg(s) + Sn"(aq) + 2Cl (aq)

I

(black
precipitate)

Solutions
1. The SnCl 2 solution is 0.1 M: 19 g of SnCl2 per liter of water.

2. The HgCl 2 solution is 0. 1 M: 27.2 g of HgCl2 per liter of water.
3. Add a drop or two of concentrated HCl to each solution lo prevent the formation of
metaJ.--hydroxy complexes.

I

Teaching Tips
NUTES

l. The SnC1 2 solution must be made fresh prior to the demonstration.

I

2. Remember, the larger volume is always poured into the smaller volume.

I

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equations for the two reactions.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Whal are the formula and name of the white precipitate'!
What me !he formula and name of the black precipitate?
Why do they form differently?
Do the different volumes of solutions have an effect on the reaction?

.

,

II II

_J

I
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Precipitate Formation: Blue

14.
j

A small amount of wine-colored solution is added to a clear solution. A blue precipitate forms.

Procedure
1. Place -u 200 mL of clear limewater in a beaker.
2. Add a few drops of cobalt chloride solution from a dropper.
3. Note the immediate formation of a blue precipitate.

Reaction
CoCl 2 (aq)

+ Ca[OH) 2 [aq)

~

Ca2+(aq]

+ ZCi-(aq] + Co(OH) 2(s)
[blue
precipitate)

I
I

Solutions
1. The limewater, Ca(OH) 2 , is a saturated solution. Let it stand overnight and pour
off the clear supernate.
2. The concentration of cobalt chloride, CoCl2 , is not critical; try various amounts.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This method is a good demonstration to show students that all precipitates are not
white!
2. This demonstration projects well; use petri dishes on an overhead projector.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ill

Write the equation for the reaction.
What do you know about the general solubility of hydroxides?
What is the blue precipitate?
Could you do this demonstration by adding cobalt ion to another hydroxide such
as NaOH? Try it!

II II II II 111
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Effect of Temperature on Solubility

15.

A large stoppered test tube containing a clear solution is placed in a mixture of salt and ice, and pink
crystals separate out. The tube is lhen heated and the solution becomes clear again. Upon further heating,
a white precipitate forms!

Procedure
1. Prepare a mixture of salt and ice to provide a very low-temperature solution.

2. Place lhe test tube in the mixture. Note formation of pink crystals.
3. Heat the tube to 27 'C. Note ihat the solution becomes clear.
4. Continue to heat the tube above 27 'C. Note the formation of a white precipitate.

Reactions
1. The pink crystals are MnS0 4 • 7H 20.
2. The white precipitate is MnS0 4 • H 2 0.
MnS04 • 7H 2 0(s) +heat
(pink
precipitate)

Mn"(aq] + SO/-(aq] +heat
(clear
solution)

=

MnS0 4 • H 2 0(s)
(white
precipitate)

Solutions
Prepare the solution in the test tube as follows:
1. Add a few drops of concentrated sulfuric acid to 100 mL of water at 27 "C.

2. Add EITHER 70 g of MnSO, qr 130 g of .MnSO, · 7H 2 0.
3. Decant the clear solution into a test tube and seal the tube.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration effectively shows that solubility generally increases with
temperature, but that this rule does have exceptions.
2. Have your students determine the temperature of the salt and ice mixture.
QUE8TIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Obviously this reaction is temperature dependent. Why?
Do the precipitates contain water of hydration?
What happens at a higher temperature?
Write the formulas for the two precipitates.
Can you think of other compounds that might behave the same way?

I

•
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Negative Coefficient of Solubility: Calcium
Acetate

16.

A clear solution is heated and a precipitate forms. When the solution is cooled, the precipitate dissolves.

1. Place 150 mL of calcium acetate solution in an Erlenmeyer flask and heat the flask.
Record the temperature.
2. Note that a precipitate begins to form at .,_, 80 °C.
3. Remove the flask from the heat and cool it by placing it in a stream of cold water.
Record the temperature.
4. Notice that the solid goes back into solution as the temperature decreases.

I

I

Solution
The calcium acetate solution is saturated [about 40 g/100 mL of water).

Teaching Tips

I

NOTE~

1. This example is a good demonstration to show students that most rules in chemistry
have exceptions.
.
Z. The difference in solubility at the two temperature extremes is about 15 g/100 g
water: at 0 °C, the solubility is 44-52 g/100 g water; at 100 'C, the solubility is
36-45 g/100 g water.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
Z.
3.
4.

What appears to happen?
Is this what you would normally expect? What usually happens?
Does water of hydration enter into the results?
Devise a model for the expected results.

20
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11.

Supersaturation and Crystallization

A clear solution is poured over a few crystals on a laboratory bench. As the solution is poured, a crystal
matrix fo formed, and a tall crystal column is produced.

Procedure
1. Clean off an area of the lab bench.

2. Place a few small crystals of sodium acetate on the clean area.
:J. Slowly drip the solution over the crystals.
4. Crystallization will begin and a tall column of crystals can lie formed.

Reactions
A supersaturated so!Ution contains more than the normal saturation quantity of a
solute. When a small crystal of solid solute is added, crystallization of the excess solute
results, and an equilibrium appropriate lo the lower temperature is restored.

f:
NaCHaCOO [s)

""'

Na' (aq) + CH"coo· (aq)

Solutions
Prepare the sodium acetate solution as follows:
1. Place 50 g of sodium acetate trihydrate in a small flask.
2. Add 5 mL of water and slowly warm the flask.
3. Swirl the flask until the solid completely dissolves. If any solid remains on the neck
or sides of the flask, wash it down with a small amount of water.
4. Remove the flask from the heat, cover it with aluminurn foil. and allow it lo cool
at room lmnperat11re.

i\/ternote Method
1. Clean and dry a small Erlenmeyer flask and a stopper tlrnt fits.
2. Fill Ihe flask with solid sodium acetate trihydrnte.
J. Slowly lwat the flask on a hot plate until ii completely liquefies.
4. The solid should just melt, not boil!
G. llsing a squirt bntlle, carefully rinse the neck of the flask with a small amount of
\.valer.

Insert the stopper and allow the flask lo cool at room temperature.
7. Remove the stopper when the flask has cooled, and carefully add only one crystal
of solid sodium acetate trihydrate to the flask.
8. Observe! You can reheat the flask and use the same material over and over.

fi.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration is a nice variation of the usual reaction in which a solution is

seeded by adding a small crystal to a supersaturated solution.
2. Practice to get just the right touch necessary to form a tall column. The solid sodium
acetate can be reused.

•r:i:~::.··
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3. Sodium acetate is in the form of a trihydrate.
4. If you fill a clean buret with the saturated solution, a tall colu1mn of crystal will
form as the solution drips from the buret lip onto a few crystal~ on the lab bench.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What has happened?
1
Why did the column build upward?
i
What reaction was taking place? Is this a chemical or a physipal reaction?
Why was the flask wrapped in foil and slowly cooled?

.i •
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The Silicate Garden

18.

A few small, colored crystals are added to a solution in a large jar or bowl. In a few seconds large, plantlike growths extend from the crystals.

Procedure
1. Select a wide-mouth container (a small fish bowl works nicely] and fill it to within

••

1 in. of the top with sodium silicate solution.
2. Drop in 3-4 small (matchhead size] crystals.
4. Notice the growth of the crystals within a few seconds.

Reactions

I

1. When metal salts are added to a silicate solution, insoluble silicates are formed.

2. When the salts are placed in the sodium silicate solution, a semipermeable
membrane is formed around the salt. Because the concentration is greater inside
the membrane, water enters the membrane to dilute the concentrated solution.
This effect is called osmosis.
Osmosis causes the membrane sack to break. It breaks upward because the
pressure of water on the sides of the crystal is greater than on the top. This process is
repeated as a new membrane forms, and an upward growth of the crystal garden
results.

I

Solutions
1. The sodium silicate (also called water glass) is a diluted solution with a specific

gravity of about 1. 10. A dilution of 1 part sodium silicate to 4 parts water is a good
approximation.
2. Use the following crystals to get a variety of colors in the garden: ferric chloride,
brown; nickel nitrate, green; cupric chloride, bright green; uranyl nitrate, yellow;
cobaltous chloride, dark blue; cobaltous nitrate, dark blue; ·manganous nitrate,
white; and zinc sulfate, white:

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Covering the bottom of the container with a thin layer of sand will prevent the
crystals from sticking to the bottom of the glass.
2. You can keep this as a permanent display. If the solution becomes cloudy after a few
days, carefully remove it and replace it with water.
3. This method is an excellent way to demonstrate osmosis.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Why do the crystal trees gro"Y upward?
A large crystal appears to grow from a small crystal. Explain this.
How is osmosis involved in this phenomenon?
Is the growth continuous? If not, explain.
Would crystals of other cheniicals produce such growths? (Try them!]

f
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The Effect of Temperature on a Hydrate:
Pink to Blue

A beaker containing a pink solution is heated on a hot plate. As the solution becomes warm, the color
changes to blue. The beaker is removed from the heat and allowed \o cool. The pink color returns.

Procedure
1. Place - 250 mL of 95% ethyl alcohol in a large beaker. Let it sit until ii reaches
room temperature.
2. Add - 1.5 g of cobalt(Jl} chloride and stir until it is dissolved. The solution
·
should be pink.
3. Place the beaker on a hot plate and warm the solution. The solution will turn blue.
4. Remove the beaker from the hot plate. As it cools, the solution becomes pink again.

Reactions
1. Cobalt[II] chloride is in the form of a hydrate. When the solution is healed, the
blue anhydrous form is produced.
Co(H,0)6" + 4Cl· """Cocv- + 6H,O(i]
(pink]
(blue]
2. When the solution is cooled, water in the solution recombines with the cobalt[II]
chloride. The pink hydrate is again [armed.

Solution
Use 95% ethyl alcohol, not pure ethyl alcohol. You may need to add water lo 95%
alcohol until you get a pink color.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This reaction is essentially the same as that produced in "weather indicators."
Strips of blue anhydrous cobalt[II) chloride paper turn pink when the humidity is
high.
2. Demonstrations 20, :iz, and 34 offer variations of this reaction.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is 95% alcohol used in this demonstration?
2. Show the reaction between the pink and blue forms of this compound.
3. What part does heat play in this reaction?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Cobalt Complexes: Changing Coordination
Numbers

20.

A small amount of cobalt chloride solution is added to test tubes containing varying amounts of ethyl
alcohol. The solutions in the tubes tum red, violet, and blue, color changes representing changes in the
coordination number of cobalt chloride from 6 to 4.

g-~-

Procedure
1. Fill a small test tube one-half with ethyl alcohol.
2. Fill a second tube one-fourth, and a third one-eighth with ethyl alcohol.
3. Add a dropper of cobalt chloride solution to each tube.
4. Note the change in culor in each tube.

Reactions
1. The general reaction is;

Cu(H 2 0j/'

+

[pink)

4CI- = CoCJ/(blue)

+

6H/l(IJ

2. As molecules of ethyl alcohol replace the water molecules in the coordination

positions of the complex ion, the color of the solution changes. When one alcohol is
atlached, the co!or is red; when two are attached, the color is violet; when three are
attached, the solution is a deep blue.
'.l. The coordination number of the cobalt(ll] ion changes from 6 to 4.

Solutions
,, The ethyl alcohol solution is 100%.
2. The coLalt[II] chloride solution is 2 M: Dissolve 2.6 g of CuCl, in 10 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You can also demonstrate the color change from the hydrated to the dehydrated form

with a magic writing reaction:
a. Write a message on white paper with the pink hydrated solution.
b. When the paper is dry, gently warm it.
c. Dehydration of the salt will produce the blue dehydrated form, and the message
will appear.

2. The blue !CoCJ/-1 ion is tetrahedral. [See structure on next pagr..)
l)UESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Whal are coordination numbers?

2. How do the coordination numbers change with the addition of alcohol molecules?

Ii '
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3. How are complex ions with various coordination numbers characterized by colors'/
4. Show the reaction for the formation of the blue anhydrous complex.

j
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Polar Properties and Solubility

21.

A large graduated cylinder is filled wit\l, seemingly, a sjngle liquid. A deflagrating spoon containing a
few crystals of iodine is lowered into th~ top· part of the liquid. The solution becomes dark in color. The
spoon is lowered midway into the cylinder and no color results. The spoon is then lowered to the bottom of
the cylinder and a violet col or is prod~ced, resulting in three distinct layers of liquids in the cylinder.

Procedure
1. Pour 150 mL of carbon tetrachloride into a large graduated cylinder.

Z. Slowly add 150 mL of water; allow it to run down the side of the cylinder to avoid
mixing.
3. Add 150 mL of petroleum ether; again, allow it to run down the side of the cylinder.
Prepare this solution in advance, so that the cylinder appears to contain only one
liquid.
4. Place a few crystals of iodine in a deflagrating spoon. Slowly !ower the spoon into
each liquid layer.

Reactions
1. Iodine, carbon tetrachloride, and ether are nonpolar substances and thus dissolve
in each other. Therefore, the c\rnracteristic colors of iodine in solution are produced.
2. Water is a polar substance and does not readily dissolve a nonpolar substance,
like iodine.

Solutions
Becaw;e many organic solvents have been removed frmn sr.hool laboratories, you
may have to try other combinations. Carbon tetrachloride, methylene chloride,
benzene, p·xylem" petroleum ether, and methyl alcohol work well.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Take the usual precautions when handling organic solvents.

2. If you don't have a deflagrating spoon, drop a few large pieces of iodine into the
cylinder.
3. This demonstration is an excellent way to introduce molecular polarity.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What prevents the three liquids from mixing?
2. Why are the colors in the top and bottom layer different?
3. What is a tincture? (A solution of iodine in alcohol.]
4. Whal should happen if you cover the top of the cylinder and allow all three layers
to mix? Try it!
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Acid-Base Indicators

22.

A few drops of universal indicator are added to a solution. After a few seconds the solution changes color
from blue-green to green to yellow to orange to red.

Procedure
1. Prepare a solution by adding 250 mL of water to 250 mL of isopropyl alcohol.
2. To this solution add 1 mL of tert-butyl chloride.
3. Add "C 4 mL of universal indicator solution.
4. Add 2-3 drops of NaOH solution.
5. Stir vigorously for 5-10 s.
6. Observe color changes.

Reactions
1. Hydrolysis of tert-butyl chloride reduces [OH-] and increases [H']:
CH 3

I

CH 3

I

CH 3 -C-Cl + OH-(aq) - CH 3 -C-OH + Cl·[aq)

I

I

CH 3

CH 3

2. Decreasing the hydroxide concentration causes the indicator to produce the color
changes.

Solutions
1. Drug store variety isopropyl alcohol gives poor results because it is a dilute solu-

tion. Try various amounts for best results.
2. The NaOH solution is 1.0 M: Dissolve 0.4 g of NaOH in 10 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The reaction takes about 2 min.
2. You can repeat the color cycle by adding a little NaOH to neutralize the HCI
produced by the reaction.
3. You can also use tert-butyl bromide, but use less [about 0.5 mL). It is more rapidly
hydrolyzed, so you can expect color changes to appear sooner.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What were the actual pH changes, initial and final?
What was the trend in pH change?
Suggest a mechanism for the reaction.
Can the reaction be reversed? How?
Can the reaction be repeated? How?

II II II
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Acid-Base Indicators: Universal Indicator

23.

A violet-colored solution is poured into a large beaker containing dry ice. The solution is poured back
and forth between the two beakers. 'violet, blue, green, yellow, and finally orange colors are produced.

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place~- 100 mL of water in a 500-mL beaker.
Add a dropper full of universal indicator solution.
Add Na OH solution until a dark, violet color results.
Pour this solution into a second large beaker containing about" cup of crushed dry ice.
Pour the solution back and forth between the beakers to produce the various colors.

Reactions
1.

CO,(g)

+

H,0( l) -

H 2 C0 3 (aq)

"'*

H+(aq)

+ HC0 3-(aq)

2. The water reacts with the C0 2 to produce an acidic solution. As more H 2 C0 3 is
formed, the acidity increases and the universal indicator changes to different col ors.
3. The following colors are Produced at various values: violet, blue, green, yellow,
shrimp, and orange at pH 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, and 4, respectively. A few drops of HCl may
be necessary to reach pH 4 and produce the orange color.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. A little practice is required to get just the right combination of ingredients.
2. You can repeat this demonstration by adding more NaOH solution.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is a range of colors produced in this reaction?
2. Why are sharp, distinct colors produced rather than one co!or gradually fading into
the next?
·
3. Why was NaOH added at the beginning of the demonstration?

ACIDS AND BASES
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24.

Eight graduated cylinders are arranged on the demonstration table Jn four pairs; each cylinder contains a
colored solution. A small lump of dry ice is dropped into each of Ille cylinders. As reactions proceed in
each cylinder, various color changes result.
'

Procedure
1. Arrange eight graduated cylinders, or tall beakers, in pai~s.
z. Fill each cylinder about three-fourths with water.
3. Add several drops of the following indicators to each p~ir of cylinders: pair 1,
thymolphthalein; pair 2, phenolphthalein; pair 3, phenol red; and pair 4,
bromthymol blue.
\
4. Add 5-10 mL of NH4 0H to each cylinder.
/
5. If the cylinder containing thymolphthalein does not turn de~p blue, add ammonium
hydroxide until it does. Add this same amount of amm~nium hydroxide to the
other cylinders as well.
I
6. Add a small piece of dry ice to one member of each pair.
7. Note the changes in color as the C02 dissolves and the p drops. Compare the
change in color in each cylinder to the original.

r

!

Reaction

I

As more C0 2 dissolves, the acidity of the solution increases.I
Colar Changes
Indicator
Thymolphthalein
Phenolphthalein
Phenol Red
Bromthymol Blue

and pH Range for Indicators!
Colar Range
tpH Range
blue to colorless
f 10.6-9.4
pink to colorless
\ 10.CHJ.Z
red to yellow
8.G-6.6
blue to yellow
7.6-6.0

Ii

Solution
The ammonium hydroxide solution is 1 M (see Appendix 2J.

j

I

Teaching Tips
NOTES

I

1. The indicat.ors work well within this pH range. You can, of 4ourse, add or substitute

I

other indicators.
2. Colar changes will occur in sequence if the cylinders are irranged as suggested.

I

QJJESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What pH is indicated by the color change in each cylinde1·?

2. What does the dry ice do?
3. Write a chemical equation to show the reaction.
4. What causes the bubbling (effervescing)?
5. Does the bubbling action have any effect on the reaction?

.I
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Acid-Base Indicators: A Voice-Activated
Chemical Reaction
A flask containing a colored solution is passed around the class. Each student is invited to remove the
stopper, speak into the flask, and politely request the col or to change to yellow. After 6-10 students have
lried, the color of the solution will suddenly change!

Procedure
·1. Prepare a flask according to the directions prior to class.
2. Announce to the class that this reaction can be activated by the voice, if a person has

just the right voice!
3. Each student is to remove the stopper, speak to the solution, stopper the flask, and

give ii a quick swirl.

fkm:lions
CO, from the students' breath will prnduce enough acid in the
solution lo cause the color of !he indicator to change:

I. Eventually,

CO,(g)

+ H,0{ P)

~ H 2 C0 3{aq) --· H+{aq)

+ HC0 3 · {aq)

2. C0 2 also reacts with NaOfl. This reaction produces less basic Na 2 CC\:
2NaOH[aq) + C0 2 [g) -- Na 2 CO:i + H 2 0

Solutions
Either of these solutions will work well:
1. Place about 250 mL of 95% ethyl alcohol in a 500-mL Florence flask. Add 5-6

drops of thymolphihalein indicator to the alcohol. Add just enough dilute NaOH
to produce a blue color. Stopper the flask until it is used.
2. Prepare the solution as directed in step 1, except use 1·-2 drops of phenol red in 250
mL of water. Add 1 drop of a·1 M NaOH solution to produce a red solution. Phenol
red is red at pH 8.5 and turns yellow at pH 6.6.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Swirling speeds up the reaction. If you have a large class, omit this step.

Z. Be sure to protect the solution from C0 2 in the air prior to the demonstration.
()llESTlONS FOH STUDENTS

1. Whal chemistry is occurring when you speak into the flask?
2. Why doesn't the color change with the first student?
3. What must you consider when choosing an indicator for this demonstration?
4. Why is a drop of NaOH added prior to the demonstration?
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26.

Endothermic Reaction: Ammonium Nitrate

ENERGY CHANGES

A small arnount of arnrnoniurn nitrate is added to 100 mL of water. As the solid dissolves, the ternperature
drops sigpificantly.

Proced4re
1. P,lace "-' 100 mL of water in a large beaker and record the temperature.
2. Quickly dump 10--15 g of ammonium nitrate into the water.

3. Note the change in temperature as the solid dissolves.

Reaction
The dissolving of ammonjum nitrate in water is endothermic. The lemperalure
should decrease 6 lo 9 °C:
heat

+ NH 4 NO,(s} + H,0( f}

-

NH 4 +(aq}

+ N0 3 ~(aq}

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Theoretically, 600--900 calories are absorbed per 100 mL water in lhis reaction.

2. You will get a more accµrate reading by using styrofoam cups. The advantage of
using a beaker is that it can be passed around the class for the students lo observe.
3. Should you wish to calculate lhe heat change, 100 mL is a convenient volume.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Can you think of any practical use for such a reaction (e.g., emergency cold packs)'?
2. Why does the temperature drop?
3. Would the temperature drop more if twice as much solid is added? Try il!
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Endot1termic Reaction: Two Solids

27.

Two solids are placed in a bkaker and stirred. The beaker is placed in a pool of water on a wooden block. In
a few seconds, the beaker igets so cold that it freezes to the block.

Procedure
'

I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

I
Pul ·- 20 g of barium hydroxide crystals [Ba( OH), ·8H 2 0] in a small (50 mL)
beaker.
Add IO g of ammor)ium thiocyanate to the beaker.
Stir the two solids: together with a wooden splint.
Place the beaker or, a small, wooden block with a small pool of water between
the beaker and tlrn block.
After a couple of rbinutes, the beaker will freeze to the block.

Reaction
beat

+ Ba(OH) 2 • B~ 2 0(s) + ZNH 4 SCN(s) -• Ba(SCN) 2(s] + 2NH 3(g) + 10H 20( e )

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You must use haril\m hydroxide crystuls [Da(OH), ·8H/)j.
2. Ammonium chloride (- 7 g) or ammonium nitrate (10 g) may replace ammonium
thiocyanate.
'
a. This demonstration is an excellent way to show that heats of reaction can occur
wiihoul the presuni:e of a solution.
4. Try varying the aq10unts of chemicals and !he size of !he beaker for maximum
effoct.
'

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

i

1. What is water of hydration? Is it important in this reaction?
Z. Why would heat b~ absorbed when water molecules are removed from hydrated
barium hydroxide?:
3. How does this reac.tion occur without the compounds being in solution'?
4. Does the size of the particles of the two solids matter?

!;:'.$f,.""''q'"'ll'
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Endothermic Reaction: Thionyl Chloride
and Cobalt Sulfate

28.

Two chemicals are stirred together in a beaker. The solution is pink, becomes blue, and then becomes very

·-~

cold.

Procedure

I

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

DO THIS IN A HOOD.
Place about 60 mL of thionyl chloride in a 250-mL beaker.
Add 20 g of cobalt sulfate.
Stir the two chemicals together. Notice that the pink color changes to blue.
Observe the vigorous reaction and the production of a gas.
After the reaction has stopped, note the decrease in temperature.

Reaction
1. The gases produced in the reaction are primarily HCI and S0 2 :

heat + CoS04 • 7H 2 0(s) + 7SOC1 2 ~ CoSO,(s) + 7SOJgJ + 14HCl(g)
(pink)

(blue)

2. The temperature drop should be "' 20 °C.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This endothermic reaction has one nice advantage over others-the low

temperature should last for about 10 min.
2. You can also easily freeze this beaker to a wet wooden block.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What compound is responsible for the pink color? The blue?
2. Why is this reaction performed in a hood?
3. What happened to the water of hydration on the cobalt sulfate molecule?

II II II II II II II II II
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Exoth~rmic

29.

Solid calcium chloride is

~dded

to

Reaction: Calcium Chloride

wat~r,

and the temperature of the water increases.

Procedure
1. Quickly dump 10-i5 g of calcium chloride into a beaker containing 100 mL of water.
[Note the temperature of the water first!]
2. Record the increase in temperature.
I

Reaction
1. The exothermic heat of solution for calcium chloride is 117 calories per 100 mL of

water:
CaCl,[s]

+ H 2 Q( e)

-

Ca 2 +[aq]

+ 2c1- {aq) + heat

2. The temperature ;hould increase about 12 "C.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

I. Use a slyrofoam c~ip for a more accurate measurement of the ten1perature chHngl~.

2. Bnrium oxide cnn

lw used

instead of calcium chloride.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equation for this reaction.
2. Why does the temperature increase?
3. Why do some subktances absorb heat while others liberate heat when added to
water?

4. What is heat

!
o{

s~/ulion'I
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30.

Exothermic Reaction: Sodium Sulfite and
Bleach

Two solutions are mixed, and a significant increase in temperature results.

:

!

Procedure
'

1. Pl1;1ce 50 mL of laundry bleach in a 250-mL beaker. Record the :temperature.

2. Add 50 mL of sodium sulfite solution.
3. Note the increase in temperature.

Reaction
This reaction is highly exothermic; the temperature should increase 120 °C.

I

so, 2 -(aq) + 2ocl-(aq] - so;-(aq) + 2cl-(aq) +heat:

Solutions

I

1. Tj:te sodium sulfite solution is 0.5 M: 6.3 g of Na 2 SO, per 100 L of solution.
2. L1mndry bleach is a 5.25% solution of sodium hypochlorite, Na' Cl.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Use a styrofoam cup for more accurate, temperature change .meas}iremenl.

2. Lqundry bleach is a 5.25% solution of sodium hypochlorite, NaOqI.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

i
1

I

1. Write the chemical equation for this reaction.
2. Would the initial temperature of the solutions affect the final chanie in temperature?
Tcy it!
3. V{ould changing the concentration of one of the solutions affect the final change in
temperature? Try it!
'
4. I~ this a redox reaction? If so, what was reduced and what wa~ oxidized?
5. Could this demonstration be used to determine the purity of laundry bleach?
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Equilibrium and LeChatelier's Principle

This demonstration involves the equilibrium reaction, Fe 3 +(aq) + SCN-(aq) - - FeSCNz+(aq). By using
a petri dish on an overhead projector, you can show the color changes resulting from changes in the
concentr~tion of reactants.

Proced4re
1. Place a petri dish on a clear plastic sheet on an overhead projector.
2. Cover the bottom of the petri dish with the KSCN solution. To indicate the ions
present, write K+(aq) and SCN-(aq) on the plastic sheet.
3. Add 2-3 drops of Fe(N0 3) 3 solution. Note the color change. Write Fe:l+(aq) and
NO,-(aq) to show the ions that were added.
4. Because the color change indicates the formation of a new species, show students
!pat this reaction must proceed as follows:

5. Add a small crystal of KSCN to the dish. Do not stir. Notice the formation of a
darker color from FeSCN2+(aq). The darker color represents a shift of equilibrium
to the right.
6. Add a drop of Fe(N0 3 ) 3 solution. Notice that the color again intensifies, and a shift
Ip the right is indicated.
7. Explain to the students that you can remove some Fe 3 + by complexing it with
Na 2 HP0 4 • Add a small crystal of Na 2HP0 4 ; note the immediate clearing of color.
A shift of equilibrium to the left is thus indicated.

Reactions
1. The additional SCN-(aq) from KSCN increases the concentration of reactants and
causes a shift of equilibrium toward the products.
2. The additional Fe:!+ (aq) from Fe(N0 3 ) 3 increases the coucentralion of reactants and
causes a shift of equilibrium toward the right.
3. Adding Na 2 HP0 4 reduces the concentration of FeH[aq] by forming the colorless
complex, FeHP0 4 +(aq). This reaction causes a shift of equilibrium to lhe left and
the formation of a lighter color.

Solutions
1. The KSCN solution is 0.002 M: Dissolve 0.19 g of KSCN per liter.
2. The Fe(N0 3 ) 3 solution is 0.2 M: Dissolve 8 g of Fe(N0 3 ),-9H 2 0 per 100 mL of
water. Slore !his solution in a dropper bollle; very lillle is used.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You can either do this demonslration in beakers, or projecl ii in a petri dish.
2. Have students make predictions before you perform each par! of lhe demonstration.
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l)lJI·:STJONS FOR STUDENTS

I. Why ar!! K'(aq) and NO,-[aq) ions not included in the equilibrium reaction?
2. Whon a crystal of KSCN was added, the solution became darker as a resull of the

formation of more FeSCN2+(aq]. How could more FeSCN2+(aq) form if no additional
FeH(aq) was added?
3. What would you suggest be done to restore an equilibrium system after the last
part of the demonstration (adding Na 2 HPO,)?
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Effect of Temperature Change on
Equilibrium: Cobalt Complex

32.

An equilibrium system involving the dehydrated-hydrated cobalt complex is produced. When this system
is heated, a color change from pink to blue indicates a shift of equilibrium to the right. When the solution
is cooled, the color change from blue to pink indicates a shift to the left.

Procedure
1. Place 100 mL of CoCl2 solution in a 250-mL beaker.
2. Add concentrated HCI until the solution changes from pink to blue.
3. Divide the solution into three smaller beakers and treat them as follows:
a. Place one beaker on a hot plate.
b. Place one beaker in an ice bath.
c. Leave one beaker at room temperature as a standard.

4. After a few minutes, show that the heated sample has turned a darker blue and that
the cooled sample has turned a light pink.

Reactions
1. This reaction involves the following equilibrium:

heat + [Co[H,0} 6 ] 2 +(aq] + 4Ci--(aq}
(pink}

[CoCl,] 2 .. [aq] + 6H 2 0
(blue}

2. Addition of heat causes a shift of equilibrium toward products, the blue solution.
3. Cooling causes a shift of equilibrim lo the left, the pink hydrated complex.

Solutions
1. The CoCl 2 solution is 0.4 M: Dissolve 5.2 g per 100 mL of water.
2. The HCl solution is concentrated.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1-·~

t:
~

.
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1. As indicated in the equation, you may have lo add quite a bit of HCI lo gel the
formation of the blue complex.
2. The blue color is due to the tetrachlorocoball[Il] complex, and the pink color is due to
the hexaaquacobalt[II] complex.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Write an equation for the equilibrium system.
Why was it necessary to add HCI to establish equilibrium?
How does healing shift the equilibrium?
What do you think would happen to the equilibrium system ifwaleris added? Try it!

'.;:::!
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Effects of CQncentration and Temperature
on Equilibriµm: Copper Complex

33.

An equilibrium system involving the blue Cu 2 + and green copper complex is prepared. Changes are made
in the concentration of reactants and the temperature lo shift the equilibrium.

Procedure
1. Place about 150 mL of CuS0 4 solution in a flask. Note the blue color.

2. Add 50 mL of KBr solution. Note the color change from blue to green.
3. Divide the solution into two equal parts for demonstrating the effect of concentra-

tion a'nd the effect of temperature.
4. Show !he effocl of changing cqncentration: Adel a little solid Na 2 S0 4 , and note
ilw color change from grnen to blue. Add concentrated HCl to the solution, and
nole the color change from blue to green.
5. Show the effect of changing temperature: Place beaker from step 4 in an ice bath,
and note change of color from green to blue. Remove from ice bath, heat the beaker,
and note change of color from blue to green.

Reactions
1. The equilibrium reaction is as follows:

heat + CuS0 4 (aq) + 4KBr (aq)

K,[CuBr,J (aq)

(blue)

+ K 2 SO, (aq)

(green)

or, simply:
Cuz+ (aq)

+ 4Br

(aq)

~"

CuBr 42 (aq)

2. Adding KBr shil'ls the equilibrium to the right and forms more green complex.
3. Adding Na,SO, forms a basic solution and shifts the equilibrium to the left,
forming more bltw Cu"; adding H' shifts equilibrium to the right (green).
4. Heating forces the equilibrium lo the right; cooling pushes the reaction to the left.

Solutions
1. The KBr solution is saturated: 50 gin 50 mL of hot water. Solid KBr can also be used.
2. The CuS0 4 solution is 0.2 M: 50 g of CuS0 4 • 5 H,O per liter of water.
3. The HCI is corn:cntratcd.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. These col ors project well and c~n be demonstrated with petri dishes and an overhead
projector.
2. Don't get involved, at this point, with the structure of the copper complex.

I

..

EQUILIBRIUM

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

I

Is this an endothermic or exothermic reaction?
f1ow does heating shift the equilibrium?
fiow does adding KBr shift the equilibrium?
fiow does adding Na 2 S0 4 cause the equilibrium to shift?
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Effect of Concentration on Equilibrium:
Cobalt Complex

Changing the concentration of reactants results in a shift of equilibrium between pink and blue complex
ions of cobalt.

Procedure
1. Shift of equilibrium to the right: Place 20 mL of cobalt(ll} chloride solution in a small

beaker. Slowly add 40 mL of concentrated HCI. Note the formation of blue color.
2. Shift of equilibrium to the left: Use half of the solution from step 1; save the other
half. Add 20 mL of distilled water. Note the color change to pink.
3. Shift of equilibrium to the left: To the remaining solution from step l, add silver nitrate
solution dropwioe until a precipitate forms. Note the formation of a pink color.

Reactions
1. This demonstration involves the following equilibrium:
[Co[H 2 0} 6 ]H[aq} + 4CI. (aq) ~.., [CoCl 4 ] 2 (aq) + 6H 2 0( I)
[pink}

(blue)

2. Excess Cl causes the formation of more blue telrachlorocobalt(II) complex.
3. Excess water shifts the equilibrium to the left and forms more pink hexaaquacobalt(II)
complex.
4. Silver nitrate removes c1--, and the precipitate silver chloride is formed. This
precipitation causes the equilibrium to shift to the left, and more pink complex is
formed.

Solulions
1. The cobalt(ll) chloride solution is 0.2 M: 26 g of CoCl 2 per liter of water.
2. The hydrochloric acid is a concentrated solution.
3. The silver nitrate solution is 0.1 M: 1.7 g of AgNOa per 100 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration projects well. Use petri dishes on an overhead projector.
2. Be sure to use concentrated HCl in step 1. In addition to adding Cl , BC! has
dehydrating effect.
3. Have students make predictions of the effect on equilibrium before each part of the
demonstration.

a

l}UEST!ONS FOR STUDENTS

1. \Vhat is the effect of adding a common ion to a system in equilibrium?
2. Explain what happened in each par! of the demonstration .

. • ::;< • • • •

~=
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3. What might be another way to shift equilibrium to the right?
,
4. Blue colors are usually associated with hydrated compounds.. Why does the
hydrated cobalt complex have a pink color?

II
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Equilibrium:
System

35.

The Chromate-Dichromate

Changes in the concentration of reaclqnls and products cause a shift in equilibrium in the yellow
chromate-orange dichromate system.

Procedure
I-:1-'FECT OF ADDING H' AND Oil

1. Place a petri dish containing chromate solution and another containing dichromate
solution on an overhead projector. These solutions will serve as color standards.
2. In a third petri dish, add enough K2 Cr0 4 to cover the bottom of the dish.
3. Add HNO,, dropwise.
4. Note change in color to orange. Ask students what has happened to the equilibrium.
5. Add Na OH solution, dropwise, to the dish. Note formation of the yellow color. Ask
students for an explanation.
EFFECT OF C!IAN(;JN(; Cl IHOMATE-DICHROMATE CONCENTRATION

1. Place another petri dish containing K 2 CrO, on lhe projector.
2. Add 2-3 drops of NaOH solution.
3. Add barium nitrate solution, qropwise.
4. Note the formation of a precipitate.
5. Add HC!, dropwise, to the solution.
6. Nole that the precipitate dissolves and the solution becomes orange. Ask students.
·
for an explanation.
7. Replace this petri dish with one containing K2 Cr2 0 7 solution; add 2-.'l drops
of HCI.
8. Add barium nitrate solution, dropwise.
9. Note that no precipitate forms.
10. Add NaOH solution, dropwise, to the solution.
11. Notice that a precipitate forms and the color changes to yellow.

Reactions
1.

This demonstration illustrates the following equilibrium:
2Cro/-[aq)
(yellow]

+ zH+[aq)

·~

Cr2 0,Z-(aq)

+ H,0(1]

[orange]

2. Adding acid increases H+ and shifts the equilibrium to the right.
3. Adding base decreases H+ a11d shifts the equilibrium to the left.
4. Adding barium nitrate lo chromate precipitates barium chromate, an insoluble
compound:
Ba 2 +(aq) + Cro,"-(aq) - BaCr0 4 (s]
5. Adding H+ favors the formation of Cr 2 0 7 2 -; therefore, addjng HCI dissolves the
precipitate and shifts the equilibrium to the right.
·

e\Ef.-
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6. Adding barium nitrate to dichromate does not form a precipitate because barium
dichromate is soluble.
7. Bacr;o is more soluble th~°: BaCr0 4 • Thus, adding OH- favors the formation of
7
IjlOre Cro;-, and the prec1p1tate forms.
B. Summary of Reaction Equilibrium:
ZOfiZff+

+ Cr,o,'-

2Cr0/-

+ H 20

.z-

Cr,o, z-

+ H,O

+ 2Cr0

ZH 2 0

t

Solutions
1. The potassium chromate solution is 0.1 M: 19 g of K 2 Cr0 4 per liter.
2. The potassium dichromate solution is 0.1 M: 29 g of K2 Cr,0 7 per liler.
3. The barium nitrate solution is 0.1 M: 26 g of Ba[N0 3) 2 per liter.
4. The HN0 3 and HCl solutions are 1 M [see Appendix 2).
5. The sodium hydroxide solution is 1.0 M: 40 g of NaOH per liter.

I

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration involves a great deal of chemistry! Be sure that students are

following each step.
2. Prepare small amounts of solutions and store them in dropper bottles.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equation for the equilibrium reaction.

2. Write an equation to s!10w each shift in equilibrium.
3. Will any acid cause the equilibrium to shift? Any base? (Try it!)
4. What have you learned about the solubility of barium chromate and barium
dichroma te?
5. Explain the overall reaction.

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

Equilibrium in the Gas Phase

36.

A reddish-brown gas is prepared and placed in two small test tubes. When one tube is placed in boiling
water, the color of the gas changes to a deep brown color. When the other tube is placed in an ice bath, the
gas becomes almost colorless. When both tubes are allowed to reach room temperature, the gas in both
again becomes reddish-brown.

Procedure
PREPAHlNt: THE (;AS TlJBES

1. Prepare a gas generator by attaching a rubber tube to a small side-arm flask.

2. IN A HOOD, add 10 mL of concentrated nitric acid to the flask.
3. Drop in a copper penny.
4. A deep-red gas, N0 2 . will immediately form. Allow enough o[ the gas to form to
displace the air in the l'lHsk and two test tubes. Colorless NO forms first.
Colorless bubbles rise lo the surface where they mix with 0 2 in the air and
imnwdiately form N0 2 .
5. Fill the two tubes with the brown gas. Stopper the tubes.
6. Stop the reaction in the flask by filling the flask with water. Notice the blue color
of the solution and the small size of the penny.
llEMONSTRATJNC: EQlllLIHRI\IM

1.
2.
3.
4.

Point out the color of the gas in the tube. Put the equilibrium reaction on the board.
Place one tube in a beaker of boiling water. Notice the change in color.
Place the other tube in an ice bath. Notice the formation of a colorless gas.
Remove both tubes and allow them to come to room temperature. Note the
restoration of the brown color in both tubes.

Reactions
1. The equalions for the production of the gas are as follows:

3Cu + BH' + 2No;·

- 3Cu" + 2NO + 4H 2 0

2NO + 0 2

-

2N0 2

2. The equilibrium miidure in the tubes consists of N0 2 and N 2 0 4 . They reHcl
according lo the equation:

=

2N0 2 (g]

[red]

N 2 0,

(colorless)

3. When the equilibrium mixture is heated, the equilibrium shifts toward the formation
of brown N0 2 •
4. When the mixture is cooled, the equilibrium shifts toward the formation of more
colorless N,o,.

ll

:':'i•··\-':o:•·
'

.
'

·111 II ·111 II
'

EQUILIBRIUM

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The preparation of the gas tubes must be done IN A HOOD: N0 2 is TOXIC. It has
been estimated that five pennies could produce enough poisonous N0 2 to fill a
laboratory!
2. Fat, short, clear plastic test tubes work best. They can be used for several weeks,
if tightly stoppered.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equation for the production of the gas.
2. Why is the solution formed in the reaction vessel blue?
3. Could the chemical change in the tubes be due to an increase in pressure, rather than
an increase in temperature?
4. Devise an experiment to prove or disprove your hypothesis.
5. Is this an exothermic or endothermic reaction?

II II II II
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Equilibrium: Temperature and the Ammonium
Hydroxide-Ammonia System

37.

A large test tube containing a pink solution is heated and the color disappears. The test tube is cooled in
tap water and the pink color returns.

Procedure
1. Place about 400 mL of water in a large beaker.
2. Add a few drops of phenolphttialein indicator.
3. Add 1 drop of concentrated aipmonia. The solution should be pink, but nol dark

pink.
4. Fill a large test tube one-half full with this solution.
5. Heat the tube over a burner. Note that the pink color fades and disappears.
6, Let the tube cool for a few seconds, then place it in a stream of cold water. Notice
that the pink color returns.

Reactions
1. The reaction is basically an eqµilibrium between the ammoniufll hydroxide and the
nonionized ammonia:

NH, '(aq) + OH-(aq)

~

NH)aq}

+ H 2 0[ I]

2. Heat shifts the equilibrium and reduces the ammonium hydroxide so that il no longer
reacts with the indicator.

f.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. If you add too much ammonia, the pink color will persist when the tube is heated.

2. You can do this demonstration in a larger container, but it will take longer to cool
and restore the color.
'
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the reaction for this equilibrium.

2. Is the reaction endothermic or exothermic?
3. Why does the demonstration not work well if too much ammonia is added?

~-·

'.
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Equilibrium: Effect of Te~perature

38.

When a test tube containing a red solution is heated, the solution turns blue. The tube is then partly
immersed in an ice-salt bath. The solution in the immersed part of the !tube turns pink, but the top part
remains blue.

Procedure
1

I

1. !-!eat 150 mL of cobalt(ll} chloride solution in a flask until the red solution turns
blue.
'
z. Fill a large test tube with the blue solution and immerse it h~lf-way into a large
beaker containing crushed ice and salt.
3. Notice that the solution in the bottom part of the tube turns p\nk.

Reactions
1. The equilibrium reaction is as follows:
Coci;-(aq]+ 6H,0( I)

'°"

iCo(H2 0) 6 ]z+[aq] +

(blue]

4Cl-(a~ + heat

(pink]

2. tfeating forces the equilibrium to the left, and more of the blue~, omplex is formed.
Cooling causes formation of the pink complex ion.
3. Cobalt(II) chloride, CoCl 2 • 6Hz0, is red in solution. The hydr ted complex ion,
[Co[H 2 0)6 ]2+, is pink.
i
I

Solution

I
11

The cobalt chloride solution is saturated.

Teaching Tips

I

NOTES

1. This demonstration is unusual because it allows you to produce pink hydrated and
blue dehydrated forms in the same container.
2. This reaction is the basis for the chemical weather predictor.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is the temperature of the ice-salt bath? ["' -18 °C)

2. What effect does cooling have on the equilibrium system?
3. Write an equation for this reaction.
i
4. What is the chemical name for the hydrated ion? [hexaaquac~ball[II)]
i

·zxrw~
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Effect of Pressure on Equilibrium

39.

!\side-arm flask containing a color!ess solution is connected to an aspirator on a water faucet. When the
water faucet is turned on, the solution begins lo bubble and later turns pink.

Procedure
1. Fit a 250-mL side-arm flask with a tight-fitting rubber stopper and vacuum tubing

connected to the aspirator on a laborntory water faucet.
2. Add 150 mL of NaHC0 3 solution to the flask.

3. Add 3-4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator. If the solution is pink, add dilute HC!

<lropwise until the color just disappears.
-4. Stopper the flask and turn on the water.
5. Notice the formation of a gas and the eventual color change to pink.

Reaclions
1. The equilibrium system is represented by the following scheme:

HCO"· (aq) """ OH (aq) + COz(g)
2. Decreasing pressure forces the equilibrium to the right, and causes the release of
C0 2 and a more alkaline solution.
:J. The alkaline solution causes the indicator to become pink.

Solulion
Tlu: Nal!CO:i solution is saturated: Dissolve :12 gin

~00

mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Students should know that phenolphthalein is colorless in acid solution and pink
in alkaline solution.
2. In addition to reducing the pressure, the vacuum is removing a product (C0 2 ).
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equilibrium reaction for this system.
2. Why does the solution become pink?
3. Which is more significant in this change, reducing pressure or removing CO,?

ff

j

j

1j

1
- j
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j
j
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40.

Effect of Hydrolysis on Equilibrium

A beaker contains a clear solution. When water is added to the solution, a dense, white precipitate
forms. When HCl is added, the precipitate dissolves and the solution becomes clear again.

Procedure
1. Place about 250 mL of water in a beaker.
2. Add a small amount (one or two small lumps] of antimony trichloride (SbCl 3]. Note
the cloudy solution.
3. Add concentrated HCl until the solution just clears.
4. Add water until a precipitate again appears and the solution becomes cloudy.

Reactions
1. The equilibrium system is as follows:

I

i

SbCl 3 (s] + H 2 0(1]

=

(clear]

SbOCI [s] + 2HCl[aq)
(cloudy)

2. Adding HCl shifts the equilibrium to the left and more clear antimony trichloride
solution is produced.
3. Adding water shifts the equilibrium to the right and more white antimony(III)
oxychloride, SbOCl, is formed.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This reaction projects well. Use petri dishes and an overhead projector.

2. Use the smallest amount of SbCl 3 possible to give a cloudy solution. Otherwise,
a large volume of HCl will be needed to clear the solution.
3. You can also do this demonstration with bismuth chloride; bismuthyl chloride is
formed as a hydrolysis product:
BiCl,(s) + H 2 0( t]
(clear)

=

BiOCl(s] + 2HCl(aq)
(white)

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is hydrolysis?

2. How does antimony trichloride change when water is added?
3. Would addition of a chloride rather than HCI (ammonium chloride, for example)
cause the equilibrium to shift. Try it!
i
4. Can you think of other things to do to cause a shift in equilibrlum? Try them!

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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41.

Solubility Product: Effect of Concentration

A saturated solution of lead bromide is prepared. When a solution of lead nitrate is added, no precipitate
forms. However, when a solution of sqdium bromide is added, extensjve precipitation occurs.

Procedure
I. Place about 150 mL or lead bromide (see solutions below] in two beakers.
2. In one beaker add 10-15 mL of lead nitrate. Notice that no precipitate rorms.
3. In the other beaker, add the same amount of sodium bromide solution. Notice that
precipitation is heavy.

Reaction
PbBr2 (s]

""

Pbz+[aq]

+ 2Br·[aq]

This reaction clearly shows that the concentration of Br · enters the solubility product
expression for lead bromide to a higher power than does the concentration of lead.

Solutions
1. The lead nitrate solution is 1.0 M: 331 g of Pb[N0 3 ) 2 per liter.
2. The sodium bromide solution is 1.0 M: 103 g of NaBr per liter.

3. Prepare the lead bromide as follows: Add 100 mL of 1.0 M lead nitrate solution lo
200 mL of 1.0 M sodium bromide solution. Filter lo remove the precipitated bid
bromide. You may need to use suction filtrnlion.
4. Prepare a saturated solution of lead bromidt:: 10 g of PbBr, in 2po mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Use the lead bromide solution sparingly.

2. Lead bromide is only slightly soluble. Use warm water.
3. This demonstration projects well. Use petri dishes and an overhead projector.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is a solubility product constant?

2. Write the expression for lead bromide.
3. Why does additional Pb'' cause no precipitation of lead bromide, whereas
additional Br- does?
·
4. How is equilibrium involved in this reaction?
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Carbon as a Catalyst

42 .
..

')

Try to burn a cube of sugar held on a toothpick. It doesn't burn, it only melts when heated with a match.
After you dab a second sugar cube into a pile of cigarette ashes, it can be burned when lit with a match.

Procedure
1. Show your students that you cannot burn a cube of table sugar held on a
toothpick (or with tongs) with the heat from a match.
2. Take another cube, dab it in a pile of cigarette ashes (cover at least two sides).
3. Now, when the cube is heated with a match, the cube will burn.

Reaction

I

The carbon in the cigarette ashes acts as a catalyst in the combustion of sugar.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Fine carbon will work as well as cigarette ashes.
2. The melting point of sucrose is 185 °G.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is a catalyst?

2. How does ca~bon act as a catalyst?
3. What other sµbst<)n~es can ypu th,jnk of that act as catalysts?

II
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Medicine C~hinet Kinetics:
How Fast Is the Fizz?

43.

Fresh Alka Scllzw tablets are dropped, simultaneously, into beakers of cold water and warm water. The
one dropped in warm water fizzes and reacts much faster than the one dropped in cold water.

Procedure

~=

1. Place "' 150 mL of warm water in a beaker.
2. Place the same amount of cold water in a second beaker.
J. Drop an Alka Seltzer tablet into each beaker.
4. Note the rate of reaction in each beaker.

Reactions
1. i\lka Sel!zer consists of a mixture of the following compounds: calcium dihydrogen

phosphate, Ca[H 2 P0 4 ) 2 ; citric acid; aspirin; and sodium bicarbonate, NaHCO,.
2. Calcium dihydrogen phosphate is a source of hydrogen ion:
Ca[H 2 P0,) 2 (s) - 2H+[aq]

+ 2(HP0 4 )2 ·(aq] + Ca<+(aq]

3. Sodium bicarbonate is a source of bicarbonate ion, HC0

-:
3

NaHC0 3(s) - Na+[aq)

+ HCO,·(aq]

4. !f+, HC(\·, and H 2 0 react to produce carbon dioxide and water:
!f+[aq]

+ Hco, "(aq] + H,O( e)

-

CO,[g)

+ ZH,O( e)

5. The overall reaction is
Ca(H2 P0 4) 2 (s)

+ 2NaHC0 3 [s)

- ZCO,(g)

+ ZH 2 0( e) + CaHPO,(sJ + Na 2 HPO,(s)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Be sure to use FRESH Alka Seltzer tablets.

2. This reaction is the same that pccurs when baking powder, which also contains
calcium dihydrogen phosphate and sodium bicarbonate, decomposes and causes
baked products to rise.
()UESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What generalization about rates of reactions can be drawn from this demonstration?
2. If the Alka Seltzer tablets are old, they don't produce much fizz. Why?
3. How would the rate of reaction at room temperature compare with that in cold
water? Hot water? Try these!

t?:
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Catalytic Decomposition of Hydrogen
Peroxide: Foam Production

A tremendous amount of foam sjioots from a graduated cylinder when detergent and potassium iodide
are addeq to hydrogen peroxide.

Procedqre
1. l'lace a large graduated cylinder (500 mL] in a plastic tray or in a laboratory sink.
2. Pour"-' 50 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide into the cylinder. (CAUTION!]
3. Add a squirt of dish washing detergent and a drop of food coloring.
4. Add about one-fourth or'a spoonful of solid Kl.

Reactions
1. The rapidly catalyzed decomposition of hydrogen peroxide produces oxygen gas,

which forms a foam with the liquid detergent:
2H 2 0 2 (aq]

~

2H 2 0( e]

+ 0 2 (g]

2. The actual decomposition of H 2 0 2 in the presence of iodide ion occurs in two steps.
The first reaction is the rate-determining reaction.
H 2 0,(aq] + 1-(aq] ~ H 2 0( I]+ OI'(aq]
H 2 0 2(a!l) + or-(aq] ~ H 2 0( I] + 0 2 (g] + I (aq]

Solution
You must use 30% hydrogen peroxide for best results. Do not use the 3% hydrogen
peroxide available from a drugstore.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Be careful when using 30% hydrogen peroxide. Wear gloves and avoid conlacl

with this solution.

2. You can also show the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide on an overhead
projector. Place a smajl amount of 3% hydrogen peroxide in a petri dish on an
overhead projector. Add a pinch of potassium iodide, or manganese dioxide, and
µate the evolution of oxygen gas bubbles.
3. The catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide occurs when the 3% solution is
placed on a wound. Catalase, an enzyme in the blood, catalyzes the reaction.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. How does a catalyst work?
2. What happened to the Kl?

3. How can you account for the large amount of foam produced?
4. What evidence is there that iodine is produced? (The brown color of the foam.)

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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A Catalyst in Action

45.

A catalyst is added to a solution. A green-colored activated complex is formed and the reaction proceeds.
When the green complex disappears, the reaction ceases.

1::

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place 200 mL of sodium potassium tartrate solution in a large [600 mL) beaker.
Warm the solution gently to about 70 °C on a hot plate. [CAUTION!)
Add 80 mL of hydrogen peroxide.
Add a few crystals [about a spoonful) of cobalt[II) chloride.
A vigorous reaction will occur. Note the appearance of the green activated complex
and the extensive bubbling.

1. This reaction involves the oxidation of tartaric acid, [HO~CCH[OH)CH[OH)C0 2 H),
by hydrogen peroxide in the presence of a cobalt[JI) chloride catalyst.
2. The green color is due to the formation of a cobalt-tartrate activated complex.
3. Note that tbe original catalyst, cobalt[II) chloride, is pink. As the tartrate is
oxidized, the activated complex is broken down to the original catalyst, and the pink
color returns.
4. Oxygen and carbon dioxide gases are produced. Oxalic acid, H0 2 CC0 2 H, is
probably produced also.

Solutions
1. Sodium potassium tartrate: 12 g of KNaC,H,0 8 · 4H 2 0 per 200 mL of distilled water.
2. Hydrogen peroxide: You must use 6% H 2 0 2 for this reaction, NOT the common 3%
drugstore variety. Two sources of 6% H 2 0 2 are to purchase it at a drugstore
[Clairoxide is one brand), or to dilute 30% hydrogen peroxide by adding 200 mL of 30%
H 2 0 2 per liter of solution. CAREFUL with 30% H 2 0,I

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration is one of the few that allows one to actually observe the

formation of an activated complex and its aclion.
2. Do not exceed 70 °C, or the solution may froth and overflow the beaker.
3. This demonstration is also an excellent method to show the relationship between
temperature and reaction rate. Typically, an initial temperature of 50, 60, or 70 'C
will produce a reaction time of 200, 90, or 40 s, respectively.
4. As a general rule, increasing the temperature of reaction by 10 degrees will double
the rate of reaction.
Q[JESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write chemical equations for the reactions.

2. What is the formula of the activated complex?
3. What is the role of the hydrogen peroxide?
4. What gases are produced?
5. How can you be sure that the green col or is actually due to the activated complex?

;,dj;~>i
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46.

Autocatalysis

A graduated cylinder contains a blue solution. A few drops of acid are placed on top of the solution, and
in a few seconds a yellow layer appears. Within a few minutes, the yellqw layer gradually moves down
the column as the catalyzed reaction proceeds.

Procedure
1. Make the dilute sulfuric acid solution indicated below.
2. Place 50 mL of water in a beaker.
3. Add 4 g of potassium chlorate, 12.5 g of sodium sulfite, and 1a small amount
(- 5 mg) of bromophenol blue indicator.
4. In a second beaker, add 4 mL of the sulfuric acid solution lo 50 njL of wale1·.
5. Slowly, with constant stirring, add the diluted acid from the second beaker lo the
solution in the first beaker. Stir until everything dissolves. Th1i solution should
be blue-violet.
'
6. Fill a 100-rnL graduated cylinder with the solution.
7. Carefully add two droppers full of the sulfuric acid solution lo the top of the
liquid in the cylinder.
8. Soon a yellow color will appear al the top of the solution, and a yellow-blue
interface will form.
H. Observe for several minutes as the yellow-blue interface moves down the
grnduated cylinder.

Reactions
1. This reaction is a redox reaction;

2. The pH on the reactant side is about 7; the pH on the product side is less than 7.
Thus, the reaction proceeds only in an acidic solution.
:J. Dropping sulfuric acid on the surface produces acidic productr ll' + SU.,"
HSO:t- These acid products catalyze furthe1· reai:tanls to produi:e additional
acidic products; hence, the autocatalytic effect results.
4. Bromophenol blue indicator is yellow in the presence of an _acid. Thus, us
antocatalysis proceeds, the blue color of the indicator changes to yellow.
5. The blue solution has a pH between 6.5 and 7.0, because of the buffering effect of
the bisulfite-su!fite ions.

Solution
Sulfuric acid: Prepare a dilute solution by adding 10 mL of concentrated sulfurii:
acid to 35 mL of distilled water. Usu thio w:id 011ly in the olwv1: P1:oci:dur11 stups :1
ond 6.

:.,i_ ~

+;j

Teaching Tips

J~

NOTES

±-~
'

•. .

1, The amount of bromophenol blue indicator is not critical. An amount about the size
of a rnatchhead is about right.
2. For best results. ll<P. Rnhvrlrnno onoh,Hrol oro.lo nhnm;col.·

.

'
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3. Point out that the dropper full of acid merely begins the reaction. If the color
change were due lo this small amount of acid alone, the entire contents of the
cylinder would immediately turn yellow!
l)IJESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is meant by autocatalysis?
2. Can you think of other autocatalytic reactions? [Many biochemical reactions are
of this type. Pepsinogen is activated by hydrogen ion in the stomach to form pepsin.
Pepsin then catalyzes the conversion of pepsinogen to additional pepsin.)
3. In this redox reaction, what is oxidized? What is reduced?
4. What did you observe happening at the interface between the yellow and blue
layers?

~:
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The Starch-Iodine Clock Reaction

Each of two beakers contains a colorless solution. The solutions are mixed by pouring from one beaker
to the qther. After a [ew secpnds, the mixed solution suddenly turns dark blue. Changing the
concentration or the temperature of the solutions changes the time required for the blue color to be
produced.

Procedµre
1. place 50 mL of solutioIJ A in a 250-mL beaker.
Z. Place the same volume of solution B in a second beaker.
3. Mix the two solutions by pouring from one beaker into the other several times, then
hold the filled beaker in full view of the class.
4. Note the time required for a reaction to occur.
5. J'epeat, but use solution A that has been diluted to one-half concentration.
Note the time required for a reaction to occur.
6. Repeat, using solution A that has been warmed to 35 "C. Note the time required for
a reaction to occur.

Reactions
The mechanism is not completely understood; however, the following simplified
sequence is proposed:
1. !0 3 - reacts with HS0 3 - to form l-:

10, + 3HSO, - -- l- + 3H' + :iso, 2 2. J- reacts with IOa- to form 12 •
3. ) 2 is immediately consunied by reaction with HS0 3 -:
l, + HSo,- +H2o - 21·· +So/-+ 3H+
4. When all of the HS0 3 - has been used up, 12 accumulates.
5. iodine reacts wilh starch to form a colored complex:
12 +starch - blue-colored complex

Solutions

_..i.=:!

:bj
i

--Oil

---.~

1. Solution A: 4.3 g of K!0 3 per liter.
2. Solution B: A starch solution made as follows: Make a paste of 4 g of soluble starch
in a small amount of warm water. Slowly add 800 mL of boiling water. Boil for a few
minutes then cool the solution, Add 0.2 g of Na 2 S2 0 5 (sodium metabisulfite). Add 5
mL of 1.0 M sulfuric acid (see Appendix 2), Dilute to 1 liter,

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

Teaching Tips
~IOTES

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

This demonstration allows you to beautifully illustrate the dependence of reaction
rates on concentration and temperature.
Do not heat the solutions above 40 °C. The starch-iodine complex is unstable above
50 "C. Best results are obtained when the solutions are allowed to stabilize at room
temperature for a couple of hours prior to mixing.
Ideally, 10--15 s should be required when the solutions are mixed at room
temperature. lf the reaction is too slow, add a little more sodium metabisulfite or
more acid to solution B. If the reaction is too fast, dilute solution A.
Na).;"o,, hydrolyzes in solution to NaHS0 3 .
After sulf uric acid is added to solution B, it must be used within 10--12 h. If you need
to keep the solution longer, add the acid just before using the solution.

l.l!IESTIONS FOJ( STUlJENTS

1. Propose a simple mechanism for this reaction.

2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the role of the starch?
Why is there a delay before the reaction occurs?
What are the effects of concentration and temperature on reaction rates?
Why is this called a clock reaction?

I
I

I
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The Old Nassau Clock Reaction

48.

Three colorless solutions are mixed. In a few seconds, the solution turns bright orange, then suddenly
turns dark blue.

Procedure
1. Label three 250-mL beakers A, B and C.

2. Place 50 mL of solutions A, B, and C into their respective beakers.
3. Mix the solutions IN THIS ORDER: Add A to B to C.
4. Hold the beaker in view of the class.

Reactions
10 3 - + 3HS0 3 -

-

1- + 3S0 4 2- + att•

Hg'•+ 21- - Hgl 2 (orange)
6H• + 10 3 + 51- - 31 2 + 3H 2 0
12

+

starch - (blue)

Solutions
1. Solution A: Dissolve 4 g of soluble starch in 500 mL of boiling water. (Make a paste
with a few milliliters of water first.) Cool, add 15 g of NaHS0 3 and dilute to 1 liter

with distilled water.
2. Solution B: 3 g of HgCl 2 per liter distilled water.
3. Solution r: 15 g of KI0 3 per liter distilled water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. To speed up the reaction, use less of solution B.
2. The reaction is called the Old Nassau reaction because it produces the colors of
Princeton University (orange and black). Nassau Hall is one of the older buildings
on the Princeton campus.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Propose a mechanism to explain how this reaction can produce two distinct colors.
How can the reaction rate be increased?
Is it necessary to mix the solutions in a particular order? Try ill
Whal compound is formed when the solution turns orange?

II
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Disappearing Orange Reaction: Now You
See It, Now You Don't!

49.

Two beakers, A and B, contain colorless solutions. A small amount of solution from beaker A is poured
in lo beaker Band a bright orange color is produced. When the remainder of solution in beaker A is poured
into B, however, the orange color disappears.

Procedure
1. Add equal volumes of solutions A and B to two beakers labeled A and B.
2. Pour enough of solution A into solution B to produce a bright orange color.
3. Pour the remaining solution A into the B beaker and note that the orange color
disappears!

Reactions
Hg''+ 21· - Hgl 2 (orange)
Hgl 2 + 21· -- Hg!/· (colorless)

Solutions
1. Solution A: 5 g of potassium iodide in 300 mL of water.

2. Solution B: 2 g of mercuric chloride in 300 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Kf forms an orange precipitate with HgCl,. Excess Kl dissolves this precipitate and

forms a colorless complex.
2. For a variation of this reaction, see Old Nassau reaction.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Write the chemical equations for the reactions.
Is this a redox reaction?
What could you do to change the rate of the reaction?
How can you explain the disappearance of the orange color?

KINETICS
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a Traffic Light Reaction

50.

A flask cqntaining a pale yellow solution is gently swirled. The solution turns red. The flask is shaken, and
the solutfon turns green.
Proced~re

1. Place 50 mL of solution A in a 250-mL flask.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Add 5-10 mL of indicator solution.
Stopper the flask.
At the beginning of the demonstration, the solution should he light yellow.
Gently swirl the flask to produce the red coior.
Give the flask a qnick shake to produce the green color.

Reactions
1. The indicator is reduced by alkaline dextrose, and a yellow color is produced.
Z. When the flask is swirled, oxygen is added, the indicator is oxidized, and the red
color is produced.
3. Shaking the flask introduces even more oxygen and causes further oxidation of
the indicator lo the green color.
4. Upon standing, the dextrose reduces the indicator back lo the yellow color.

Solutions
1. Solution A: 3 g of dextrose (glucose) and 5 g of NaOH in 250 mL of water.
2. The indigo carmine indicator is a 1.0% solution. (With practice, you can use a
small amount of solid.)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. If the red color does not persist, adjust the number of drops of indicator.
2. This traffic light has an advantage over others-a magnetic stirrer is nol required.
3. For a variation of this reaction, see Demonstration 59, The Blue Bottle Reaction.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Propose a Ghemical equation for the reaction.

Z.
3.
4.
5.

Is this a redox reaction? If so, what is oxidized and what is reduced'/
What role does the indicator play?
What happens when the flask is swirled? Shaken?
Will this reaction run down if the stopper remains in the flask?

Cl!EMJCAL DEMONSTRATION

HO

The Quick Gold Reaction

51.

Two colorless solutions are mixed by pouring from one beaker into another. After 15--20 s, the solution
suddenly turns bright yellow-gold.

Procedure
J.

Place 100 mL of solution A in a beaker. (CAUTION!)

I

2. Place 100 mL of solution B in a second beaker.

3. l'om lhe contents of beaker A into the second beaker.
4. Nolice the sudden formation of a yellow-gold color after about 15-20 s.

Reactions
1. Acetic acid anJ sodinm thiosulfate react to produce hydrogen sulfide. This reaction

is slow.
2. The hydrogen sulfide reacts with sodium arsenite in a faster reaction lo produce
yellow arsenious sulfide.

Solutions
1. Solution A: Dissolve 2 g of sodium arsenite in 100 mL of water. (CAUTION!) Then
add 11 mL of glacial acetic acid.
2. Solution D: 20 g of sodium thiosulfate in 100 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

I. Sodium ihiosull'ate is photographer's hn)().
2. Clacial acelic add is t00% acelic acid. HANDLE CALJTIOl JSLY.
3. This reaction can be timed to lhe second; the demonstralor can predict when il will
change calm-.
4. This demonstration is an excellent way to inlroduce chemical kinetics! Students
should predict the formation of an intermediate product.
5. Use the arsenite solution with caution.

I
I

l,l!ESTIONS FUH STUUENTS

l. Write the chemical eqnation for the reactions.

I

2. What is the gas produced in the reaction?
:i. Which is the slow reaction? Which is fast? Which reaction is the rate-determining

reaction?
4. Is this a redox reaction? If so, what is the oxidizer and the reducer?

I
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An Oscillating Reaction: Clear-Brown

A solution is stirred with a magnetic stirrer. The solution bubbles and fizzes, then turns brown, then
colorless, and then brown again. The oscillations will continue for several minutes.

Procedure
1. Place a large beaker on a magnetic stirrer.
2. Add 450 mL of water and 50 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid. (CAREFUL!]
3. While the solution is stirring, add the following: 3 spoons of malonic acid, 2 spoons
of KBr0 3 , and "-' one-fourth spoon of MnS0 4 .
4. The solution will fizz. then turn brown.
5. Oscillations will begin after a few seconds.

Reactions
1. Oscillating reactions are very complex reactions. This one is thought to involve over
20 chemical species and 18 steps in the reaction mechanism.

2. Products of this reaction include C0 2 ; formic acid, HCOOH; and bromomalonic
acid, BrCH(COOH) 2 .
3. Formation of different oxidation states of manganese results in the colorless and
brown appearance of the solution as it oscillates.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The amounts of chemicals in this demonstration are not critical, thus we suggest

spoons.
2. An excellent article on oscillating reactions appears in Scientific American, March,
1983, page 112.
3. If a magnetic stirrer is not available. stir the solutions in the beaker with a
stirring rod.
QUESTlONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is stirring important in this reaction?

2. What causes the effervescence?
3. Why does the reaction eventually stop?
4. What can you suggest that could be done to renew the oscillations? Try it!
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An Oscillatjng Reaction: Yellow-Blue

53.

Solutions are mixed and placed on a magnetic stirrer. The color of the solution changes from light yellow
to blue to light yellow. This oscillation will continue for 10-15 min.

Procedure
1. Place 100 mL of solution A in a 500-mL beaker on a magnetic stirrer.
2. Set the stirrer on its slowest setting.
3. Add 100 mL of solution B.
4. Add 100 mL of solution C.
5. Oscillations will begin after a few seconds.

Reactions
1. This demonstration involves a series of complex reactions. In the first series of
reactions, oxygen gas and iodine are formed.
2. The iodine reacts with the starch lo produce the blue color.
3. As the iodine is used up in another series of reactions, the color fades but it is formed
again when the concentration of iodine increases.

Solutions
1. Solution A: Add 40 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide to 100 ml ofwaler. {CAUTION!)
2. Solution B: While stirring, add 4.3 g of KIO, and 0.5 mL of concentrated sulfuric
acid lo 100 mL of water.

3. Solution C: Prepare a pas le of 0.15 g of soluble starch in hot water. While stirring,
add this lo 500 mL of hot water. Then add 7.8 g of malonic acid and 1.7 g of
MnSO,·H 2 0.

Teaching Tips
NOTl,:S

1. Notice that 30% hydrogen peroxide must be used. CAREFUL with this solution!
2. This reaction is similar to the Starch-Iodine Clock in Demonstration 47.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What gas is produced in this reaction?
Propose a mechanism for this reaction.
Is this a redox reaction?
What might be done to renew the oscillation? Try ii!
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Procedure
1. Prepare the oscillating .solution as follows: Place 6 mL of soltjtion A in a small
beaker. Add 0.5 mL of solution B. Add 1.0 mL of solution C. A brown color will
appear. When it disappears, add 1.0 mL of ferro in. Add 1 drop of 1Plwtoflo (or some
other surface-active agent).
2. Add enough of this solution to a petri dish to half-fill it.
3. Wait for oscillations to begin.

Reactions
1. Bromate reacts with malonic acid to produce bromomalonate.

2.
3.
4.
5.

I

Bromate also reacts with red ferrous dye to produce blue ferric dr.
Bromide and rnalonic acid react to form bromomalonate.
Bromomalonale and blue ferric dye react to form bromide.
1
Bromide inhibits the reaction of red ferrous dye to blue dye, a~d a red color is
I
produced.

Solutions
1. Solution A: 5 g of sodium bromate and 2 mL of concentrated sulf~ric acid in 67 mL
of distilled water.
:
2. Solution B: 1 g of sodium bromide in 10 mL of distilled water.
3. Solution C: 1 g of malonic acid in 10 mL of distilled water.
4. Ferroin: 0.025 M solution.

Teaching Tips
NOTES
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Several solutions are placed in a pelri di1. h. After about 5 min, the color o~ the solution oscillates between
red and b!ue.

j'

j

I
I

An Oscillating Reaction: R~d-Blue

54.

j

j

I

1. Ferroin is phenanthroline ferrous sulfate.
2. Photof1o can be found at any photography shop. It is a surface-act/ve agent used in
developing and printing.
3. This demonstration is adapted from a reaction described by Briggs and Raucher in
"The Amateur Scientist," Scientific American, July, 1976.
'
4. This oscillating reaction does not require a magnetic stirrer!
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the role of ferroin in this reaction?
Can you propose a mechanism for this reaction?
ls this a redox reaction?
Are other ferrous salts red? Are ferric salts blue?
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Catalytiq Oxidation of Ammonia

55.

A copper coil is heated in the flarµe of a bunsen burner until it is glowing hot. The coil is suspended above
a layer of ammonium hydroxide 'in a flask. The coil continues to gJow and eventually gels hot enough to
·
melt.

Procedure
1. Prepare a copper coil '"V 1 in. in diameter by winding about 1 foot of bare copper wire
(24 gauge works well] around a test tube. Form a hook on the end of the wire.
2. Place about 50 mL concentrated ammonium hydroxide in a 250-mL wide-mouth
flask or beaker.
3. l-i:eat the wire with a bqrner until it is glowing red-hot. CAREFUL!
4. Immediately place the wire in the flask, just above the level of lhe ammonium
hydroxide.
5. Hook the end of the wire on the side of the flask.
6. Observe the reaction.
7. If the wire does not continue to glow, gently warm the ammonium hydroxide
with a burner or add a small amount of sodium hydroxide solution.

Reaction
1. The hot copper causes ammonia to be oxidized with oxygen from the air:
Cu

4NH 3 (g)

+ 30z(g)

2Nz(g] + 6H 2 0( I) +heat

2. The reaction is highly exothermic and produces enough heat lo melt the copper wire.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Notice that bits of molten copper may fall into the solution. The blue color is due to
the formation of copper complex ion.
2. You can also use a copper screen, which produces a more intense glow.
3. Wrap an old penny with copper wire. Heat the wire and penny and suspend it
over methyl alcohol.
·
4. Darken the room for a more spectacular effect.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is the catalyst in this reaction?
}Vhat gas is produced in the reaction?
How hot does the reactjon get?
ls this a redox reaction? What is oxidized? Reduced?

CHEM!C.'\L DEMONSTRArIONS

Hll

Oxidation of Glycerin by Permanganate

56.

A small amount of crystalline substance is placed in a pile and a smali amount of liquid added. After a few
seconds a large puff of smbke and intense violet flames are produced.

Procedure
I

1. !']ace a small pile ~f granular potassium permanganate (about a tablespoonful) in

the center of an evaporating dish.
2. Add'! dropper full 'of glycerin on top of the pile.
'.!. S'J'i\N[) BACK! Th~ reaction will occur in 15-20 s.

Solutions

;~-

1. Glycerin (glycerol) tan be purchased at the drug store.

2. Use fresh, granular potassium permanganate (KMn0 4).

Teaching Tips
NUTES

1. Take special care with this reaction and all other reactions involving rapid

oxidation.
2. You can tell when the reaction is about to begin-a slight puff of smoke will form in
the center of the pile.
3. Keep in mind that tj1is reaction is a delayed reaction!
()UESTlONS FOR STUDENTS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Is this a redox reac\ion?
If so, what is the o~idizer?
Does the size of the: permanganate particles influence the rate of the reaction?
Write the equation for this reaction.
What is the gas produced?

II
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57.

Oxidation-Reduction: Iron

Colorless solutions, Fe 2 ', become blood-red, FeSCN 2 ', when oxidized. These red solutions again
become colorless when reduced.

Procedure
OXIDATION

1. Label four beakers 1, 2, 3, and 4.
2. Place 50 mL solution A in each beaker.
3. Add 10 mL solution B to each beaker.
4. Add 10 mL of the following oxidizing agents to show formation of the red (III)
complex; beaker 1, K2 Cr2 0 7 ; beaker 2, KMn0 4 ; and beaker 3, H 2 0 2 •
REDUCTION

Add SnCl 2 solution to any of the four beakers until the solution becomes colorless
(forms II complex). o., patient; the reaction may take 30-60 s.

Reactions
ClXJ[)J\l'ICJN

Fe 2''(aq) +oxidizing agent - Fe 3 •(aq)
(colorless)
Fe"•(aq) + SCN-(aq)""" FcSCN'•(ag)
(red]
1. Beaker 1; Dichromate ion, Cr2 0,'--, is reduced to Cr:i+ in acid solution.
2. Beaker 2; Permanganate ion, Mno,-, is reduced to Mn 2 + in acid solution.
3. Beaker 3; Peroxide is reduced to H 2 0 or OH in acid solution.
REflllCTJON

Fe"•(aq) + Sn'•(aq) - Fe 2 '(aq) + Sn"(aq]
(red)

[reducing
agent)

(colorless)

Solutions
1. Solution A: Dissolve 2 g of Fe(NH 4 ) 2 (S0 4 )26H 2 0 (ferrous ammonium sulfate) in
20 ml. of 6 M H 2 S0 4 and dilute to 500 mL.
2. Solution B is 1 M KSCN: Dissolve 97 g of KSCN per liter.
3. The ~otassium dichromate, K2 Cr2 0 7 , solution is 0.05 M; Dissolve 15 g of K2 Cr 2 0 7
per hter.
4. The potassium permanganate, KMn0 4 , solution is 0.05 M; Dissolve 7 .5 g of KMn0
4
per liter.
5. The tin(II) chloride solution is O.'J M; Dissolve 19 g of SnCl 2 per liter.
6. The hydrogen peroxide, H 2 0 2 , solution is 3% [drngstore variety).

II II

.
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Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstratio* shows the action of several oxidizing agents, as well as a

reducing agent.
I
2. Cl2 can also be use~ as an oxidizing agent. See Demonstration 7 for preparation of
Cl 2 gas.
'
3. These reactions project well-use petri dishes and an overhe~d projector.
4. Solutions work best if prepared just before use.
5. See Demonstration~ 89 and 92 for variations of this reaction.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

I:

l

1. Write (:omplele equations for the reaction produced in each demonstration.
2. How does Sn 2 ' act 'as a reducing agent'?
3. Can you think of anything else that might act as an oxidizing agent for this reaction?
Try it!
4. Can you detect any differences in the oxidizing power of these various oxidizing
'
agents?
'

t

I

I

-
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The Silver Mirror Reaction

58.

Sever.al solutions are placed in a round-bottom flask. The flask is slirled and a silver mirror forms to
coat the inside of the flask.

Procedure
1. SCRUPULOUSLY clean a 50-mL Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Place 10 mL of solution A in the flask.

I

3. Mix 5 mL of solution B with 5 mL of solution C and add this ~ixture to the flask.

(CAUTION!]
.
4. Quickly add 10 mL of solution D.
5. Stopper the flask and mix with a quick but gentle swirling motion. Be sure to evenly
cover the entire gla 0 s surface with the solution while swirlif1g.
6. Continue swirling until the silver mirror forms.
'
7. IMMEDIATELY pour the solution down the drain, and rin~e the silvered flask
with water.
'

I

Reaption

Metallic silver is forme(l when silver ion oxidizes the aldehyde paf l of a sugar molecule
(glucose).
I
(aldehyde)

~

0

II
I

I

H-C-OH

I

I
H-C-OH

I
H-C-OH

i

H-C

I

HO-C-H

I

I

C-0-NH.+

H-C

H-C-OH

I

H-C-OH
+

2Ag(NH 3 ) (

+

H2 0

--+

I
OH-C-H

I
H-C-OH

I
H-C-OH

I

I

H

H

Solutions
1. Solution A: Dissolve 2.5 g of glucose and 2.5 g of fructose in 50 mL of water. Add
0.5 g of tartaric acid. Bring the solution to a boil, then cool.: Add 10 mL of ethyl
alcohol and dilute to 100 mL.
2. Solution B: Dissolve 4.0 g of silver nitrate in 50 mL of distilled water.
3. Solution C: Dissolve 6.0 g of ammonium nitrate in 50 mL of water.
4. Solution D: Dissolve 10 g of sodium hydroxide in 100 mL of 4ater.

Teaching Tips

I

NOTES

1. This demonstration effectively shows the reduction of silver ion to silver metal and

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

2. If the mirror does not form, the flask was probably not clean.
3. The ammoniacal silver solution produced by this reaction is potentially explosive!

Therefore, the following precautions MUST be taken:
a. Do nol mix solution B and solution C until the demonstration is performed.
b. When the silver mirror forms, IMMEDIATELY flush the reaction solution down
the drain and rinse the silvered flask with water.

4. If desired. remove the mirror by dissolving in concentrated HN0 3 {CAREFUL!).
(!lJESTlONS FOH STUDENTS

1. Write a chemical equation for the reaction.
2. What is the silver mirror?
3. Do you think that this method is a good way to produce a mirror? Is it economically
feasible?
4. What is the role of the sugar in this reaction?
5. Which hydrogen was removed from the sugar molecule when it was oxidized?
[The hydrogen on the aldehyde group was removed.)

II II
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The Blue Bottle Reaction

59.

A large round-bottom flask contains a colorless solution. When shaken, vigorously, a blue color forms.
After a few seconds, the blue color fades and the solution again become~ colorless. The process can be
repeated.

Procedure
1. Show your students a stoppered flask containing"-' 300 mL of ~olution.
2. Give the flask a few vigorous shakes. Notice that the solution !turns blue.
3. After a few seconds, the solution becomes clear again.
4. Ask for suggestions to explain these reactions.
5. The process can be repeated several times. It may be necessary to periodically
remove the stopper. (Why?)

Reactions
1. The students should deduce that the reaction causing the blue dolor is essentially

gas

+ liquid -

blue color

and that the clearing of the solution is simply
blue color

+ x -

colorless

2. The actual reaction involves the reduction of methylene blue by an alkaline dextrose

solution. Upon shaking, the reduced product is reoxidized to the blue dye.
Essentially, the reaction occurs in four steps:
0 2 (g) 0 2 (dissolved]

0 2 (dissolved)

+ methylene blue
(colorless]

glucose
glucoside

+ OH- -

+ methylene blue
[blue]

methylene blue
(blue]

glucoside
methylene blue + OH··
[colorless)

Solutions
Prepare the solution for the flask as follows: Add 8 g of KOH to 300 i'.nL of water. Cool
and add 10 g of glucose (dextrose). Add a few drops of methyltjne blue indicator
solution, or a small [matchhead size) amount of the solid indicator. DO NOT ADD TOO
MUCH!

Teaching Tips

j

b~

NOTES

1. This reaction is an excellent inquiry demonstration. Challenge your students to
suggest why the blue color is produced and why it later disappears.
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04

z. Students should be expected to deduce the overall reaction, but not the formation
of the glucoside or the hydroxide.
3. The solution is good for only about 12-15 shakings.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. How do you know that a reaction pccurred?

2. Could something on the stopper cause the reaction? [Remove the stopper and shake
the fh1sk-the blue color is still produced.)
3. What do you notice at the gas-liqyid interface?
4. Could this interface be where the reaction is occurring? (YES!)
5. ls the debhdng simply a reverse of the bluing?
(No; if it were, gas would be evolved. Also, a reverse reaction doesp't occur unless
conditions are changed. ConditiOIJS are the same!)
6. What does the shaking do? (It dissolves oxygen.)
7. Why does the reaction eventually run down?

&"·_·.·.
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Oxidation of Zinc: Fire and Smoke

60.

A drop of wateris added to a small pile ofchemicals in an evaporating dish. After a few seconds, an intense
blue flame with smoke is produced.

Procedure
1. Mix (DO NOT GRIND) ammonium nitrate and ammonium chloride in a 4:1 ratio

tq give enough mixture tp half fill a small evaporating dish.
2. Sprinkle enough zinc du~t on the mixture to lightly cover its surface.
3. A.dd about 3 drops of water from a dropper, letting the water run down the side of
the dish.
4. S'.fAND BACK!

Reactions
1. c1- (from NH 4 CI] acts as a catalyst on the decomposition of NH 4 NO,:

c1NH,NO,(sJ -• N 2 0(g)

+ 2H 2 0(aq]

2. Water produced in the reaction causes the decomposition of more NH 4 N0 3
(autocatalytic effect}.
3. The reaction melts the Nfl4 N0 3 and allows the oxidation of the zinc. The overall
reaction is probably as follows:
Zn(s}

+ NH4 NOa(sJ

~

N 2(g} + ZnO(s)

+ 2H,0[g}

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. TP,e chemicals in this reaction represent a mixture of oxidizing and reducing agents.

Water acts as a catalyst.
2. This reaction is highly exothermic. TAKE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS!
3. This reaction produces a dense cloud of white ZnO [s}. You can add a few crystals of
iqdine to produce purple smoke. This reaction must be done in a hood or a wellventilated area.
4. TP,e oxidizing properties of nitrates are demonstrated.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Write the chemical equation for the reaction.
\'\{hat is the catalyst? What is autocatalysis?
What was oxidized? What was reduced'f
What is the smoke?
What was the cause of the short delay before this reaction Legan?

·7rr· · ·-r
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61.

The Mercury Beating Heart

A small amount of mercury is placed in a solution in a watch glass. When touched with a needle,
the mercury pulsates in a rhythmic fashion, resembling a beating heart.

Procedure
1. Place a large watch glass inside a petri dish.
2. Add CLEAN mercury to the watch glass to form a pool no more than three-fourths of
an inch in diameter.
3. Add dilute sulfuric acid until the surface of the mercury pool is just covered.
4. Drop 1 mL of potassium dichromate solution on top of the mercury .
.'i. Place a clean needle on the watch glass so that il just barely touches the mercury
pool. Firmly fix the needle in position with putty.
6. The mercury will soon begin to pulsate.
7. To get a stronger beat, slowly add concentrated sulfuric acid, drop by drop.

Heactions
l. The Hg pool forms a sphere because of a large electrical charge (i.e., number of

electrons] on the surface.
2. Cr2 0/. acts as an oxidizing agent. Electrons are removed from the Hg, and the Hg
drop flattens.
3. When the drop flattens, it touches the nail or needle and receives electrons.
Cr 2 0,Z (aq] + 14H+(aq) + 6e

~

2Cr3+(aq] + 7H 2 0( I)

I

4. The increased number of electrons on the Hg causes it lo again become spherical,
and it moves away from the needle.
5. The process is repeated.

Solutions
1. The dilute sulfuric acid is 1.0 M: 1 mL of concentrated H 2 S0 4 in 17 mL of water.
2. Enough concentrated H 2 S04 to strengthen the beat.
3. The potassium dichromate solution is 0.1 M: 2.9 g of K 2 Cr2 0 7 per 100 mL.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Reagent-grade Hg works best. It must be pure and clean.
2. The watch glass is placed in a petri dish so that it can be moved ea;ily and to catch
any accidental spillage.
3. Put the dish on the overhead projector!
4. You will see several patterns of oscillations (beats): a small to large sphere, an
equilateral triangle'[most common type], or a four-lobed shape.

5. A very thin iron \vlre works well.

I

I
I
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QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

~
tlj
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~
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Explain what is happening w'-ien the mercury pool contracts and expands.
Why is mercury an ideal substance to use in this demonstration?
Is a catalyst used in this reaction?
Does the mercury settle into a regular beating pattern? Why?
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Oxidation States of Mangan~se: Quick Mns+

62.

A solution of purple Mn7+ is poured ov~r a folded white paper napkin apd is immediately reduced to the
green MnB+.

Procedure
1. Place 20 mL of potassium permanganate solution in a small beaker.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Add a few milliliters (the amount is not critical} of sodium hydroxide solution.
Mix the two solutions. Note the purple color that is characteristic of the Mn7+ ion.
Fold a heavy white paper napkin several times and pour tbe solution over the napkin.
Note the immediate and intense green color of the Mn6 + ion on the napkin.

Reaction
The cellulose in the napkin reduces tbe alkaline Mn 7+ to Mn°+.

Solutions
1. The potassium permanganate is 0.01 M: Dissolve 1.6 g of KMn0 per liter.
4
2. The sodium hydroxide solution is 2 M: Dissolve BO g of NaOH per liter.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. See Demonstration 84 for ways to show other oxidation states of manganese.
2. Get white napkins from the school cafeteria. Filter paper will work well also.
3. This reaction is similar to that shown in Demonstration 59. The cellulose in paper
is a polymer of dextrose molecules.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

Will this reaction occur if the solution is poured over a white handkerchief instead
of a napkin? Try it!
2. What does the napkin do?
3. Write an equation to show this reaction.
4. Does the green color persist?
1.

t:
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Oxidation States of Manganese: Mn7+, Mns+,
Mn4+, and Mn2+

Three reactions are carried out with potassium permanganate, producing colors characteristic of the
various oxidation states of manganese,

Procedure
Label four large beakers A, B, C, and D.
Place 50 mL of KMn0 4 solution in each beaker.
Set beaker D aside; it r~presents manganese in the +7 oxidation state.
Add 10--15 mL of H 2 S04 to beaker A.
Add 20 mL of NaOH to beaker C.
Place beaker A on a white background. Slowly add NaHS0 3 solution while stirring.
Note the change of color to red, pink, and finally colorless. This color!ess solution
indicates the +2 oxidation state.
7. Place beaker Bon the same background and add NaHS0 3 while stirring. Note the
formation of a brown precipitate, indicating the +4 state.
8. Place beaker Con the ~ame background and add NaHS03 while stirring. Note the
formation of a green color, indicating the +6 state.
9. Arrange the four beakers to show the colors and the +7, +6, +4, and +2 oxidation
states.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reactions
1. In beaker A (+7 to +2)

(purple)

(colorless)

Z. In beaker B (+7 to +4)
PH·+ 2Mn04 -(aq] + 3HSo,-(aq] ~ 2Mn0 2 (s) + 3SO/-(aq] + 2H 0(1)
2

(purple)

(brown precipitate)

3. In beaker C (+7 to +6)
ZMn0 4 -(aq] + 30H-(aq] + HSO, .. [aq] ~ 2Mn0/"[aq] + So/-(aq) + 2H 0(e J
2

(purple]

(green)

Solutions
1. The potassium permanganate solution is 0.01 M: Dissolve o. 74 g of KMn0 per

4
500 mL.
2. The H 2 S04 solution is 3 M (see Appendix 2).
3. The sodium hydroxide solution is 2.0 M: dissolve 8 g of NaOH per 100 mL.
4. The sodium bisulfite solution is 0.01 M: Dissolve 0.54 g of NaHS0 per 500 mL.
3
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I

I

Teaching Tips
NOTES

I

Be sure to use sodium bisulfile, not sodium bisulfate.
2. Mno;··(+7) is purple; Mno.z- (+6) is green; Mn0 2 (+4) is a brown precipitate; and
Mn 2 + is colorless to light pink.
L

I

QllESTllJNS FOR STUDENTS

I

1. Write the che!Tdcal equation for these reactions.
2. List the different oxidation states of manganese and their colors.
3. Does manganese have oxidation states not demonstrated here? (Yes. Violet +3 ion
as in Mn 2 0" and MnCL,.]
4. Are some oxidation states easier to obtain than others?
5. Indicate what was oxidized and what was reduced in each reaction.

I

I

II II
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64.

The Prussian Blue Reaction

Two colorless solutions are mixed. After a few seconds the mixture turns yellow, then green, and finally
a deep blue [Prussian blue).

Procedure
1. Mix equal volumes of solutions A and B in a large beaker.
2. Observe the color changes.

Reactions
1. This reaction involves a series of oxidation-reduction reactions. The ferric ion

reacts with the ferrocyanide ion to produce a blue complex.called Prussian blue.
2. The ferric ion is almost completely reduced to ferrous ioni by ferrocyanide ion,
which is simultaneously oxidized to ferricyanide ion.
3. The first reaction produces the yellow hexacyanoferrate[Il) lion, Fe(CN) 6 4 ·
4. The second reaction involves the mixing of the yellow ion Jvith the blue
Fe(III)[Fe[II)[CN] 6 ] species to produce a green color.
5. The final reaction is the production of the blue complex, KFe[Fe(CN) 6 }.
Fe 2 +[aq]
Fe(CN),(s)

+ 2CN-[aq] - Fe(CN) 2 (s)

+ 4CN-(aq] - [Fe[CN) 6 ]4'(aq]
hexacyanoferrate(Il)
[yellow)

K+[aq] + [Fe[CN) 0 }4 '[aq) + FeH(aq] - KFe[Fe[CN) 6 ]
(Prussian'blue)

Solutions
1. Solution A is 0.0002 M K4 Fe[CN) 6 • 3H 2 0. This solution is obviously very dilute!
Prepare it by dissolving 0.422 g of potassium ferrocyanide iq 100 m L of water to

make a 0.01 M solution. Dilute this solution to 0.0002 M by dihiting 1 mL of solution
to 50 mL.
2. Solution Bis 0.0002 M NH 4 Fe(S0,) 2 • 12H 2 0. NOTE: THIS SOLUTION IS NOT
IN WATER; IT IS A SOLUTION IN POTASSIUM BISULF;i1rE. First prepare a
0.01 M solution by dissolving 0.48 g of ferric ammonium sulfate in 100 mL of 0.1
M KHSO, solution. Dilute 1 mL of this solution in 50 mL of ithe KHS0 4 solution
to prepare the 0.0002 M solution.
3. KHSO, solution is 0.1 M. Dissolve 2.72 g of KHSO, in 200 mt of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

I

1. Proper concentration is essential for formation of all three colqrs. Keep trying until
I
you get distinct and sharp color changes.
2. This method is a colorful way to show a reaction in a series of ~teps
before the final
1
oxidation-reduction product is obtained.

I
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3. This reaction is responsible for the production of blueprints. See Demonstration 72
for this application of the Prussial) blue reaction.
4. Prussian hlue has the formula KFe(Fe(CN)6 ].
QllESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equations for t)le reactions.

2. Which of the observed reactions i~ indicative of the rate of the overall reaction?
3. Are some reaction rates different? Why?
4. Determine the oxidizing and reducing agents.

II II ·11 II

II
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The Activity Series for Some Metals

65.

Apetri dish i~ placed on an overhead projector. HCI is added to the dish and five metal pieces are placed in
labeled area~. After a few seconds, bubbles of hydrogen gas appear on the metals. The hydrogen bubbles
form at a raie relative to the activity of each metal.

:j

Procedure
1. Outline the circumference of a glass petri dish with a felt-tip marker on a plastic
she~t. Label the areas on t)le sheet Cu, Fe, Sn, Zn, and Mg.
2. Place the plastic sheet on an overhead projector and place the dish over the drawn
circle. The labeled symbols should project as if within the dish.
3. Co;er the bottom of the dish with 6 M HCl.
4. Carefully place small pieces of Cu, Fe, Sn, Zn, and Mg near their respective labels.
5. Note the extent of reaction of each metal with HCI.

Reaction
The general reaction for a metal with an acid is
metal(s) + 2HCl(aq]

~

H 2 (g) + metal Cl-(aq)

Solutions
The HCl solution is 6 M (see Appendix 2).

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration is an excellent way to simultaneously view five reactions.
2. Th(l order, according to ratll of hydrogen gas formation, is Mg> Zn >Fe> Sn> Cu.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Wrjte the chemical equation for each reaction.

2.
3.
4.
5.

:!

What observed reaction is indicative of the rate of the reaction?
which metal reacts best with HCl? Which metal reacts least?
Wquld a different acid change the activity order? Try it!
Wquld a different acid concentration change the activity order? Try it!

C:HE/\!IC:\L DEMONSTRATIONS
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I

Copper into Gold: The Alchemist's Dream!

I

A copper penny is placed in an evaporating dish and heated with a mixture. It turns silver. The penny is
then healed in a burner flame and it suddenly turns gold!

I

Procedure

I

66.

1. Place"' 5 g of zinc dust in an evaporating dish.
2. Aud enough NaOH solution to cover the zinc and fill the dish about one-third.

:J. Place the dish over a burner, or hot plate, and heat until the solution is near boiling.
•l.

5.
li.
7.

8.
9.

Prepare a copper penny by cleaning it thoroughly with a light abrasive (Brilla pads
work well).
Using crucible longs, or tweezers, place the cleaned penny in the mix lure in the dish.
Hold the penny in the dish for 3--4 minutes. You will be able lo tell when the coaling
is complete.
Remove the penny, wash il, and blot dry with paper towels. (Do not rub.)
Using tweezers, hold the coated penny in the flame of a burner. The production of
!he gold color is immediate.
After 3-5 s, remove the coin, wash it, and dry it.

I

I

Ifoactions
1. The first reaction is the plating of the copper with zinc: Zinc reacts with sodium

2

hydroxide to form sodium zincate, Na 2 Zn0 2 . This product is then reduced by the
copper penny lo metallic zinc. This reaction gives the silver color to the penny.
The second reaction is the formation of the brass alloy. This alloy gives the penny
the gold color. Heat causes a fusion of the zinc and copper.

Solution
The sodium hydroxide solution is 6 M: Dissolve 240 g of NaOH per liter.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You may not want to deny your students the opportunity to perfurm this demonstra-

tion as an experiment---they love it!
L'.

New pennies seem to work best, if not overheated. Prr~--rnBo pt~nni1~s ure copper;
};iter punnit:)S have a zinc core.

3. This demonstration can be used to illustrate a variety of reactions: solid-solid

reactions, oxidation-reduction reactions, or metallurgy.
4. Brass is 60-82"/o Cu and 18--40"/o Zn.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

L Is this reaction an oxidation-reduction reaction?
2. Why did the penny turn silver?
3. Why did it turn "gold'"?

4. Why rlirl the penny need lo be heated in order to turn "gold"?

I
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Oxidation of Sodium

67.

A small piece of sodium metal is dropped into a water-filled petri dish on an overhead projector. The
sodium forms a small ball and darts around the dish, leaving a pink trail.

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place the smaller half of a petri dish on an overhead projector.
Half fill the dish with water.
Add 1 drop of phenolphthalein and 1 grain of laundry detergent.
Stir the contents of the dish thoroughly.
Using tweezers, place a VERY SMALL (pinhead size] piece of freshly cut sodium
metal in the dish. (CAUTION!]
6. Cover the dish with the other half of the petri dish.
7. Observe the random motion of the sodium and the col or change in the solution.

Reactions
1. The sodium is oxidized:
Na metal [s)

~

Na+[aq)

+

e

2. The water is reduced:

3. The basic solution reacts with the phenolphthalein to produce the pink trail behind
the sodium.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This reaction is an excellent way to demonstrate acid-base reactions, oxidation-

reduction reactions, the action of an indicator, and the activity of metallic sodium.
2. DO NOT USE larger pieces of sodium. AN EXPLOSION CAN OCCUR when large
pieces of sodium are placed in water.
3. The dish is covered to prevent spattering on the projector glass.
4. If the sodium gets stuck on the side of the dish, give it a push with the tweezers lo
keep it moving.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Why was detergent added?
How does the sodium behave?
How can you explain this behavior on a chemical basis'/
What causes the pink trail?

II
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68.

Oxidation of Alcohol by

M~ 2 0,

A large test tube is mounted on a ringstapd and immersed in a large beak~r of water. Several crystals are
dropped into the tube. Bubbles of gas appear at the interface of the two Jiquids in the tube, a green color
is produced, and tiny sparks are produced that pop and flash.

Procedure
1. Secure a large test tube to a ringstand by attaching the clamp at \he top of the tube.
2. Slowly add concentrated sulfurjc acid until the tube is one-fourth full.
3. With a pipe!, add the same amount of ethyl alcohol. Pour it slowly down the side of
the tube, so that the two liquid ·layers do not mix.
4. lmmerse the tube in a large beaker of water, so that at least half of the acid layer is
under water.
5. Add a few crystals of potassium permanganate to the lube. You may need to
grind the KMnO, with a mortar and pestle.
6. Observe the reaction that will occur in a couple of minutes.

Reactions
1. Green Mn 2 0 7 is formed at the interface of the two liquids.
2. Mn 2 0 7 is a powerful oxidizing agent that oxidizes the alcohol at the acid-alcohol
interface.
KMn0 4 (sJ + 3H 2 S04 (aqj - K+(aqJ + Mn0 3 +[aqJ + H 3 0+(aqj + 3HS0 4 -(aqJ
Mno,+[aqJ

+ Mno,· (aqJ - Mn 2 0 7 (s)

Mn,0 7 (s) + CH 3 CH 2 0H(aq} -· 2COz[g) + 3H 2 0( t )+ 4Mn02 (aq)

Solutions
1. The sulfuric acid is concentrated.
2. The ethyl alcohol is about 95%.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demonstration is beautiful, but POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS! Use extreme
caution with the acid.
2. The large beaker of water is an added precaution.
3. Do not lry to stop this reactipn; let it run to completion. First. use a pipe! to
remove the alcohol layer. Next, slowly dilute the acid by running water down the
side of the tube, then discard !he solution.
4. Try adding only a few crystals at first. As the reaction slows, you can add more.
5. Mn2 0 7 is the anhydride of permanganic acid. In concentrated form, it is a dark
brown, highly explosive liquicj.
6. You may also notice some accumulation of Mn0 2 ; it is also one of the products of
reduction.

--------OXIDATION-REDUCTION

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is sulfuric acid added? (Manganese is a stronger oxidizing agent in acid than
it is in base.]

z. Trace the oxidation state of manganese through the series of reactions.
3, What is the green compound?
4. Why does it flash?

1U7
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69.

Oxidation States of Vanadium: Reduction
of vs+ tov 2+

1.:

A flask containing a yellow solution is gently shaken. The solution turns blue. The flask is shaken again
and the solution turns green. More vigorous shaking produces a violet color.

Procedure
1. Place 50 g of zinc amalgam in a 1-L Florence flask.
2. Add ZOO mL of vanadium solution.
3. Stopper the flask.
4. Nole the color of the solution. Pour a little of the solution in a beaker as a sample.
5. Gently swirl the flask and note the blue color. Save a small amount as a sample.
6. Shake the flask and note the green color. Save a sample.
7. Shake the flask more vigorously and note the violet color. Save a sample.

Reactions
REACTION 1

-- V0 2 '(aq) + Zn 2 '(aq) + 12H 2 0(!)
REACTION Z

Zn(s) + VO"(aq) + 4H 3 0'(aq)

=

ZV 3 '(aq)

+

f.

Zn 2 '(aq) +6H 2 0(1)

REACTION 3

Zn(s)

+

ZV 3 +[aq) -- ZV 2 +(aq)

+ Zn2+[aq)

SUMMARY OF REACTIONS

V0 3 -[aq) -· V0 2'[aq) (yellow to green)
V0 2 '(aq) -V"[aq) (green to blue)
V 3 '(aq) - V"(aq) (blue lo violet]

Solutions
·1. Zinc amalgam: Jn a 500-mL flask, dissolve 2 g of mercuric chloride in 300 mL of

water. Add 2 mL of concentrated nitric acid. Add 250 g of zinc (ZG--30 mesh works
best). Stopper the flask and shake ii for a few minutes. Pour off the liquid and wash
the amalgam several times with water. Store the amalgam under water in a sealed
jar.
2. Vanadium solution: Jn a large beaker, dissolve B--8 g of Na OH in 200 mL of water.
Add 10 g of ammonium vanadate (NH 4 V0 3 ). You may need to warm the beaker to
completely dissolve this compound. Stir constantly. Add 500 mL of sulfuric acid
solution (prepared by adding 50 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid to 450 mL of
water]. Dilute to 1 L. Store in a large, well-stoppered bottle.

..
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Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. These colors project well and can be used in petri dishes on an overhead projector.
2. The used amalgam can be washed several times and reused.
3. Vanadium is named for Vanadis, the Norse Goddess of Bea'tty. (Why?]
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What
Write
What
What

is an amalgam?
the equation for the reaction producing each colored v;anadium ion.
is oxidized and what is reduced in each reaction?
'
does shaking do?

'Ill 'II
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Oxidation States of Vanadiu.pt: Reoxidation
of VH to vs+

70.

Demonstration 69 reduced vanadium through the +5, +4, +3, and +2 oxid;>tion states. This demonstration
reverses the process by reoxidizing the vanadium solution through the +2, +3, +4, and, finally, +5 states.

Procedure
1. Fill a buret with eerie sulfate solution.
2. Add this solution, drop by drop, to the violet solution from Demonstration 69,
swirling constantly.
3. Note the appearance of col ors characteristic of the various oxidation states as more
eerie sulfate solution is added.

Reactions
REACTION 1

REACTION 2

Ce"(aq) + V 3 '(aq) + 3H 2 0(1) -

VO"(Hq) + Ce 3 +(aq) + 2ttp·(aq)

REACTION 3

Ce"(aq) + V0 2 '(aq) + 6H 2 0[1) ="' VO, ·[aq] + Ce 3 +[aq] + 4H 3 0+(aq)
SUMMARY

V 2+[aq) -V0 3 '[aq] [violet to blue)
V 3 '(aq) -V0 2 '(aq) [blue to green]
V0 2 +[aq) - V0 3 ·(aq) [green to yellow)

Solutions
1. Vanadium solution: Use the solution prep~red for Demonstration 69.
2. The eerie sulfate solution is 1.0 M: Add 33.2 g of Ce(S0 4 ) 2 to 100 mL of 1.0 M
H 2 S0 4 (see Appendix 2).

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Sulfuric acid is added to the eerie sulfate solution to increase the solubility of the

salt.
·
2. Demonstrations 69 and 70 coljld be done together, but a lot of chemistry is involved!

OXIDATION-REDUCTION

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the reactions for the reoxidation of vanadium.
2. What color is charactistic of each oxidation state?
3. To what group of elements does vanadium belong?

j
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Oxidation States of Chromium

71.

Students are shown colored solutions of various chromium ions. One solution is green; another is redorange. Hydrogen peroxide is added to the red-orange solution and a dark blue solution is produced.

Procedure
1. Shake a little chromic oxide (Cr 2 0

3 ) in a container with water. The green color is
characteristic of the Cr 3 ' ion.
2. Display a solution of chromic(VI) oxide, Cr0 3 • This solution is red-orange,
characteristic of the CJ:"+ ion.
~l. Pour a small amount of CrO:i solution in another beaker and add a few milliliters of
hydrogen peroxide.
4. Note the color change to blue, characteristic of the Cr2+ ion.

Reactions
Cr 1;+ is reduced by peroxide to form Cr 2 '.

Cril+(aq]

+ H,0 2 (aq)

(red-orange)

~

Cr2+[aq]

+ 2H,0( I) + 0,(g]

[blue)

Solutions
1. All solutions should be.,, 1.0% (10 g per liter)
2. The hydrogen peroxide is 3% H 2 0 2 [from the drug store].

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. CrO,J is a strong oxidizing agent.

2. The most stable oxidation slate of chromium is +:i.
a. Cr 2 is irnsily air oxidized to Cr 3 +.
4. Chromic(VI) oxide, CrO:i, forms dichromic acid (2H' + Cr 2 0,'·J in aqueous
f

.solution. This is an cquilibriurn mixture of

Cr2 0 7 2 ·(aq)

+ H 2 0( I) -- 2Cr0, 2 -(aq] + 2H+[aq]

5. A summary of the oxidation states of chromium is as follows:
Crz+, as in CrC1 2 , is blue; Cr3+, as in Cr,0 3 , is green; and C1M, as in CrO,. is red-orange.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

'· Which oxidation state is associated with chromium in potassium dichromate?
Potassium chromate?
2. Write the reaction for the action of hydrogen peroxide on Cr0 3 .
3. Give the color characteristic of each chromium ion .

.. ..
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Photoreduction: The Blueprint Reaction

72.

A key, or some similar object, is placed on a sheet of blue-green paper. After exposing this paper to a
floodlight for a few minutes, the paper is washed and an imprint of the key is left on the paper.

Procedure
1. Presoak a light-sensitive paper by coating ordinary bond paper with the photo-

sensitive solution (see Solutions).
2. Allow the treated paper to dry in a dimly lit room.
3. Place an object such as a key, comb, or pencil on the paper.
4. Expose the paper to a strong light [floodlight or outside sunlight) for 2-3 min.
5. Wash the exposed paper in running water.
6. Nate the imprint.

Reactions
1. The photosensitive compound, iron(Ill)hexacyanoferrate[Ill),

Fe{Fe[CN) 6 ], is
formed when the two solutions are mixed.
2. Fe[Fe(CN)6 ) is reduced by light to form iron(III) hexacyanoferrate(Il), Fe4 [Fe(CN)"] 3 .
3. The overall reaction is
A. Conting the paper:
Fe"'(aq) + Fe(CNJ 0 "·

"""

Fe[Fe(CN) 0 ](aq)
(bronze-green)

B. Photoreduction on the paper:

~

n. Fe:I+

Fez+

citrate

b. :lf'e

2

'

+

Fe(CN),;''· - Fe 3 [Fe(CN),;J 2
[blutl)

Solutions
1. Make two solutions:
8olu!ion A: Dissolve 30 g of potassiu1Tl hexacyanoferrate{lII), K 3Fe(CN)c1, in 100 mL of
water.
Solution H: Dissolve 40 g of iron{III} ammonium citrate in 100 mL of \Nn!er.

2. Mix these two solutions in a dimly lit room (no direct sunlight) to form the
photosensitive solution.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You can easily coat the paper by using a sponge soaked in solution. Use a paper
that does not soak up the solution.
2. For best results, keep the dry treated paper in a drawer or box prior to its use.

..
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3. Wash your hands immediately after treating the paper.
4. Place a black and white negative on the paper, cover both with a glass plate;
and expose to strong light for about 5 min. When the paper is washed, a crude
photograph will be produced.
QUEST!llNS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equation for the blueprint reaction.
2. What role does light play in this reaction?
3. What is the oxidation state of iron in each of the complexes formed in this
re&ction?
4. Can you give other examples of photoreduction reactions? (Silver halides are
reduced by light when a picture is taken.]

~
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Making a Simple Battery: The Gerber Cell

73.

A simple battery is made from a large baby food jar. When completed, the battery will generate 1. 5 V and
light a small bulb. Six of these batteries connected in series will operate a small 9-V pocket radio.

Procedure
.1. Construct the battery according to Figure 3. Use a large baby food jar and a one-hole
rubber stopper ( #9). Beakers can be used also.
2. Cut a strip of copper metal long enough to fit into the jar; allow approximately
1 in. extra. Cut a magnesium strip the same length.
3. If the copper strip is not shiny, dip it into a dilute HN0 3 solution for a few seconds.
Wash thoroughly in running water.
4. Cut a 6-in. length of dialysis tubing and hold it under water until it becomes flexible.
Tie a knot in one end to make a bag. Insert the copper strip in the dialysis bag and
fill the bag with copper sulfate solution. flace the prepared bag in the jar.
5. Place the magnesjmp strjp in ti)e ja~ an~ fill the jar.wi\)l sodium sulfate solution.
6. Insert the stopper so that t!Je µletal strips and dialysis l:Jag are held in place.
7. Observe the reaction.
B. Attach wire leads to the rpiital stdps and connect these to a flashlight bulb.
9. Prepare five m(lre cells, i:;onn~ct them in s~ries, and use the 9N battery to play a
small radio.
··
· · . " " ·
·

1

Reaction
1. This battery operates beca11~e. qf a,. t¥!PVifei; of ~l~f\rons between magnesium and
copper.
·. ·.;'> •. ,.,
Mg(s)

+ Cu 2t(a'N ,:...,

~~?ct!a,q)

',..

+

Cu(s)

+ 1.5 V

.,

2. Electrolysis of water produce~ l:Jl;lbl:/les (if pydr(lgen 'lnd oxygen gas. Thereforn,
a hole should be in the stop11er: :• :·. '.·\·:,.
3. A green coating of copper will b,egjn to •!!]Pear oI1 the magnesium strip after the cell
has operated for ·a while. . ' ·
" "

Solutions
1. The copper sulfate solution is 0.5 M: Dissolve 80 g of copper sulfate in 1 liter of
water.
2. The sodium sulfate solution is 0.5 M: Dissolve 71 g of sodium sulfate in 1 liter of
water.

3. Magnesium ribbon: Clean by dipping quickly into dilute HCI.
4. Copper strips: Clean by dipping quickly into dilute HN0 3 •

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Biologists usually have dialysis tubing,

2. Wet the dialysis tubing before tying off the end and filling the sack with solution .

... • . .
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3. Connect six of these cells by using wire leads with alligator cjips. They will operate
a 9-V toy, radio, or calculator for several hours.
4. Mg is oxidized at the anode(+); Cu is reduced at the cathode(-).

I

I
I

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

I

1. Trace the flow of electrons in this reaction.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Is this an oxidation-reduction reaction?
If so, what is oxidized and what is reduced?
What reactions are evident in the cell?
Which metal strip is the anode and which is the cathode?

I
I

Copper strip inside the dialysis tubing
1:tn ~-Hoppc:r for lhe baby f find jar

Magnesium !}lrip

Dialysis tubing containing r.opper sulfate solulion

Knot tied iri the end of the dialysis lubing

Figtirn J. A simpfe battery nrndlJ from o hahy food ;ar.

ii

l!
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Displacement of Tin by Zinc

74.

Mossy zinc is added to a solution in a beaker. After a few seconds, sp<?ngy tin is formed and floats to the
'
surface of the liquid.

Procedure
1. Place 200 mL of SnCI, solution in a 600-mL beaker.
2. Add 40 mL of concentrated HCI and stir the solution.
3. Sprinkle about a doze!! pieces of granular mossy zinc into th~ solution; cover the
bottom of the beaker with zinc.
1
4. Spongy tin will immediately form and will soon rise to the srrface.

Reactions
Tj:tis reaction nicely demonstrates two simultaneous reactions:
1. Tin is formed by dispjacement:
Zn(s)

+ SnClz(aq]

~

Sn(s)

+ ZnCl2 (aq] :

2. It rises to the surface because hydrogen is also formed:
Zn(s)

+ 2HCl(aq]

~

H 2 [g)

+ ZnCl 2(aq]

1

Solutions
1. The SnCl 2 solution is 10%: Dissolve 20 g of SnCl 2 in 200 mr; of water.
2. The HCI is concentrated.
'

Teac~ing

Tips

NOTESo

1. The SnCl2 may not be a clear solution, but it will be clear wj:ten HCI is added.
2. For a slower reaction, use dilute HCI.
3. Have samples of Zn and Sn available for students to examin~ and compare to the
product.
,

4. If you want to repeat the demonstration, remove the spongy tiij (CAUTION! It may
have soaked up concentrated HCl), add a few crystals of SnCli and a few millililers
of concentrated HCI.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equations for these reactions.
2. What is the electrochemical reason for the reaction?
3. Why can't the reverse reaction occur spontaneously?
4. Why did the tin float to the surface?
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Double Displacement: Reaction Between
Two Solids

75.

Two white solids are placed in a small beaker and shaken or stirred with a glass rod. A yellow solid is
formed.

Procedure
1. Place an equal (approximate) amount of lead nitrate and potassium iodide crystals in

a ~mall beaker or petri dish.
2. Students should note that both of these substances are white crystals.
3. Mjx the two compounds in the beaker with a glass stirring rod, or, if they are in a
petri dish, cover the dish and gently swirl it.
4. Notice the appearance of a yellow product.

Reactions
Pb(N0 3)z[s]
(white)

+ ZKI[s]
[white)

Pbl 2 (s)

+ 2KN0 3(s)

[yellow)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This demon•tration offers a good opportunity to discuss the importance of surface
area in chemical reactions.
2. You might want to pass the containers among the students and let them see the PbI 2
that formed.
3. You can, of course, add equal volumes of Kl and Pb[N0 3] 2 solutions to obtain the
bright yellow Pbl 2 precipitate.
4. You might use a iarge lest tube (well stoppered) for mixing the two solids.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

::<~

How can a chemical reaction occur between two solids?
Write the equation for this reaction.
Show how this reaction represents a double displacement.
Is a yellow compound the only product of the reaction?

Cl !EMJCAL DEMONSTRATIONS

76.

Dehydration of Sucrose

Sulf uric acid is poured on sugar in a beaker. In a few minutes, a large carbon snake is produced along with
a puff of steam and smoke.

(:

&'.:

Procedure
1. Fill a small beaker about one-third with table sugar (sucrose).
2. Carefully add 5--10 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid. CAUTION I DO NOT STIR.
3. Observe the reactions from a safe distance.

I llllf' •

a:,-

Reactions
1. The acid will dehydrate the sugar and leave only the carbon.
2. Sulfur dioxide and acid droplets are in the fumes from the reaction.
DEMONSTRATION SHOULD BE DONE IN A HOOD.
3. The overall reaction is

THIS

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Sucrose is C 12 H 22 0 11 •

2. This reaction will char the beaker; therefore. use one that can be discarded after the
reaction.
3. Notice that the sugar begins to char prior to the reaction.
4. Handle the carbon snake with TONGS. It will still contain sulfuric acid.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equation for this reaction.

2. Would this demonstration work with another sugar, say glucose (C,;H 12 0 0 )? (Try it!)
3. Why should you not handle the carbon mass'/

.. .. ..

~=
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Dehydration of p-Nitroaniline:
Snake and Puff!

77.

A small amount of sulfuric acid is added to a small amount of solid in a beaker. After heating the beaker a
few seconds, a giant, sausage-like snake pops out of the beaker with a great deal of smoke. (See Notes.]

Procedure
1. Prepare a paste using a small amount of concentrated sulfuric acid and p-nitroaniline.
2. Place a small beaker containing the paste on a wire gauze and heat gently with a
burner.
3. When the material begins to char and bubble, reduce the heat and stand back.

Reaction

j

The sulfuric acid dehydrates the p-nitroaniline and produces sulfur dioxide and long,
plastic-like polymer snakes.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. p-Nitroaniline or p-nitroacetanilide can be used.
2. This demonstration is spectacular. However, it produces a copious amount of
smoke that the class may find irritating. It should be performed outdoors, or at the
end of a class when the room can be evacuated.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is ..the appearance of the residue? What does it look like?
What is the probable element in the residue?
What does dehydration mean?
What is the gas that helped form the snake?
Why do you suppose the snake was produced suddenly, ratherthan a little at a time?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Synthesis of Nylon

78.

Two liquids are mixed in a small beaker and nylon is formed al their interface. The nylon is pulled from the
beaker; a continuous thread 10-15 feet long is formed.

Procedure
1. Place 5 mL of solution A in a small beaker.
2. Place 5 mL of solution B in a second beaker.

3. Slowly add solution A to B by pouring it down the side of the beaker. DO NOT

STIR OR MIX.
4. A film will form at the interface of the two solutions.
5. Carefully hook the film with a bent paper clip and pull the film from the beaker.
6. Continue pulling until the ~olutions are exhausted.

Reactions
xH--NH(CH 2 ) 6 NH-H
hexa1net hy lenediamine

l

or

0
0
II
II
(-NH(CH 2) 6 NH-- C (CH 2 ) 4 C

1,B-hexi::lnedinmine

J

0
0
II
II
xCl-C(CH 2 ) 4 C-CI

-Jx

excess amine
Nylon 65

adipoyl t;hJoride

Solutions
1. Solution A:

Prepare a 0.5 M basic solution of hexamethylenediamine (or 1,6diaminohexane) as follows: Warm lhe solid until it melts. Weigh 5.81 gin a small
beaker. Transfer to a large beaker and dilute to 100 mL with 0.5 M NaOH solution
(20 ii of NaOH per liter).
2. Solution B: Adipoyl chloride, 0.25 M: Weight 4.58 g and dilute to 100 mL with
hexane.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The nylon can be colored by adding 1 drop of methyl red or bromcresol blue to the
solutions.
2. If students want to keep the nylon, it should be washed several times with water.
3. A different nylon, Nylon G10, can be prepared as follows;
a. Solution A: 1 mL of sebacoyl chloride in 50 mL CCl4 •
b. Solution B: 2.5 mL of hexamethylene in 25 mL of water.
c. Mix two volumes of A and one volume of B.

d. The reaction for produclng Nylon 610 is

1·
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H 2 N(CH2 ) 6 NH2

0
II

0

NaOH
II
~ H(NH-(CH2 ) 6 NHC-

+ ClC(CH 2 ) 6 CCl

0
II
(CH2 J,CJ.Cl

Nylon 610

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is this called Nylon 66?
Z. Why is the nylon synthesized at the interface of the two liquids?
3. What is a polymer?
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Synthesis of Rayon

79.

The cellulose in filter paper is dissolved and, upon acidification, regenerated as rayon.

Procedure
,_ Tear a piece of filter paper into a dozen or so small pieces and place them in a
small beaker.
2. Add precipitated copper hydroxide [see Solutions) to the beaker. Add enough
concentrated NH 4 0H to cover the bottom of the beaker-this reaction forms
tetrnarnminecopper(ll) hydroxide.
3. Stir the mixture until the filter paper completely dissolves. (This step may take
:lo min.) Add a little more NH,OH, if necessary.
4. Fill" dropper with the dissolved paper, or use a small syringe.
5. With even pressure, gently squirt the blue solution into a beaker of sulfuric acid.
Hold the tip of the drnpper or syringe beneath the surface of the acid.
6. Observe the formation of rayon. When this substance turns white, it can be
removed, washed, and dried.

Reactions
1. This process for making rayon is the cuprammonium process.
2. Cellulose in filter paper is dissolved by tetraamminecopper(II) hydroxide,
Cu[NH,J) 4(0H) 2 •
3. Upon acidification, cellulose is regenerated into hardened filaments of rayon.

Solutions
1. The precipitated copper hydroxide is made as follows. (Do this precipitation in
the HOOD. Strong fumes from ammonium hydroxide may be irritating.)
a. Fill a 500-mL beaker about one-fourth full with water.
b. Add copper sulfnte and stir until the solution is salmated.
c. With constant stirring, add concentrated ammonium hydroxide drop by
drop. A light blue color will form and a precipitule will appear. (Do not let
the solution become dark blue. If it does, start over.) Filler. Wash the
precipitate with cold water. Discord the filtrate.
2. The sulfuric acid is 2 M (see Appendix 2).

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Chopped-up wood is the commercial source of cellulose.
2. This demonstration projects well-use petri dishes and an overhead projector.
3. Other, better ways are used to make rayon. In the viscose process, cellulose is
treated with sodium hydroxide and then carbon disulfide. The cellulose is thus
converted to viscose, a viscous yellow fluid. After aging, the viscose is squirted into
dilute sulforic acid and hydrogen sulfate solutions, where if forms rayon. In the
cellulose acetate method, cellulose is treated with glacial acetic acid and acetic
anhydride. The proiuct is hydrolyzed and then dissolved in acetone. This viscous
solution is forced thraugh a spinneret into warm air to form cellulose acetate rayon,

I
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QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is the appearance of the rayon?

2. What dissolves cellulose?
3. Could you use sources of cellulose other than filter paper? Try ill
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Synthetic Rubber

80.

Two solutions are heated. When cooled, a rubbery mass precipitates. When squeezed and formed into a
ball, this material bounces and shows other properties of rubber.

Procedure
On this reactiof) in a hood.
1. First, prepare a solution of sodium polysulfide, See Solutions.
2, Place the dark-brown polysulfide in a large beaker.
3. Heat the solution to 65-70 °C and stir in 1.0 g of Mg(OH] 2 • Continue stirring until the
magnesium hydroxide dissolves.
4. Slowly add 25-30 mL of ethylef)e chloride. You will see an immediate reaction and
the evolution of heat. Watch the temperature and do not let it exceed 80 °C! Stir this
solution until the color changes from dark brown to a cloudy light brown. Continue
to stir for about 15 min.
5. Remove the beaker from the heat and allow it to cool by standing at room
temperature.
6. The polysulfide rubber should settle to the bottom of the beaker. Pour off the liquid
and rinse the rubber several ti~es with water.
7. The material should coagulate ,into one large mass. If it doesp't, add'"'"' 10 drops
of dilute HCI, stir, and rinse again.
8, Remove the rubber, squeeze it to remove water, form it into a ball, and bounce it
on the lab bench!

Reactions
1. NaOH and sulfur, S6 , react lo form sodium polysulfide:

s s

2Na+[aq) + 1/2S6 [s) -

II II
NaS-SNa[s)

2. The reaction of sodium polysulfide with ethylene chloride produces a simple
condensation polymer and sodium chloride as a by-product:
S--S

II II

Cl-CH2 -CH 2 -CI + Na-S-·S--Na -

tW CH SS ]
[CH CH S--SCH
2

2

2

2

,. +NaCl

polysulfide rubber

Solutions
1. Sodium polysulfide:

a. Add 10 g of Na OH lo 150 mL of waterin a beaker and boil until it dissolves
[not long!).
b. Slowly add, with constant stirring, 20 g of sulfur.
c. Continue stirring until the solution changes from light yellow to dark
brown. This change should take about 15 min.
d. Allow the solution to settle and cool. Pour off the dark-prawn sodium
polysulfide.
2. Ethylene chloride

f;'•

ac:-

.. ...... .. ..
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Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This reaction is of historic interest because it was the first synthetic rubber made

in the United States.
2. Tl]e material produced in this demonstration is the starting material for the
vulcanized rubber process.
3. Notice that a polymer consisting of repeating units of ethane and polysulfide is
produced.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is this called polysulfide rubber?
2. How are the properties of this product similar to those of ordinary rubber? How
are they different?
3. What conditions seem to be important in this reaction (e.g., controlling the
temperature)?
4. Write the equation for this reaction.
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A Chemical Sunset

81.

A petri dish is fitted into a cardboard mask on top of an overhead projector. A solution is added and the
lights are dimmed. The white light projected through the solution gradually turns yellow. then red, and
finally opaque. a change simulating the colors seen during the sunset.

Procedun;
Cut a hole the size of a petri dish in a piece of cardboard large enough to cover the top
of an overhead projector.
z. Place the petri dish in the hole.
:i. Add enough Na,S 2 0:i solution to cover the bottom of the dish.
•!. Add about 5 mL of concentrated HCl and quickly stir the solution.
5. Observe the color changes.

1.

Reactions
Tbe reaction produces colloidal sulfur that scatters light as it is being formed and
produces the different colors. A natural sunset is observed when light is scattered by
dust particles in the atmosphere.
l. HCl reacts with sodium thiosulfate to produce thiosulfuric acid.

ZH'(aq)

+ S 2 0/

(aq) - H):J 2 0,(aqJ

2. Thiosulfuric add decomposes immediately, producing sulfurous acid and sulfur in a

colloidal suspension.
H 2 S 2 0" -· H 2 S0 3

+

colloidal sulfur

3. As the amounl of colloidal sulfur increases. more light is blocked and the various
colors are produced.

Solutions
1. The sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate solution, Na 2 S2 0 3 • 5H 2 0 is 0.03 M: Dissolve

7 g per liter of water.
Z. The hydrochloric acid is concentrated.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate is also known as hypo and is used in photography.
Z. The formation of colloidal sulfur should take about 25-30 s.
3. You can also perform this demonstration by placing the solutions in a glass container
in the beam of light from a slide projector.
4. Try decomposing other lhiosulfates and polysulfides with acids to produce the
sunset effect.

.,,_,
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QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
z.
3.
4.
5.

What is a colloidal suspension?
How is this reaction similar to a natural sunset?
What causes the different colors to be produced?
Write a chemical equation for this reaction.
What other compounds might produce a similar reaction? Try them!

I

'"'

I
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82. Producti!on of Sterno: A Gel
Two beakers contain
immediately forms.

clea~ solutions.

When the contents of one are poured into the other, a solid gel

1o:

'!

Procedure:
1. Place 5 mL of sol?tion A in a small beaker.
2. Place 30 mL of sqlution B in a second beaker.
3. Challenge a stude~t to see how many times the contents of the two beakers can be
mixed-pour A into B.
4. When the solution~ are first mixed, they immediately form a gel. This gel is Sterno.

Reactions

I

I
The slrur:lure of this [gel is unclear. The calcium acetate probably forms a network
thnt traps the ethyl al\oohol molecules.

Solutions

I
'i

Solution A: The calcium acetate is a saturated solution. Dissolve 35 g of calcium
acetate [Ca(CH 3 CQ0) 2 ] in 100 'mL of warm water.
2. Solution B: 100% e~hyl alcohol works best, but other alcohols ajso work.
1.

Teaching Tips

I
I

NOTES

1. If the gel does not lorm immediately, you need more calcium acetate in solution.
2. A gel is a colloidal system consisting of a liquid (alcohol) dispersed in a solid
[calcium acetate). i
3. Other gels include jelly, gelatin, and opal.
4. To show that this product really is canned heat, light the beaker. CAUTION-the
flame is almost colorless, but the heat is intense. Turn off the lights to better see
the pale-blue flame.
5. Try varying the ratio of calcium acetate and alcohol for maximum effect.
i

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is a gel?
2. How is a gel, such. as canned heai, produced?
3. What are some pr~perties of this gel?

~=

--- !
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83.

Production of a Foam

Two clear solutions are mixed and a chemical foam is produced.

Procedure
1. Place 50 mL of solution A in a 250-mL beaker.
2. Place 50 mL of solution B in a second beaker.
3. Pour the contents of A into B and mix quickly.

4. Invert the beaker to show the stability of the foam.

Reactions
1. This foam is produced by the action of carbon dioxide gas on a detergent solution.
2. Aluminum sulfate, Al2 [S0 4 ) 3 provides the acid component for the demonstration:
[Al[H 2 0J,J3+[aq]

+ H 2 0[ I)

="

H 3 0+(aq]

+ [Al(OH](H 2 0), _ 1 ]2+(aq]

3. NaHC0 3 produces HC0 3 - •
4. The products of reactions 2 and 3 react to produce C0 2 gas:
HCo,-(aq]

+ H,O+(aq] - 2H,O(I )+ C0 2(gas]

Solutions
1. Solution A: Place 1.0 g of laundry detergent and 7 .0 g of Al 2 (S0 4 }3 • lBH,O in a
mortar and grind into a powder. Dissolve the powder in 50 mL of water.
2. Splution B: Dissolve 5.0 g of NaHC0 3 in 50 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. A chemical foam contains C0 2 ; a mechanical foam contains air.

2. A foam is a colloidal sy5tem with a gas dispersed in a liquid.
3. Other foams include whipped cream and shaving cream.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What reactions led to the production of the foam?

2. Bow is this reaction similar to that involving the production of C0 2 during the
baking process?
3. flescribe the foam.
4. Name some other examples of foams.

I
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84.

Another Foam

I

I

;

Two clear solutions are mixed and a foam is prodnced.

Procedure
1. Place 100 mL ~f aluminum sulfate solution in a large beaker or a large graduated
cylinder.
2. Add 100 mL of albumin-sodium bicarbonate solution.

I
I

I

Reactions
1. CO, is produced by the action of the acidic aluminum sulfate on the sodium

bicarbonate.
2. The CO, is trapped by the egg white, and a foam is formed.

Solutions
1. Aluminum sulfate solution: Dissolve 25 g of Al2 (S0 4 ), in 100 mL of water.
2. Albumin--Sodiui:n bicarbonate solution: Add 25 g of sodium bicarbonate and 2 g of
egg albumin in ~50 mL of warm water. Add the albumin slowly. Stir and heat until
most of the solids dissolve. Cool, decant the top 100 mL of solution, and discard the
remainder.
·

Teaching Tips

I

NOTES

1. A foam is a dispersion of a gas in a liquid.
2. Soapsuds can also be used to trap a foam; albumin makes a more stable foam.
3. See Demonstrations 44 and 83 for other methods of producing foams.
(llJEST!ONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is a foam?
2. How was a foam produced in this reaction?
3. What is the role of the albumin?
4. Name some other foams.

,.I, ..
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Surface Tension of Water: The Magic Touch

85.

Powered sulfur is sprinkled on the surface of water in a large beaker. The sulfur floats on the surface;
however, when it is touched with the finger the sulfur suddenly cascades to the bottom.

Procedure
1. Sprinkle enough su!fur on the surface of water in a large bebker to lightly cover
1
the surface. Do not use pieces large enough to sink.
2. Invite several students to touch the surface of the water. Nothing will happen.
3. Dip your finger in dish washing detergent or some other wetting agent.
4. Now, when the surface of the water is touched, the sulfur p~rticles will suddenly
fall to the bottom.

Reaction
1. The high surface tension of water acts somewhat like an elastic. membrane stretched

across the water and prevents the sulfur particles from sinking.
2. A wetting agent lowers the surface tension ofwaterand allows the particles of sulfur
to drop through the surface.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Experiment to find the type and amount of wetting agent thaj works best for you.
2. A single drop of diluted dishwashing detergent, or a grain of1 powdered detergent

will produce the cascade effect.

:

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why are wetting agents used in dishwashers?
2. Wetting agents are used in washing powders to produce suds. kow does this work?

3. How does the surface tension of water compare with that of other liquids.
4. Would this demonstration work in alcohol?

••••••
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Chemilumfnescence: The Firefly Reaction

86.

Two clear solutions are mixed in a darkened room. A luminescent plue color is produced that lasts for
several seconds.

Procedure
1. Place 100 mL of luminol in a flask.
2. Darken the room.
3. Add 100 mL of bleach solution to the flask.
4. Observe the reaction.

Reaction
In the presence of an oxidizing agent (bleach), luminol is converted to an excited-state
product. This product decays to the ground state with the emission of light.

-------

l11rninol {3-aminnphthalhydrazidP.}

luminol solution .

dianion of luminol

i bleach

(·/H•)

lighl c• 1ission

exr.ited slate of :1-aminophthalale ion

ground slate

of 3-aminophthalate ion

Solutions
1. Luminol solution: Dissolve 0.23 g of luminol in 500 mL of 0.1 M NaOH.
2. Bleach: Dilute laundry ble1'ch (Clorox) 1:10 with water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Luminol is 5-amino-2,3-dihydro-1,4-phthalazinedione.
2. Bleach is an oxidizing Rgent. Oxidation occurs without the production of heat.

I
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3. Hydrogen peroxide can also be used as an oxidizing agent. See Demonstration 87.
4. You can make this demonstration more dramatic by pouring the two solutions
simultaneously through a funnel into a long coil of glass Of tygon tubing.
QUjlSTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Is this an oxidation reaction even though heal wasn't prod~ced'I
2. What does the bleach do?
3. How can you explai11 the production of the blue color?
'!· Why is the firefly insect's light yellow?
!j. ls biology really cherµistry?
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87.

Chemiluminescence: Two Methods

I
I

Method 1
Luminol is added to a jar containing a solution. A brilliant blue color is produced and lasts for several
minutes.

Procedure
1. Place 70 g of KOH in a quart jar with a screw cap.

I

I

2. Add 60 mL of dimethyl snlfoxide (DMSO).
3. Pass a stream of oxygen gas into the bottle for a few seconds.
4. Cap the jar.

5. When ready for the demonstration add 0.1 g of lnminol, shake the jar gently for a
few minutes, and pass it around the class.

Reactions
See Demonstration 86 for reactions.

Solutions
i. DMSO is dimethyl sulfoxide. You can Ln;y !his chemical at stores where farm

supplies are sold. [CAUTlON-DMSO penetrates the skin rapidly and carries
with it any toxic substances that may be on the surface of the skin.)
2. If you don't have a lank of oxygen, you may be able to borrow one from the shop
or maintenance department.

I

Method 2
Two solutions are mixed; a luminescence is produced for several seconds.

Procedure
1. Mix equal volumes of solution A and solution B.
2. Observe the chemiluminescence.

Reactions

I
I

See Demonstration 86 for reactions.

Solutions
1. Solution A: Dissolve 4 g of sodium carbonate in re 500 mL of water. Add a small

amount of luminol ("-· 0.2 g) and stir until it dissolves. Add 0.5 g of ammonium
bicarbonate monohydrate. Add 0.5 g of copper sulfate. Add 25 g of sodium
bicarbonate. When everything has dissolved. dilute to 1 L.
2. Solution B: Dilute 50 mL of 3% H 2 0 2 (drugstore variety) to 1 L.

..

_,,
. .
·~

I
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Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. These reactions use oxidizers other than bleach.
2. These reactions produce a more brilliant luminescence that lasts longer than that
oxidized by bleach.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. What is the role of hydrogen peroxide?
2. How was the blue color produced?
3. Why was the DMSO solution saturated with oxygen?
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The Decomposition of Ammonium
Dichromate; The Volcano Reaction

88.

A small pile of orange crystals is placed in a dish. The chemical is ignited and it burns and produces
brilliant sparks and a copious green solid. This display resembles the eruption of a volcano.

Procedure

Ii

I
I
I
I

This !'eac:tion should be done in a hood.
1. Plac;e a heaping spoonful of ammonium dichromate in a smqll pile on a ceramic
pad or in an evaporating dish.
2. Ignite the ammonium dichronrnte by holding a match to the lop of the pile or
lighting a small strip of magnesium ribbon inserted in the top of the pile.
3. Stand back as the reaction prqceeds. It is more dramatic in a darkened room.

I

Reaction
(NH,] 2 Cr2 0 7 (s) - N 2 [g)

+ 4H 2 0( I) + Cr2 0 0 (s)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Do this demonstration in a well-ventilated area.
2. Cover the hood top with newspapers to make cleanup easier.
3. Do not breathe or handle the green resiJue. It contains chromic oxide, Cr 2 0,.
This substance is CARCINOGENIC.
4. Some teachers begin this reaction by adding alcohol and lighting it. This may
cause a flash fire, and you should not do it!
·

I

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What is produced in this reaction?
Is it an oxidation reaction? What has been oxidized?
What gas was produced to help expand the residue?
Does the match ignite the crystals in the same way that a match would ignite a piece
of paper? Explain.
'

I
I

I
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Color Changes in Fe(II) and Fe(III) Solutions

89.

Two sets of four small beakers are an anged on the demonstration table. A solution is poured from a bottle
or jug into each beaker and an assortment of colored solutions is produced.

Procedure
FERROUS ION, Fe(Il)

1. The beakers are prepared by adding a few crystals (- 0.5 g] of each of the

following solids to - 10 mL of water in the beakers: potassium hexacyanoferrate[III] [potassium ferricyanide], K 3 Fe(CN] 6 [blue); tannic acid, C 70 H 52 0 40
(black); barium chloride, BaC1 2 (white); and sodium bisulfite, NaHS0 3 (light
yellow).
2. The bottle contains iron[II) ammonium sulfate solution, Fe[NH4 ) 2 [S0 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 0.
3. Pour enough solution from the bottle into each beaker to produce the colorindicated.

FERRIC ION, Fe(lll)

1. The beakers contain a small amount of the following crystals and"- 10 mL of water:
Potassium thiocyanate, KSCN (red); potassium ferrocyanide, K4 Fe(CN)Jl (blue);
tannic acid, C76 H 52 0 46 [black); and sodium hydrogen sulfite, NaHS0 3 1yellowprange).
2. The bottle contains irop(lll] ammonium sulfate solution, Fe(NH4 )[S0 4 ) 2 ·12H 2 0.
3. Pour enough solution frqm the bottle into each beaker to produce the color indicated.

Reactions
FERROUS ION, Fe[ll)

3Fe 2·(aq) + 2Fe(CN) 6 3 -(aq] - Fe 3 (Fe[CN] 6 ] 2
[blue]

[OJ

Fe 2+[aq]

+ tannic acid - Fe(II] tannate (aq] - Fe[lll] tannate[aq]
[black)

So, 2 -[aq]

+ Baz+{aq] - BaS0 4 [s]
(white)
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FEHHIC llJN, Fe( Ill)

Fe"•[aq) + SCN-[aq) - Fe(SCN) 2 •

I

(red)

Fe"'(aq)

+ [Fe(CN) 0 ] 4 -·(aq)

~

Fe 2 +(aq)

+ [Fe(CN) 6]3 (aq)
(blue)

Fe:l+[aq)

+ tannic acid -· Fe(lll) tannate(aq)
(black]

Fe"'(aq)

+

SC\ 2-[aq) -· Fe 2 (SC\) 3
(yellow-ornnge)

Solutions
1. Iron (II) ammonium sulfate, Fe(NH 4 lz(SO_,J 2 • 6 H,,O and iron[lll) ammonium sulfate,

Fe(NH 1 ) [S0 4) 2 · 12 H 2 0 are dilute solutions. The coucentrntion is not critical-5 lo
10 g per liter works well.
2. Try various amounts of solids to get best results.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Tannic acid has the formula C,./1 52 0 46 .
2. The iron(II) ammonium sulfate is readily oxidized lo the +3 state.
3. This demonstration is excellent for a chemical show. Make up a story to go with
the color changes.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Give the formula for the compounds responsible for each color.
2. Write the equations for each reaction.
3. How could you differentiate between the Fe(II) ion and the Fe(lll) ion? Try it!
[KSCN gives a red color with Fe(III) but not with Fe(II).j
4. What can you learn about solubility from this demonstration?

'1

..

'4·
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The Mello-Yello Reaction

90.

Water is poured from a large beaker into five smaller beakers. Solutions that are light yellow, orange, red,
black, and finally yellow are produced. When the solution in the final yellow beaker is poured back into
the large beaker, the entire contents of the larger beaker turns yellow-hence, mello-yello.

Procedure
1. Fill a large beaker, or jar, with water.
2. Pour water into beaker 1. Note the formation of a pale yellow solution. Pour this
solution back into the large beaker, and express disappointment that mello-yello
was not produced.
3. Pour from the large beaker into beaker 2. Note the orange col or. Pour this solution
back into the large beaker and try again!
4. Pour water into beaker 3, and note the red solution. Pour this solution back into the
large beaker.
5. Pour water into beaker 4. A black color is produced. Pour this solution back into the
large beaker.
5. Pour water into beaker 5. Mello-yello is produced!
7. When you pour the contents of beaker 5 back into the dark solution in the large beaker,
the entire contents of large beaker will turn yellow!

Reactions
Dilute FeCl3 6H 2 0 is light yellow.
Fe 3 '(aq) + SCN-(aq] - Fe(SCN) 2 '
(red]
Fe3 +(aq)

Fe3 +(aq)

+ tannic acid

~

Fe(lll) tannate[aq)
[black]

+ oxalic acid [H0 2 CC0 2 H]

~

Fe2 (C 2 0 4 ) 3 • 5H 2 0(aq)
(yellow)

Excess oxalate reacts with all of the Fe'+ in the beaker to form yellow iron(III) oxalate.

Solutions
1. Dissolve 30 g of ferric chloride (FeCl 3 • 6H 2 0) in 100 mL of water. Place 15 drops of
this solution in beaker 1.
2. Dissolve 22 g of ammonium thiocyanate (NH 4 SCN) in 100 mL of water. Place 2
drops in beaker 2, and place 10 drops in beaker 3.
3. Prepare a saturated solution of tannic acid. Place 12 drops in beaker 4.
4. Prepare a saturated solution of oxalic acid. Place 10 mL (NOT 10 DROPS) in beaker

5.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Place the five solutions in dropper bottles and they can be used over a long period

of time.
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2. Treat all of these solutions as TOXIC substances.
3. Vary the amounts until you fine! the combination that gives you the best colors.
4. Tannic acid has the formula C76 H 52 0, 6 •
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Write the equations for the reaction that occurs when each small beaker is filled.
Are all of these reactions redox reactions?
Of those that are redox reactioqs, what was oxidized and what was reduced?
Could the order of pourings be changed and the results still be the same? Try it! If
so, why? If not, why not?
.

-- -
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Magic Writing Reactions

91.

Three demonstrations are described that involve the sudden appearanqe of written messages. These
reactions are fun and illustrate various chemical reactions resulting in color changes.

Procedures
1.

Pr~pare a writing surface by rubbing a piece of cardboard or posterboard with

dry ferric chloride. Paint with colorless solutions of the following chemicals to
get the color indicated: Potassium thiocyanate, KSCN (red); potassium ferrocyaniqe, K4 Fe[CN), (blue); and tannic acid, C 70 H 52 0 46 [black).
2. Prepare a writing surface by rubbing poster paper with a mixturfl of dry potassium
ferrocyanide and ferric ammonium sulfate. Paint with a brush dipped in water to
produce a blue color.
3. Soak a piece of paper in concentrated potassium thiocyanate solution. When the
paper is dry, dip a finger into a dilute solution of ferric chloride ~nd draw a bloody
picture on the paper.
·
4. Make up your own variations!

Reactions

I

3SCN-(aq) + Fe''[aq) - Fe[SCN) 2'
[red)
Fe 3 +(aq) + K4 Fe(CNlefaq) - 4K+(aq) + Fe 2+(aq) + {Fe(GN] ]3 -·(aq)
(blue1
Fe 3+(aq) + tannic acid - Fe(lll) tannate(aq)
[black]

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Try other variations.
Z. A favorite is the bloody finger. Prepare several sheets of paper and store them in
a jar. Pretend to cut off the end of a finger. Quickly dip it in tpe ferric chloride
solution, and draw on the paper with blood. Wash your hands after this demonstration!
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the chemical equations for the reactions.

2. Are these redox reactions?
3. Can you suggest a different magic ink?
4. What is the chemistry of your suggestion?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Patriotic Colors: Red, White, and Blue

92.

A liquid is poured from a flask into three beakers. Red, white, and blue solutions are produced.

Procedure:
hepare the flask and beakers as follows:
1. Flask: Fili with 1.0 M ammonium hydroxide solution (see Appendix Z),
2. Beakers:

Beaker 1: 5 drops of alcohol and 5 drops of phenolphthalein
I3eakcr 2: 5·-10 drops of saturated lead nitrate solution (30 g of Pb{NO:J,~ in 100 mL
of water).
Beaker 3: 5-10 drops of saturated copper sulfate solution {15 g of CuS0 4 in
100 mL of waler).

Reactions
1. Ammonium hydroxide reacts with the indicator to give a red color.
2. A double displacement reaction occurs and lead hydroxide precipitates:

Pb(Nn,J,(aq)

+ 2NH 4 0H(aq)

~

Pb(OH)z [s]
{white]

+

2NH.1 NO:i(aq)

3. A blue complex ion is formed with copper and ammonium ion:

Cu 1 '(aq)

+

4N!-! 4 0!-l(aq) ·- (Cu(Nl-1)4 )(01-1),(aq]
(deep blue)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The blue complex ion is tetraamminecoppertll) hydroxide.
Z. Adjust the amounts of chemicals to gel the desired intensity of color.
:i. These colors show up better against a white background.
()\IESTJONS FOR STUDENTS

1. VV'rite chemical equations for each of these reactions.
2. Which reaction represents a double displacement?
3. These reactions were produced by adding ammonia. Could they be reversed by
adding an acid? Try it!
4. Can you design a demonstration that will produce your school colors?

I

I
I
I
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Snakes Alive!

93.

Small, pill-like cones are ignited. A blue flame and long, sausage-like snakes are produced.

Procedure
1. Place the pills on a ceramic pad or on a ring stand base.
2. Light one end.

Reactions
Hg(N0 3 ) 2 and KSCN form the precipitate Hg(CNS) 2 •
Hg(N0 3 ) 2 (s) + 2KSCN(s) ~ 2KN0 3(s)

Solutions

+ Hg[CNS) 2(s)

"'

Prepare the pills as follows
1. Mix a saturated solution of Hg(N0 3 ) 2 and a saturated solution of KSCN (18 g per 10

mL).
A white precipitate of mercury thiocyanate will form.
After 2G--30 min, filter and wash the precipitate.
Allow the filtrate to AIR DRY. DO NOT HEAT TO DRY.
Make a dough of the filtrate by mixing it with a little KNO", a little dextrin, a few
drops of clear glue, and a few drops of water.
6. Form the dough into small cones, "'-' 'I• X '/, in.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Handle Hg(CNS] 2 with CARE-it is TOXIC.
2. These are the same snakes sold by magic stores-but it is much more fun to make
your own!
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equation for this reaction.
2. How can you account for the large mass produced?
3. What type of chemical reaction produces Hg(CNSJ,?

.

.

•••

• •
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A Chemical Pop Gun

94.

A solid and liquid are added to a large test tube. The tube is immediately stoppered and pointed away from
the class. A loud POP results and the stopper is shot across the room.

Procedure
1.
2.
:l.
4.

Wrap cellophane tape around a large test tube.
Place about 10-15 mL of vinegar in the tube.
Ach!' a spoonful of sodium carbonate wrapped in a small piece of tissue.
IMMEDIATELY stopper the tube and hold it at arm's length. Point it in a safe
dirnclion.

Reaction
The acetic acid [vinegar) and the carbonate react to form carbon dioxide gas. When
confined, tbe gas exerts enough pressure to force the cork from the tube.

Na C0 (s) + 2CH 3 COpH[aq) - 2NaCH 3 COO[aq) + H 2 C0 3 [aq)
2

3

H 2 C0 3 [aq) - H,0( I)

+

C0 2 [g)

Solutions
Use ordinary strength vinegar, which is 5.25"/o acetic acid.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This simple reaction illustrates various reactions including the action of an acid on a
base, the relationship between gas pressure and volume, and a double decomposition.
2. With a little experimenting, you will find just the right combination of vinegar and
carbonate for the maximum effect.
3. You can also use a Coke bottle. Although there is little likelihood of the bottle
breaking, wrap it with reinforced scotch tape to be on the safe side.
4. If you do not get a loud POP, the cork probably isn't fitted tightly enough.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is it necessary for the cork to be firmly fitted in the tu~e?
2. Write the equation for this reaction.
3. What is the relationship between gas pressure and volume?
demonstration show this rel<1tionship?

How does this

i

=~
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Colored Flames

95.

Small piles of chemicals are ignit<:d and various colored flames are produced.

Procedure
1. Pl~ce a small pile of the ch~micals, combined as indicated (see Table I) for the color

z.

desired, in an evaporating dish or on a fireproof surface.
Ig~ite the mixture from a safe distance by using either a burner or a fuse made from
filfer paper soaked in a KN0 3 solution and allowed to dry.
Table I.
Colar
Red

Mixtures of Chemicals
Chemicals
Strontium nitrate
Potassium chlorate
Charcoal
Sulfur

Purple

Copper sulfate
Potassium chlorate
Sulfur

Blue

Copper sulfide
Copper oxide
Mercurous chloride
Potassium chlorate
Charcoal
Sulfur

Ratio
5
4
1

1

2

6

Green

Barium nitrate
Potassium chlorate
Sulfur

10

Yellow

Potassium chlorate
Sodium Oxalate
(or chloride]
Charcoal
Sulfur

4
3

Potassium nitrate
Antimony sulfide
Sulfur

6

White

1

Note: Ratios are in parts for quick mixing.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. If you don't get the intensity of color desired, try varying the amounts of chemicals

in the mixture.
2. For best results grind each powder separately and store in a stoppered bottle. DO
NOT GRIND POTASSIUM CHLORA TEI Mix it lightly with the other compounds.
3. Try creating your own color by recombining chemicals. The following colors can
generally be obtained by heating salts of the metals: Scarlet, strontium; red, lithium
rubidium; orange-red, calcium; yellow, sodium; yellow-green, barium; green,
copper (other than halides]; light blue, lead or selenium; deep blue, copper halides
hlue, cesium; violet, potassium; and white, zinc.

I
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4. Potassium chlorate is a powerful oxidizer. Use it with CAUTION!

I
I

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. From these recipes, what do you suppose is primarily responsible for the green
color? the red color? all of the colors?
2. Does this demonstration have any chemical significance? [Yes, flame tests for some
elements depend upon the color of their flame.)
3. Charcoal, sulfur, and potassium chlorate are inmost of the mixtures,~ et they are not
primarily responsible for the color. Why are they there? (Potassium chlorate
produces oxygen gas when it decomposes. Sulfur and charcoal form a good ignition
mixture to raise the temperature enough to burn the chemical primarily responsible
for the color.)

I
I

I

I

I

I
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Metal Trees

96.

Various metals are placed in flasks containing clear solutions. After a few minutes metallic crystals form
on the metal surface, often resembling branches on a tree.

Procedure
You have several ways to demonstrate these reactions:
1. Silver Tree: Place a heavy, coiled copper wire in a 2% silver nitrate solution. A
black coating is observed on the wire immediately. After an hour or so, beautiful
silver crystals form.
2. Tin Tree: Place a strip of iron, or a coil of iron wire, in a container of tin chloride
solution. Observe the formation of tin crystals.
3. Lead Tree: Place a strip of zinc in a 5% solution oflead acetate. Lead crystals form
on the zinc strip.

Reactions
Ag 2 •[aqj + Cu[s) - Ag[s) + Cu 2 •[aq)
Sn 2 •[g)

+

Fe(s) - Sn(s)

+

Fe 2 •[aq)

Pb 2'(aq) + Zn(s) - Pb(s) + Zn 2'(aqj

Solutions
1. The silver nitrate solution is 2%: Dissolve 4 g of AgN0 3 in 200 mL of distilled water.
2. The tin chloride solution is 5%: Dissolve 10 g of SnCl 2 in 200 mL of water.
3. The lead acetate solution is 5%: Dissolve 10 g of Pb(CH 3 C00) 2 in 200 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Each of these reactions involves the formation of a metal by a displacement
reaction.

2. Oxidation-reduction should also be pointed out to the students.
3. Although the silver tree is beautiful and classic, silver is quite expensive. Use
sparingly and take necessary precautions when using silver nitrate.
4. Although a reaction is apparent in a few minutes in each of these reactions, complete
crystal formation may take several hours.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Write the equation for each reaction demonstrated.
Can you predict what will happen in each reaction?
How are these reactions related to the electromotive series of elements?
Devise a demonstration to show tree formation from a metal and a solution. Try it!
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97a.

The Common Ion Effect: Fir~t Demonstration

Two Coke bottles are fitted with balloons. Each bottle is filled one-fourth with acetic acid. Solid
sodium acetate is added lo one bottle. 3.0-g sample of magnesium metal is added to each bottle, and
the balloons are attached. The balloon on the bottle containing the sodium acetate requires longer to
inflate nrnn does the balloon on the other bottle.

A

Reactions
1. Hydrogen is produced in each bottle as a result of the action of acid on magnesium
metal.
·
2CH 3 COOH(aq) + Mg(s) - H 2 (g) + Mg(CH 3 C00) 2 (aq]
2. The concentration of hydrogen from the acid has been reduced by the presence of
additonal acetate ion.
,
2CH3COOj-l(aq]

= H,(g] + ZCH,,coo-(aq)
(increased)

3. The rate of the reaction is directly proportional to the concentration of hydronium

ion. Therefore, the rate of hydrogen production in the buffered solution is less than
in the bottle containing only acetic acid.
4. Both balloons eventually reach the same size: thus, the total amount of available
hydrogen was not changed in the buffered bottle-only the rate of formation.

Solutions
1. The acetic acid solution is "-' 2 M. Try using vinegar (5%) diluted one-half (see
Appendix 2).
2. Use about 3 g of magnesium powder.
3. Use about 15 g of sodium acetate. (Shake the bottle to dissolve the sodium acetate in
acetic acid.]

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The balloons MUST be plac~d on the bottles quickly and simultaneously. Have
students help, and go through a few dry runs.
2, Secure the balloons to the bottles with tape or twist ties.
3. It may take 5-B min for both balloons to reach the same size. Use this time to discuss
the common ion effect
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equation for the reaction in each bottle.
2. What effect does the added acetate have on the rate of hydrogen formation'/ On the
total amount of hydrogen formed?
3, Is this reaction an oxidation-reduction reaction? If so, what is oxidized?

..,c-
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The Common Ion Effect: :Second
Demonstration

97b.

1

This demonstration is a variation of the reaction in Demonstration 9fa, but the gas produced in the
reaction causes the production of a foam.

Procedure

i

1. Obtain two large (500 mL) graduated cylinders.

t

2. Place a small amount of precipitated calcium carbonate [about!a heaping teaspoon
~arks well) in each cylinder.
3. Add 100 mL of acetic acid solution 1 to one cylinder.
4. Add 100 mL of acetic acid solution 2 to the other cylinder. .
5. Nole the height of foam produced in each cylinder. Mark the level with a wax pencil
or with tape.

Reactions

I

1. Calcium carbonate reacts with acetic acid to produce C0 2 ga~.

CaC0 3 [s)

+2CH COOH[aq) 3

Ca"(aq)

+2[CH COO-)(aq) +f' 0(1) +COz(g)
2

3

2. The height of foam produced is assumed to be proportional t the amount of gas
produced, and the rate of foam production is proportional to the rale of carbon
dioxide production.
.

Solutions

:,

Ap~1·endix

1. Acetic acid solution 1: 100 mL of 2-3 M acetic acid (see
2).
2. Acetic acid solution 2: 100 mL of 2-3 M acetic acid to which a ea ping spoonful of
solid sodium acetate has been added [shake to dissolve).
:

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The cylinder containing acetic acid with sodium acetate wi1 produce hydrogen

2.

3.
4.
5.

slower than the other cylinder because of the additional acet le ion. Thus, rapid
foam production will not occur.
The total amount of foam in each cylinder will be the same, bee use the equilibrium
in the buffered solution shifts to ultimately produce the same mount of hydrogen
ion as the unbuffered solution.
I
Try varying the amount of calcium carbonate and acetic acid to rchieve best results.
You must use laboratory grade [precipitated) calcium carbon1te, not the purified
analytical grade variety. This grade will be indicated on the abel on the jar.
This demonstration offers an excellent opportunity to discuss b, ffering in acid-base
reactions.
1

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

i

1. What effect does additional acetate ion have on the producli9n of foam?

2. Write the equation for this reaction.

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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3. What is the common ion effect?
4. When a potassium chloride solution is added to a clear solution of potassium perchlorate, potassium perchlorate precipitates as a milky-white substance. Try it!
Explain this result. Whal is the common ion?

. •:i;;f;•i';··
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The Common Ion Effect: Lead Chromate

98.

A beaker contains a solution of lead chromate. This solution is divided into three smaller beakers. A few
drops of lead nitrate are added to the first beaker and a precipitate forms. A few drops of sodium nitrate are
added to the second beaker, but no reaction occurs. Some potassium chrojllate is added to the third beaker
and a precipitate forms.

Procedure
1. Fill a large beaker with a solution of PbCr0.2. Divide this solution into three smaller beakers.
3. To the first beaker, add Pb(N0 3 ) 2 solution from a dropper. Note the formation of
a precipitate.
4. Is the precipitate due to increase No,- concentration? Add NaN0 3 to the second
beaker to show that no reaction occurs.
5. To the third beaker, add K2 Cr0, solution, drop by drop. Note the formation of a
precipitate.

Reactions
1. In beaker 1, PbCrOJ precipitates from the saturated solution, b~cause Pb 2+ ion is

common to both solutions.

~

·

PbCr0 4 (aq] "" Pbz+(aq]

+ Cr0 4 2-(aq]

(increase)

~

~

2. No precipitate occurs in beaker 2. Thus, the precipitate in beaker 1 was NOT due
to the added N0 3 ·ion.
3. In beaker 3, a precipitate occurs because the Cr0 4 2 ' ion is common to both
solutions.
PbCr0 4

!I
~

!I
~

~

""

Pb2+(aq]

+ CrO/-[aq]
(increase)

Solutions
1. The PbCrO, solution is saturated (it is only slightly soluble in water).
2. The Pb[N0 3) 2 solution is 1.0 M: Dissolve 3.2 g of lead nitrate in 10 mL of

water.
3. The K 2Cr0 4 solution is 1.0 M: Dissolve 1.9 g of potassium chromate in 10 mL of
water.
4, The NaNO, solution is about 1.0 M: Dissolve 1.0 gin 10 mL of water.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

j

±~

J_~

'"t"'f
v{

.

1. This demonstration projects well. Use petri dishes and an ove~head projector.
2. Use this demonstration to begin a discussion of solubility. LeCh~telier's principle,
or reactions between ions.
i
3. The lead chromate solution should be saturated; the concentratibn of the others is
not critical.
i
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l)IJEST!ONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write the equation for each qf the reactions.
2. Define the common ion effect.

:i. Why is a saturated solution of lead chromate used?
4. What is the solubility product constant, K, 1,? How is it related to the common ion
effect'!

IIfi::
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The Common Ion Effect: Ammonium
Hydroxide and Ammonium Acetate

99.

•

A large peaker contains a light red solution of NH 4 '(aqj. A small amount of solid NH 4 CH 3 COO is
added and the solution becomes colorless.

Procedure
1.
2.
3.
4.

Add 250 mL of water and a few drops of phenolphthalein solution to a beaker.
Add NH 4 0H, drop by drop, until the coior just changes to light red.
Add a small amount of solid ammonium acetate or ammonium chloride.
Note the change in color from red to colorless.

Reactions
NH,(aqj

+ H 2 0(f)

·<'

NH/(aqj

+ OH-(aqj

1. Adding ammonium chloride increases the concentration of NH/.

NH 4 Cl{s) - NH/(aqj

+ cJ-(aqj

2. As additional NH/ is added, the equilibrium shifts to the left, and the concentration of OH- is reduced to the point that the indicator, phenolphthalein, turns
~olor!ess [below pH 9.5).
'
NH 3 (aqj

+ fl 2 0( l I
0

"°

NH, +(aqj

+ OH-(aqj + cJ-(aq]

(increased]

NOTES

1. You can add sodium acetate, or sodium chloride, to the solution to show that the

precipitate is not due to the effect of the acetate, or the chloride.
2. Try other indicators.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Define the common ion effect.
2. What is the common ion in this demonstration?
3. Write the equation for this reaction.
4. What would happen to the equilibrium if NaOH is added? Try ii!

.i
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Instant Fire

100.

A drop of concentrated sulfuric acid is added to a small amount of a mixture in an evaporating dish. A large
and int~nse flame is instantly produced.

Procec(ure
1. Mix (DO NOT GRIND) 1 spoonful of granular potassium chlorate (KC10 3 ) with 1

spoonful of table sugar.
2. Place the mixture in a pile in the center of an evaporating dish.
3. CAREFULLY add 1 drop of concentrated sulfuric acid to the top of the pile.
4. STAND BACK!

Reactipns
1. This rapid oxidation reaction produces a large amount of heat.

2. The mechanism of thjs reaction is not well understood. Chloric acid, HCl0 3 ,
may be produced. This acid is a very active oxidizing agent that readily decomposes
the sugar in the presence of sulfuric acid.
3. Sulfuric acid is a powerful dehydrating agent that extracts hydrogen and oxygen
as water from the sugar.

Solutions
The sulfuric acid is concentrated.

~

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. The potential danger in this demonstration is not in the fire and smoke, but the

handling of potassium chlorate. NEVER GRIND POTASSIUM CHLORATE. IT
MAY EXPLODE. Improper handling of potassium chlorate is one of the most
common causes of laboratory accidents.
2 . .Clear the area around the evaporating dish, because there may be spallering of
sparks.
3. Carefully add !he 1 DROP OF ACID, holding the dropper al arm's length. You
might want to use a dropper made from a 60-cm length of O.B-mm o.d. glass
lubing.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Propose a mechanism for this reaction.

2.
3.
4.
5.

What
What
What
What

is the role of potassium chlorate?
is the role of sugar?
products are formed?
initiates the reaction? How?

CHEMICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
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Production and Spontaneous Combustion
of Acetylene

101.

Small lumps of calcium carbide are dropped into a beaker in which chlorine gas is being produced. Bubbles
of aceiylene form and immediately burst into flame.

Procedure
i)o

lhi" inn hood.

Oblnin n 5\lll-mL bnnker and n piece of cardboard large enough to cover ii.
'' !'lnt:l! ~5 ml. of sodium hypochlorite [laundry blem:h] in !he beaker.
I.

a.

Add 10 mL of hydrochloric acid.
4. Cover the beaker. Note the reaction and gas production.
5. After a couple of minutes, remove the cover and drop in a few small lumps of
calcium carbide. Cover the beaker.
fi. Observe the reaction.

Reactions
1. Production of chlorine gas:

ClO (aq]

+ cl·(aq] + Zlf+(aq] -· Cl 2 (g) + H 2 0(f]

2. Production of acetylene:
CaC (s)
2

c:-~

+ 2H 2 0( I)

- C2 H 2 (g]

+ Ca +[aq) + 20ff [aq)

~-

2

3. The tendency of Cl (g) to remove hydrogen is so great that ii reacts spontaneously
2
with acetylene, C2 H 2 , to produce an exothermic reaction.
C2 H 2 (g]

+ Cl2 (g] - 2HC1 + 2C + heat

Solutions

~

~-

The HCI solution is 5 M (see Appendix 2).
2. Sodium hypochlorite: Laundry bleach is 5.25% NaOCI.

1.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Take precautions against the Cl 2 gas produced in the reaction. Use a hood, or well-

2.
3.
4.
5.

ventilated area.
Use SMALL pieces of calcium carbide.
This reaction shows the oxidizing power of Cl2 and the reactivity of acetylene.
The structure of acetylene, C2 H 2 , is H-C C-H.
This reaction makes a great deal of black smoke!

=
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QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Whal types of bonds between orbitals do you find in acetylene? [One sigma bond and

two pi bonds.)
2. When turpentine, C10 H16' is placed in chlorine gas, it burns immediately. Can you
explain this?
\
3. Give the equations for the reactions in this demonstration. i
4. Is this an oxidation-reduction reaction? What is oxidized and what is reduced?
i

1~
t~

::r¥j

I
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Oxidation pf Phosphorus: Barking Dogs

102.

Several empty glasses of varying sizes are covered with a piece of filter paper. A few drops of solution are
placed on each filter paper. In a few seconds, a small explosion occurs in each glass, and various pitches
and woofs resembling those of barking dogs are produced.

Procedure
1. Select several glass tumblers or beakers of various s.izes and shapes. Place a
safety shield in front of the containers.
2. Place a filter paper on top of each container.
3. Drop 5-10 drops of phosphorus-carbon disulfide solution in the middle of each
paper.
4. The reaction will occur in a few minutes.

Reactions
1. Carbon disulfide evaporates down into the glass container and forms an explosive

mixture with air.
2. Phosphorus on the filter paper ignites spontaneously and ignites the explosive
mixture in the beaker.

CS 2 (g)

+ 302 (g) ~

CO)g)

+ 2S0 2 (g) + heat

Solutions
Prepare the phosphorus-carbon disulfide solution as follows:
1. Dissolve 2 g of yellow or white phosphorus in 10 mL of CS 2 , carbon disulfide.

2. CUT YELLOW PHOSPHORUS ONLY UNDER WATER. HANDLE ONLY WITH
FORCEPS AND GLOVES.
.
3. Place the solution in a dropper bottle. Put the dropper bottle inside a can for storage.
Handle with care.
·

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Don't add more than the recommended amounts of P-CS 2 to the filter paper!
2. Small bits of sulfur may be deposited on the walls of the containers after the
reaction as a result of the incomplete combustion of the gases.
3. A great deal of chemistry is demonstrated by this method:
a. The solubility of phosphorus in carbon disulfide.

b. The evaporation of CS2 that leaves P on the filter paper.
c. The diffusion of heavier CS 2 into the container.
d. The spontaneous oxidation of phosphorus.
e. The explosion of a gaseous mixture.

lfii·

c~-
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QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why is the phosphorus dissolved in carbon disulfide?

2. propose equations for these reactions.
3. Why doesn't the CS 2 evaporate from the filter paper into the air?
4. J-low do you account for the various pitches?

):.,'
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103.

An Explosion: The Rapid Oxidation of
Phosphorus

A small pile of potassium chlorate that has been treated with a phosphorus-carbon disulfide solution is
placed on the metal base of a ringstand. After a few minutes, the pile is touched with the metal rod of the
ringstand and a loud explosion results.

Procedure
1. Pince a small pile of potassium chlorate. KClO", NO LARGER THAN AN

ASPIRIN TABLET, on the metal base of a ring stand.
2. Add 2-4 drops of phosphorus-carbon disulfide solution to the top ol' the pile.
3. After 2-3 minutes an explosion should occur spontaneously. If it doesn't, from a
safo distance carefully touch the pile with an iron ring stand rod.
4. This reaction produces a very loud noise, much like that of a shotgun blast. Keep
students al a safe distance and warn them of the noise.
5. An alternate procedure is to wrap the potassium chlorate in a piece of tissue and
place 4-5 drops of the phosphorus solution on the tissue.

Reaction
Potassium chlorate, KCIO", rapidly oxidizes the phosphorus and produces the
explosion.
2KC10 3 (s) - ZKCl(s] + 30 2 (g)
P 4(s)

+ 50 2 (g) -

P,0 10 (s) +heat

Solutions
Prepare the phosphorus-carbon disulfide solution as follows:
1. Dissolve 2 g of yellow or white phosphorus in 10 mL of CS 2 , carbon disulfide.

2. CUT YELLOW PHOSPHORUS ONLY UNDERWATER. HANDLE ONLY WITH
FORCEPS AND GLOVES.
3. Place the solution in a dropper bottle. Put the dropper bottle inside a can for storage.
Handle with care.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. This P-CS 2 solution can also be used with Demonstration 102.

2. DO NOT EXCEED the recommended amount of potassium chlorate.
3. After you add the P--CS 2 solution lo the KC10 3 allow time for the solvent (CS 2) to
evaporate before the reaction occurs.
4. Ignition temperature for white phosphorus is 35-45 °C. This temperature is
approximately the temperature of the skin, so never touch white phosphorus.
QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write an equation to represent this reaction.

2. This demonstration uses white phosphorus. What is red phosphorus? How does it
differ ch~mically from white phosphorus?
3. White phosphorus, P 4 , will burst into flame spontaneously in air and produce
P 4 0 10 (s). Propose an equation for this reaction.
4. Why is there a short delay before this reaction produces an explosion?

SMOKE, FIRE, AND EXPWSIONS
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A Puff of Smoke

104.

A small amount of a solid is placed in a test tube that is clamped in an upright position. A drop of liquid is
added. In about 15 s, a reaction produces a sudden puff of smoke.

Procedure
1. Clamp a small test tube (the smaller the better) in an upright position.
2. Add enough benzoyl peroxide to cover the bottom of the tube.
3. Add 1 drop of aniline.
4. The reaction occurs in a few seconds.

Reaction
1. Peroxide is a strong oxidizing agent that produces enough heat to convert aniline

into gaseous products, including C0 2 and H,O.
2. A dark residue, oxidation products of aniline, is left in the tube.

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Avoid directly breathing the gases produced in this reaction.

Some unreacted
aniline may be left in the smoke. Use a HOOD or a well-ventilated area.
2. Take care with benzoyl peroxide, as you would with any strong oxidizing agent.
3. Benzoyl peroxide is often found in acne preparations. It oxidizes bacteria on the
skin.

QUESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Look up the structure of aniline.
2. What is aniline used for?
3. What does the benzoyl peroxide do?
4. Propose a mechanism for this reaction.

-

-~------------
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105.

Meth~nol

Cannon

A corked plastic bottle is clamped in)o position on a ring stand. An electric spark is applied with a
Tesla coil lo one of two nails placed in the sides of the bottle. A LOUD explosi 'n occurs, and the cork
is propelled across the room.

Procedure
1. Prepare the "cannon" by inserting two large nails into the sides of a heavy plastic

2.
3.
4.
5.

B.
7.

bottle. Shampoo or juice bottJes work well. The points of !he nails should be
separnted by about l/, in. lo provide a gap. [See Figure 4.)
Add about 1 mL of methanol
the bottle.
Shake the bottle lo vaporize and distribute the methanol.
Place a light-filling cork in the mouth of lhe bottle.
Securely fasten the bollle on fj ring stand by clamping the neck of the bottle with
a clamp attached to a ring stand. DIRECT THE MOUTH OF THE BOTTLE
UPWARDS AND AWAY FROM STUDENTS.
Turn on the Tesla coil and apply a spark from the coil to the head of one of the
nails in the bottle.
A LOUD explosion will result, and the cork will he propelled across the room.

tp

Renction
The spark ignites the methanol vapor. A rapid exothermic reaction, carbon dioxide,
and waler are produced.
ZCH 4 0H[g) + 30 2 (g) - 2C0 2 (g] + 4H 2 0(g)

Teoching Tips
NOTES

1. You can also use ethanol.
2. Do not use more than 1.0 mL of alcohol. There will probably be enough vapor left
for a second reaction, even with this small amount.
:1. After a second firing, rinse the bottle with water and dry before using the cnnnon
again. If you allow the bottle to stand without cleaning for 1-2 days, it will fire
again.

4. The blue flame of the reaction is clearly visible in a dnrkened room.
l)I JEST IONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Why does such a loud explosion result'?
2. Write qn equation for the reaction that occurs.
:J. Why must !he bottle be cleaned before il can be used again?
~

tight
fitting

-z_...,...

ring stand with clamp

c;- nail stuck through side
of plastic bottle

.......,.

cork

TESLA coil

Figure 4.

J
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106.

Smoke Rings

White, dqnut-size smoke rings are produced when phosphine, PH 3 , and diphosphorus tetrahydride,
P H , are produced and ignited:in the presence of oxygen. DO THIS REACTION IN A HOOD OR
2

4

WELL-VENTILATED AREA.

Proced4re
1. prepare a reaction vessel by fitting a 500-mL distilling flask with a tight-fitting
rubber stopper, or prepare a delivery tube for a 500-mL Florence flask.
2. The tube leading from \he flask should bend up into a large container half-filled
with water.
3. Attach the flask to a ring stand.
4. Place 100 mL of concentrated NaOH solution in the flask.
5. Add a pea-size piece of white phosphorus.
6. Using a laboratory gas hose, displace the air from the flask and fill with natural gas.
Stopper the flask.
7. Heat the flask until the solution begins lo boil.
8. Place the delivery tube beneath the water in a large pan or trough.
9. Continue to heat gently.
10. Smoke rings should begin to form.

Reactions
1. Phosphorus and sodium hydroxide produce phosphine:
30H-[aq)

+ P 4 (s) + 3H 2 0[1)

~ 'IH 2 P0 2 -[aq)

+ PH3 [g)

[hypophosphite)
2. This reaction also produces some diphosphorus tetrahydride [P 2 H 4 ).
3. Because P 2 H 4 ignites in air, the air in the flask is displaced with laboratory gas.
You could also use nitrogen gas.
4. Phosphine and P 2 H 4 bubble through the water in the collecting container. The
bubbles ignite on contact with air and form a fog of phosphoric acid, which rises
in the form of smoke rings.
PH 3 [g)

+ 20 2 [g)

~ H 3 P04 [s)

+ heat

[smoke ring]

Solutions
N!'OH is a 40% solution (40 g NaOH in 100 mL.) Be sure to use white or yellow
phosphorus.

Teachjng Tips
NOTES

1. Observe the usual precautions when using white phosphorus.
2. When you wish to stop the reaction, remove the heat. When the flask cools, slowly
add water.
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3. Pit, is similar to NH" in structure.
4. Phosphine is a TOXIC substance. In this demonstration, however, all of the
phosphine produced reacts to form the phosphoric acid smoke ring. To be on the safe
side, use a hood or well-ventilated area.
(,111-:STJUNS FOi( STIJIJENTS

1. Write the equations for the production of phosphine.
2. What causes the smoke rings to form?
3. What role does the laboratory gas serve?
4. How is phosphine similar to ammonia?

.. .. .. ..

f
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A Simple Explosive: Nitrogen Triiodide

107.

A small pile of violet-colored crystals is on a table in a roped-off area of the classroom, When this material
is touched with a feather attached to a long cane pole, a loud explosion results and violet-colored smoke
is produced, (SEE NOTES.)

Procedure
1. Prepare the nitrogen triiodide as follows:
a. Place 10 g of iodine crystals in a 100-mL beaker.
b. Add 35-40 mL of concentrated ammonium hydroxide and stir until precipitation
ceases.

c. Filter the solution; catch the nitrogen triiodide on the filter paper. DO NOT
LET IT DRY.

2. Prepare the area as follows;
a. Select a remote area of the laboratory or classroom that can be isolated or

roped off.
b. Carefully scrape the filtrate onto a pad of several filter papers on a table in the
roped-off area.

c. DO NOT ADD MORE MATERIAL THAN WOULD COVER A DIME.
d. Allow the material to dry, UNDISTURBED, for several hours.
3. When dry, the nitrogen triiodide is extremely sensitive to touch and can be detonated

by simply stroking ii with a feather attached to a long pole.

Reaction
The iodine crystals react with ammonium hydroxide to form a compound of
nitrogen lriiodide and ammonia, Nf-1 3 ·NI 3 • This compound is touch-sensitive and
undergoes a violent decomposition reaction;
8NH3NI 3

-

5N 2 (g) + 6NH 4 I(s) + 91 2 (g)

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. Although there have been reports of the wet material detonating, nitrogen triiodide

2.

3.

4.

5.

..

is quite safe as long as it is HANDLED WHEN IT IS WET. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD THE DRY MATERIAL BE HANDLED.
This explosive is not powerful, but it is very sensitive. Like any other explosive, it
should NEVER BE COMPRESSED, PACKED, OR CONTAINED IN A CLOSED
AREA, (e.g., in glassware].
Make only as much nitrogen triiodide as you need for a single demonstration.
UNDER NO CONDITION SHOULD ANY BE ACCUMULATED OR STORED.
The recommended amount (i.e., enough lo cover a dime) will produce a very loud,
but harmless, explosion. With a little experience, you can vary the amount-use a
greater amount only with extreme caution.
This demonstration could be saved for an open house or chemical magic show. You
should NEVER allow students to make this compound!
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Ql!ES'l'IONS FllH STUDENTS

1. Describe the production and explosion of nitrogen triiodide.

2. Write equations for these reactions.
3. Under what conditions would this substance cause damage as an explosive?
4. Propose a model for the structure of NI 3 . What can you say about the stability of this
structure?

i

I
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I

An Explosive
and Oxygen

108.

Combinatio~

of Hydrogen

i

A balloon is taped to a comer of the demonstration desk. The teacher br~gs a burning match, attached
to the en~ of a meter stick, to the balloon. The balloon explodes.

Procedure
I

1. The balloon contains a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen gases.

i

2. Pfepare the hydrogen gas as follows (unless you have a lecture btjttle of hydrogen):
pjace"' 50 mL of 6 M HCl (see Appendix 2) in a Coke bottle; a~d a few pieces of
mossy zinc. As soon as gas production is evident, attach a balloqn to the mouth of

i

~~~

3. Allow the balloon to inflate as much as possible {about 6 in.]. I
4. CAREFULLY remove the balloon, without losing any of lhe h~drogen gas, and
inflate il to approximately double ils size by adding oxyg~n from a lank.
CAREFUL!
I
5. Tie the balloon and tape it in a safe place-away from lhe stud~nts.
6. Tape a match to the end of a meter stick. Light lhe match an~ t1:mch it-arm's
length-to the balloon.
l

I

Reactioff
2H 2 [g]

+ 0 2 (g) -

2H 2 0(g]

+ heal

Teaching Tips
NOTES

1. You may need to experiment lo gel just the right explosive mixture.
2. This method is one of lhe safest ways to produce a dramatic :explosion in the
1'!boratory.
'
\
3. Avoid using concentrated HCl to generate Hz(g].
4. If you have a bell-jar with an opening at the top, fit the top with ii one-hole rubber
stopper containing the glass tube from a medicine dropper. Cover the bottom of the
bell-jar with aluminum foil. Secure the foil to the outside of the )ar wilh masking
tape. Punch a small hole in the center of the foil with a pin, and ~et the bell-jar on
bricks or boards to hold the bottom off the demonstration table. Fill the jar with
hydrogen through the glass tube at the top. Hold a match to the top: of the glass lube.
The hydrogen will burn with a pale blue flame. As the hydrogen 'is consumed, lhe
flame will get smaller and oxygen will be drawn into the jar through the pin-hole in
the foil. When the proper combustion mixture of hydrogen and oxygen forms, there
will be a loud explosion, and the foil will be blown off the jar. i
I
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t.)llESTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Write an equation for this reaction.

2. Hydrogen has a very high heat of combustion when ignited with oxygen. Can you
think of any practical uses for this? (Hydrogen will burn in pure oxygen to produce
temperatures as high as 2,888 °C! This oxyhi•drogen torch will easily cut thick sheets
of metal.)
:J. Compare the chemical properties of hydrogen with those of oxygen.

4. Is hydrogen now used in blimps and dirigibles? Why? (The Hindenburg airship
exploded in "1937 as a result of a spark igniting hydrogen gas.)
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Equipment a.nd Rea.gent List

This list includes the reagents and the unusual equipment that are needed for each demonstration.
Graduated cylinders for measuring amounts and balances for weighing have not been listed. This list
is for your convenience. You should always look at the individual demonstration and determine the
concentration that works best for you and the purity and age of your stock reagents. Following the
equipment names. the numbers in parentheses are the number of pieces needed. Following the reagent
names. the letters in parentheses indicate solid (s) or crystal (c) .
The numbers in italics indicate the number of the demonstration.

Equipment
Aluminum foil
17
Anvil and hammer
105
Ashes and carbon
42
Aspirator
39
Baby food jar and stopper
73
Balloons
3, 4, 9, 97. 108
Battery jar. 2.0 L
18
Beaker (2). 150 mL 13. 41
Beaker (2), 250 mL 12. 43, 47, 49, 51
Beaker (3). 100 mL 32
Beaker (3). 250 mL 48
Beaker (4). 100 mL 57,63
Beaker (5), 50 mL
90
Beaker [B), 50 mL 89
Beaker, 50 mL
27
Beaker. 150 mL
17. 34
Beaker. 250 mL
14, 26. 28. 30, 32
Beaker. 400 mL
36, 40
Beaker. 500 mL
5, 19, 23
Beaker. 600 mL
37, 52. 74
Blocks of plywood
1
Bottle, 250 mL
50
Burel
70
Cellulose, filter paper
79
Ceramic pad
88, 93, 95, 103
97
Coke bottles (2)
8
Cotton swab
Cups or styrofoam
Deflagrating spoon
21
Dialysis tubing
73
Dishwashing detergent
44, 97
Dropper bottles (5)
90
Droppers
5. 9. 14, 15, 23, 34. 60
Elmer's glue
93
Erlenmeyer flask, 150 mL
16, 33
Erlenmeyer flask, 250 mL
4, 33, 55
Erlenmeyer flask, 500 mL
25
Evaporating dish
56, 60, 88

Filter paper
102. 107
Filtering flask. 1.0 L
6, 7
Florence flask. 500 mL
5, 106
Glass tube, 3 cm X 50 cm
8
Glass tubing
5
Glasses (6)
102
Graduated cylinder, 50 mL
46
Graduated cylinder. 500 mL
10. 21. 44. 84
Graduated cylinder (BJ. 50 mL
24
Graduated cylinder (Z). 100 mL
8
Graduated cylinders (2). 500 mL
97
Hot plate
Icebath
Iron.nail

16, 17, 19. 32, 33. 37, 38, 45, 80
32, 33, 36. 37
61

Laundry detergent
83, 84
Leads and alligator clips
73
Litmus papers
8
Magnetic stirrer
52. 53
Matches
9, 42, 93
Meter stick and feather
107
Meter stick
9
Microspatula
105
Overhead projector

31. 40

Paper napkin
62
Petri dish (3)
34
Petri dish
31, 40. 54, 61, 65, 67, 81
Pipe!, 25 mL
68
Poster board
91
Ringstand and ring
5
Ringstand and clamp
68
Round-bottom flask. 500 mL
Round toothpicks
1
Rubber tubing
6. 11. 36, 39
Salt brine
38
Saran Wrap
8

58, 59

"'

Appendix 2.

Properties and Preparation of
Laboratory Acids and Bases

Ammonium Hydroxide Acetic Acid

Parameter
Dilute this volume (in milliliters)
of concentrated reagent to 1 L
to make a 1.0 M solution

[NH 4 0H)

[HC 2H,02)

Hydrochloric Acid
[HCI)

67 ,5

57.5

83.0

Nitric Acid Sulfuric Acid
(H 2 SO,)
[HNO,)

64.0

56.0

Dilute this volume (in milliliters)
of concentrated reagent to 1 L to
make a 3 .o M solution

200

172

249

183

168

Dilute this volume (in milliliters)
of concentrated reagent to 1 L
to make a 6 M solution

405

345

496

382

336

Normalitv of
concentrated reagent

14.8

17 .4

12. 1

15.7

36.0

Molecular weight

35.05

60.05

36.46

63.02

98.08

1.42

1.84

Specific gravity of
concentrated reagent

0.90

1.05

1.19

I
I
I
I
I
I
; I
~ I
I
'M
g
t'1

::::

n

Approximate percentage in
concentrated reagent

57.6

99.5

37.0

69.5

96.0

0

Note: To make normal solutions, use the same amount of reagent shown. However, to make a normal solution of sulfuric acid, use half
the amount of reagent indicated. Example: dilute 28.0 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid to make 1Lof1.0 N sulfuric acid solution.
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Side-arm flask, 250 mL
Steel wool
6
Styrofoam cup
26, 2$
Syringe, 100 mL
11
Syringe
79

36, 39

I

Test tube (2)
36
Test tube, 25mm X 200 jnm
37
Test tube, 25mm X 250mm
15
Test tube and cork stopper
20
Test tubes (4), 10mm X 75mm
20
Test tubes, plastic
36
Thermometer
15, 16, :26, 29, 30, BO
Tongs
76
Toothpicks
42
Triple-beam balance
10
Trough
6, 10
Wooden block
Wooden splint

27, 28'
6

Reagents
Acetic acid, 3 M
97
Acetic acid, glacial
51, 79
Acetic anhydride
79 I
Acetone
79
!
Adipyl chloride, 0.25
7B
1
Albumin
B4
Alka Seltzer tablets
~3
Aluminum sulfate, 0.21 M
83
Aluminum sulfate, 0.375 M
B4
Ammonium bicarbonate'(c]
B7
Ammonium chloride (c] I 5, 27, 40, f)O, 99
Ammonium dichromale (c]
BB
·
Ammonium hydroxide, 6.o M
24
Ammonium hydroxide, '
concentrated
B, 37,:55, 79, 99, 107
Ammonium hydroxide, dilute
92 .
Ammonium Iron(III) sulfate, 0.0002 M
64
Ammonium nitrate [c) · 26, 27, 60
Ammonium nitrate, 1.5 M
58
Ammonium thiocyanate (c]
27
Ammonium thiocyanate, 2.9 M
90
Ammonium vanadate (cl
69, 70
Aniline
104
Antimony potassium tartrate, 0.44 M
12
Antimony(III) chloride (s)
40
·
Antimony(Ill) sulfide (c]
95

M:

B9
Barium chloride (c)
Barium chloride, 1.2 M
12
Barium hydroxide [s)
·27
Barium nitrate (c]
95
Barium nitrate, 0.1 M : 35
Benzene
21
Benzoyl peroxide
104
Bismuth(IIIl chloride fsl j 40

Bromcresol blue 7B
Bromophenol bh1e
Bromthymol blue
2
Bubble solution
Butane gas
2
tert-Butyl bromide
tert-Butyl chloride

46
24, 25

22

22

16, B2
Calcium acetate, saturated
Calcium carbide (c]
9, 101
Calcium carbom1te (s]
97
Calcium chloride (c)
29
14
Calcium hydroxide, saturated
Carbon disulfid~
79
Carbon tetrachloride
21
70
Cerium(IV) sulfate, 0.10 M
Charcoal powder
95
Cobalt chloride, 0.5 M
14
Cobalt(II) chloride (cl
6, 18, 19, 45
34
Cobalt(II] chloride, 0.2 M
Cobalt(II) chloride, 0.4 M
32
20
Cobalt(II) chloride, 2.0 M
Cobalt(II) chloride, saturated
3B
Cobalt(II) nitrate 0.2 M
6
Cobalt[II] nitrate [c]
18
Cobalt[II) sulfate (c)
2B
Copper metal
36, 65, 73
Copper pennies.
66
55, 96
Copper wire, 24 gauge
18
Copper(II] chloride (c]
Copper(II) oxide (s]
95
Copper(II] sulfate [c)
79, B7, 95
Copper(II) sulfate, 0.5 M
73
92
Copper(II] sulfate, concentrated
Copper(II) sulfide(s]
95
Dextrin (s]
93
Dextrose (c)
50
Dimethylsulfoxide [s]
Dry ice
23, 24

B7

Ethyl alcohol, 100%
Ethyl alcohol, 95%
Ethylene chloride

B2

12, 19, 20, 21, 25, 5B, 6B,
B5, 92
BO

l

~I
~1

~1

111'--i

C--J
Ferric chloride, 1.1 M
Ferroin, 0.25 M
54
Fructose (c)
5B

90

!J

Glucose (c]
5B, 59
Glycerin
56
Hexamethylenediamine (s]
Hydrochloric acid, 1.0 M
Hydrochloric a~id, 3.0 M
Hydrochloric ai;id, 6.0 M

7B

7, 35
BO
23, 39, 65, 101
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Hydrochloric acid, concentrated
Hydrogen
Hydrogen
Hydrogen
Hydrogen

gas
2, 108
peroxide, 3%
peroxide, Bo/a
peroxide, 30%

8, 13, 32, 34,
40, 74, 81

57, 71
45
44, 53

Indigo carmine, 1.0o/o
50
Iodine (c) · 21, 107
Iron wire, 24 gauge
65, 96
Iron[II) ammonium sulfate [c)
Iron[III) ammonium citrate [c)
Iron[III) ammonium sulfate [c)
Iron[III) chloride [c)
18, 91
Iron[III) chloride, concentrated
Iron[III) uifrate, 0.2 M
31
Isopropyl alcohol
22, 85

89
72
57, 89, 91
91

Laundry bleach, 5.25%
6, 7, 30, 86, 101
Lead[II) acetate, 0.15 M
96
Lead[II) chromate, saturated
98
Lead[II) nifrate (c)
75
Lead[II) nitrate, 1.0 M
41, 98
Lead[II) nitrate, concentrated
92
Luminol [s)
86, 87
Magnesium hydroxide (s)
80
Magnesiu111 powder
97
Magnesiurri ribbon
65, 73
Malonic acid (c)
52-54
Manganese[II) nitrate [c)
18
Manganese[II) sulfate (c)
52, 53
Manganese[II) sulfate, 4.6 M
15
Manganese[IV) dioxide [s)
44
Mercury(I) chloride (s)
95
Mercury[IIJ chloride (c)
69
Mercury(Ilj chloride, 0.01 M
48
Mercury[II) chloride, 0.025 M
49
Mercury[IIJ chloride, 0.1 M
13
Mercury[II) nitrate, saturated
93
Methane gas
2
Methyl alcphol
21, 55
Methyl chloride
21
Methyl red
78
Methylene. blue (s)
59
Nickle[II) nitrate (c)
18
Nitric acid, 1.0 M
35
Nitric acid; concentrated
p-Nitroacetaniline
77
p-Nitroani)ine [s)
77
Oxalic acid, saturated
Oxygen ga.s
87, 107
Petroleum ether
21
Phenol rec:!
24, 25

36, 69

90

Phenolphthalein
5, 24, 37, 39, 67, 99
Phosphorus (s), red
105
Phosphorus [s), while or yellow
106
Phosphorus-carbon disulfide
102, 103
Platinum wire
55
Potassium bromate (cl
52
Potassium bromide,•saturated
33
Potassium chlorate (cl
46, 100, 103, 105
Potassium chroma!~, 1.0 M
35, 97, 98
Potassium dichrom~te, 0.050 M
57
Potassium dichromate, 0.1 M
35, 71
Potassium ferricyan)de, 0. 7 M
72
Potassium ferrocyaQide [c)
89, 91
Potassium ferrocyanide, 0.0002 M
64
Potas:lium hydrogen sulfate, 0.10 M
64
Potassium hydroxide, 0.50 M
59
Potassium hydroxide, 1.0 M
35
Potassium iodate (c) 1
53
Potassium iodate, o.iozo M
47
Potassium iodate, 0 .. 070 M
48
Potassium iodide (c) ~
44, 75
Potassium iodide, o.'100 M
49
Potassium nitrate [c'
93, 95
Potassium perchlor te, saturated
97
Potassium permang nate [c)
56, 68
Potassium permang nate, 0.01 M
62, 63
Potassium permang nate, 0.050 M
57
Potassium thiocyan le [c)
89, 91, 93
Potassium thiocyan le, 0.002 M
31
Potassium thiocyan le, 1.0 M
57
15
Salt brine, saturatedl
Sebacoyl chloride , 78
Silver nitrate, 0.05 1')1
58
96
Silver nitrate, 0.12
Silver nitrate, 0.1 M
34
Soap solution
2
Sodium acetate [c)
97, 99
Sodium acetate, saturated
17
Sodium arsenite, O.l6 M
51
Sodium bicarbonate '[s)
84. 87
Sodium bicarbonate, 0.20 M
83
Sodium bisulfide (c)
89
Sodium bromate [c) . 54
Sodium bromide, 1.0 M
41
Sodium carbonate [cJ
87, 94
Sodium chloride (c) · 95
Sodium hydrogen ca~bona te, saturated
39
Sodium hydrogen sulfite, 0.01 M
63
Sodium hydrogen sulfite, 0.144 M
48
Sodium hydroxide [c)
5, 50, 60, 66, 70, 80
Sodium hydroxide, Q.1 M
86
Sodium hydroxide,
M
78
Sodium hydroxide, lO M
14, 22, 23, 35
Sodium hydroxide, ~.o M
25, 63
Sodium hydroxide, ~.5 M
58
Sodium hydroxide, ~O M
106

*.
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Sodium metabisulfite {c]
47
Sodium monohydrogen phosphate [c]
31
Sodium nitrate, 1.0 M
98
Sodium oxalate (c)
95
Sodium potassium tartrate, 0.2 M
45
Sodium silicate, saturated
18
Sodium sulfate [c)
33
Sodium sulfate, 0.5 M
73
Sodium sulfite (c]
46
Sodium sulfite, 0.5 M
30
Sodium thiosulfate, 0.03 M
81
Sodium thiosulfate, 1.25 M
51
Sodium (s)
67
Starch solution, 10%
47
Strontium nitrate (c]
95
Sucrose (c)
76, 100
Sugar cubes
42
Sulfur powder
85, 95
Sulfur (s]
80
Sulfuric acid, 1.0 M
47, 61
Sulfuric acid, 2.0 M
63, 79
Sulfuric acid, 4.0 M
46
Sulfuric acid, 6.0 M
57
Sulfuric acid, 9.0 M
69, 70
Sulfuric acid, concentrated
15, 52-54, 61, 76,
77, 100

Tannic acid (c]
89
91
Tannic acid, concentrated
Tannic acid, saturated
90
Tartaric acid (c]
58
Thionyl chloride
28
Thymolphthalein
24
Tin metal
65, 74
13, 57
Tin(II] chloride, 0.10 M
96
Tin(II] chloride, 0.2 M
74
Tin(II) chloride, 0.53 M
Turpentine
7, 101

~
~

t=

22, 23
Universal indicator
18
Uranyl nitrate [c)

Vinegar
p-Xylene

94, 97

i

21

Zinc dust
60
Zinc metal
65
Zinc sulfate
18
Zinc, granular
66, 69
Zinc, mossy
74

~
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Appendix 4.

Safety and Disposal

The following information is meant to be a general guide for you to cpnsider before performing a
demonstration and disposing of the compounds formed in each demonstration. Obviously, you should not
perform a demonstration that nses or produces substances that are on the banned list for your school. Check
with your district science supervisor or stale department of education. You can follow these general rules
for disposal of small amounts of waste.
i

1. Neutralize acids with ammoninm hydroxide or sodium hydroxide'and flush down

the drain.
2. Neutralize bases with acetic acid or dilute hydrochloric acid and. flush down the
drain.
·
3. Dissolve inorganic salts in water, neutralize with sodium bicarbonate, and flush
down the drain.
4. Allow volatile organic solvents to evaporate in a hood, or burn them in an open fire
in a safe area.
5. Place solids in the waste containers, or burn them in an open fire.

If you accumulate chemical waste in large quantity, you should seek professional help with disposal.
Contact your local college or university chemistry department, or local indubtry for advice and assistance.
Although the quantity of chemicals and solutions used in these demonstrations is relatively small,
proper disposal prncedures should be followed. You may also wish to use the procedures described in this
section to discard old and unwanted chemicals from your supply area.
The following disposal procedures follow the recommendations of the Chemical Manufacturers
Association. as published in their "Laboratory Waste Disposal Manual." :Other excellent sources are:
llowrdous Clwmiculs. lnformolion and Oisposld Guide, Margaret-An'n Armour, et al .. Dept. of
Chemistry, lJniv. of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2G2; and Jay Ytjung. "Academic Laboratory
Waste Disposal: Yes, You Can Gel Rid of Tlrnt Stuff Legally!", Journal of Clwmicol Educotion, vol. 60,
no. G. June, 1B83. FOi' your convenience, chemicals are divided into inorgm1ic and organic and are listt~d

by major chr.mi<:cil groups.

'

Inorganic Chemicals
Chemical
Alkali-alkaline earth metals

Disposal Procedure
Mix with DRY sodium carbonate. PlacP. in o Hry container and
HlJRN in an open area.

1

i
I

Carbide

Slowly add to water in a hood or open area. Wllen the production
of gas ceases, flush the residue down the draih.

Cyanides

Add slowly to a solution of calcium hydro~ide and sodium
"''.rbon~le. Flush the neutralized solution
the drain.

Hydroxides

Dilute m a large contarner of water. Neulra]r;>;e with 6 M HCI
Flush down drain.
'
.

Inorganic acids

Add slowly to a solution of calcium
and sodium
carbonate. Flush the neutralized solution Jown the drain.

dow.'1

hydro~ide

- - - - - - ..
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I11organic halidt?S

Pour onto a DRY 50-!10 mixture of kaolin and sodium carbonalt~. Wl)ilt: slirring, slowly add GM ammonium hydroxidt~. Add

ice or cold wnler and stir unlil ammoniun1 chloride smoke is no
longi~r :produced. Ncutralizi~ with G ivt tICl and flush down
drain.
lrnlrga11ic punixides

Cover with no: Hl% sancl1,..,odium cnrhonale mix I um. Slowly add
this mixlun: lo a h11'g1~ volume of sodium sulrile solulion.
N1~u!ralizc

with :i M sulfuric ncid. Flush ihf~ liquid dm.vn the

drain; ~t:nd solid (sand) to u landfill.
Inorganic sulfides

Add toil forri1; chloride ~olutiOIL Add sodium (:arbonalc until
1wutrnl. Flush down drnin.

Inorganic s~1lts
{oilwr !hun previously \ii-;ted)

i)is!-lolvt? in a largt~ volume of wnlt~r. Add sodium c;irbonalt! and
let the solutiou sli111d ov!~rnighL N1:ulralize \\·i!h G t-..·1 HCI and
nush down drnin.

Nonrnntal compound:-;

Sift into !)0-fiO mi:-..turn of sodlum cnrbonule and calcium

or

hydroxidi~. Spray \.Vilh Willer, !lwn add to largt! volunrn
walcr. Neulralizt~ \'Vi!h 1~i!h1:r O M I !Cl or 0 t\'I amnwnium

hydrnxide. Flush dovvn drnin.
Oxidizing agents

Add lo a large volunrn of water conluining a bisulfite or hypo as a
reducing agent. Neutralize, and flush doyvn drain.

Phosphorus

R<'d
Yd low

Reducing substances

Burn in a hood or opm1 arna.
Cuver wilh woter and place in o hood or open urea. When wuter
evupor'ates, dry phl>sphorns will ignite and b"nl.
Cover with sodium c<1rl>onati: and spray with wali:r. Slowly
add ec1ual volunw of c;tkium hypochlorit1~. slir, rmd add n10re
wal1~r. Lei s!i111d o\·crnighl. 1wutrnli·1.e, and flu~h down drain.

Organic Chemicals
Disposal Procedure

Chemical
Alcohuls

Absorb on paper. Evapornte io a hood or open area. Burn lhe
µaper.

/\Jdehyd1!S

Absorb on paper. Burn in a hood or opmi area.

Aliphatic amines

Add to solid sodium bisulfale in a large dish.
neutrapze. Flush down drain.

Aromalit: Hmines

Pour pnlo HO:lO'X, sand/sodium carhonale mixlurn. Place in
cardboard hox, fill 1.vi!h 1rnpnr, and burn in incirwrnlor.

J\roma!ic halogenated amines

Same as !he Aromatic amines

Aromatic nilro compounds

Same as for Aromalic amines

Esters

Same as for Alcohols

Ethers

Pour on ground in open urea. Ignile from

Hydrocarbons

Same as for Alcohols

Kntuucs

Same as for Alcohols

<:1

Add water and

saft! distance.

r:

-
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Organic aciQs

Organic aciq halides

Nonvolatile acids can be mixed with sodium carbonate, neutralized, and flushed down drain. Volalile acids can be mixed with
flammable solvent and burned.
Ad~l to 50-50 mixture of sodium carbonate-calcium hydroxide.
Slowly add 6 M ammonium hydroxide. Dilule to large vohmw.

Neutralize and flush down drain.

Organic halogens

Same as for Aromatic amines

Organic peroxides

Place in plastic container and burn in an open area or incinerator.
Or, add to 200/o NaOH solution. Let the solution sit overnight,
neutralize, end flush down drain.

Organic phosphates

Mix with equal parts pulverized limestone and sand. Wel wilh
alcohol or benzene, and burn in open incinerator.

Substituted organic acids

Sarne as for Organic acid halides

Index
A

Chemiluminescence, luminol and various
oxidizers, 138, 140-141
Chlorine gas, preparation from laundry
bleach, 13
Chromate-dichromate system,
equilibrium, 58-59
Cobalt complex, effect of concentration on
equilibrium, 56-57
Colloidal system
production of a foam, 135, 136
production of a gel, 134
sulfur, a chemical sunset, 132-133
Common ion effect
equilibrium, 159
reaction rate, 154, 155-156
solubility, 157-158
Complex ion, red, white, and blue
solutions, 148
Concentra lion
effect on equilibrium
chromate-dichromate system, 58-59
cobalt complex, 56-57
copper complex, 54-55
effect on solubility products, 66
Coordination numbers, effect on solubility
and solutions, 32
Copper complex, effects of concentration
and temperature on equilibrium,
54-55
Crystal formation
metal trees, 153
solubility and solutions, 28-29

Acetylene production, 16
Acid-base indicators
effect of carbon dioxide, 40
general, 37
pH, 39
universal indicator, 38
Activity series for some metals, 103
Ammonia, catalytic oxidation, 87
Ammonia fountain, solubility of a gas,
10-11
Ammonium hydroxide-ammonia system,
effect of temperature on equilibrium,
62
Aniline, oxidation products, 169
Atomic diameter, properties of atoms, 3
Atomic properties, electronegativity,
atomic diameter, and ionization
energy, 3
Autocatalysis, kinetics, 73-74
B

Battery. electrochemistry, 117-118
Bleach, laundry
preparation of chlorine gas, 13
preparation of oxygen gas, 12
Boiling point, effect of pressure on gases,
19

c
Carbon as a catalyst, kinetics, 69
Carbon dioxide, effect on acid-base
indicators, 40
Catalysis, kinetics, 72
Catalyst, carbon, kinetics, 69
Catalytic decomposition, kinetics, 71

D
Decomposition, catalytic, 71
Dehydration
p-nitroaniline, 125
sucrose, 124
189
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1Jensili1~s.

G

gatles, 7

lliffusion, gas.,s, 14-15
Iliphosphorus telrahydride, produclion
and ignition, 17 t-172
I lit-1placenwnl rc;1cl ion
formal ion ol' a met;1J, 15:}

tin hy zinc, eleclrochemistry, 11[j
l)(Juh!i~ 11i~placcmenl

reaction

he!""""" two solids, 12:J
red. whili!, and bhw solutions, 140

( ~ilSt!.S

chlorine, prep;i.ralion from lHundry

bleach, 1:1
densilies, 7
determining molecular weight, 17-18
diffusion, 14-15
erruct of pressure on boiling poinl, l9
effect of lempernlure on equilibrium, 60
oxygen, prepari;ltion from laundry

E

Electrm:hi!mistry
displacement or tin hy zinc, t 19
simple batlery, 117-118
Electronegativity, properties of atoms, :J
Endotlwrmic reaction. <mergy changes, 43,
44,45
Energy changes
nndolhermii: reactions. 4:1, 44, 45
exothermic reaclions, 46, 47
Equilibrium
common ion effect, l.'iH
effo·i:l or coru:enlration
chromale-dichromate sy5lem, 58-5H

cobalt complex, 56-57
copper complex, 54-55
solubility products, 66
effect Qr hydrolysis, 65
dfecl of pressure, 64
effect of tcmperalure, 53, 62, 63
I.eChatclier's Principle, 51-52
Exolhermic reaction
energy changes, 46, 47
production and sponlaneous
combustion of acetylene, 164-1fl5
Explosion, solid-solid reaction, 170
Explosive
combination of hydrogen and oxygen,
175-176
simple, nilmgen triiodide, 173-174

f
Foam, production. 1:15

bleach, 12
production, acetylene, 16
prnperl ies, pnrnsure and sue! ion, 8
solubility, ammonia fountain, 10
te111peralurn and pressure relationships,

g

Gel formalion, production or sterno, 1:J4
Clycerin, oxidation by permanganHte. 88

H

llydrnle, effoct or tempernture on
solubility and solutions, 31
Hydrogen and oxygen, explosive
combination, 175-170
Hydrnlysis, effect on equilibrium, 65

Ignition of diphosphorns tetrahydride,
171-172
Imlicators, acid-base
effect of carli'on dioxide, 40
and pH, 39
various, 37

Ionization energy, properlies of aloms, 3

K
Kinelics
autocatalysis, 73-74
carbon as a catalyst, 69
catalysis, 72
catalytic decomposition of hydrogen
peroxide, 71

-
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Kinetics-Continued
Old Nassau reaction, 77
oscillating reactions, 81-83
qJick gold reaction, 80
solubility and complex formation, 78
starch-iodine reaction, 75-76
temperature effect, 70
traffic light reaction, 79
L

LeChatelier's Principle, equilibrium, 51-52
M
Manganese, oxidation slates. 98

Metallurgy, 104
Molecular weight determirnition, gases,
17-18

N

Negative coeffici1mt of solubility, 27
p-Nitroaniline, dehydration, 125
Nilrngen lriiodide, a simple explosive,

Oxidation-reduction reactions
activity series for smne 1netals, 103
blue bottle reaction, 93-94
blueprint reaction, 113-114
copper into gold, 104
formation of a metal, 152
iron, 89-90
iron oxalate, 145-146
mercury beating hear!, 96-97
Prussian blue reaction, 101-102
silver mirror reaclion, 91-92

Oxidation states
chromium, 112
manganese, 98, 99-100
vanadium, 108-109, 110- HI
Oxidizers, various, and lurninol,
chemiluminescence, 139-140
Oxidizing agenl
chemiluminescence wilh lurninol, J:JB
slrong, benzoyl peroxide, 169
Oxyi{cn gas
explosive combination wilh hydrogen,
175-176

preparation from laundry bleach, 12
p

173-174

Nylon, synthesis, 12fl-'127

0
Oscillating rern:lion, kinetics, 81, 82, s:J
Oxidation products, aniline, 1fi9
Oxidation reactions
alcohol by pnlassium permanganate,
106-107

calalylic, of ammonia, 87
color changes in Fe(II) and Fe(lll)
solutions, 14:1-144
decomposilion of ammonium
dichromate, 142
g]ycerin by permanganate, 88
phosphorus, 166-168
sodium, 105
s~grir, decomposition with sulfuric acid,
163

zinc, 95

Permanganate, oxidation of glyct!rin, 88

pH and acid-base indicators, :m
Phosphine, production and ignition,
171-172

Phosphorus, oxidation, Hlll-107
l'holoreducl ion, 113- "I 14
Polar properties and solubilily, <l:J-34
Pressure

effocl
effecl
effect
effect

on
on
on
on

boiling poinl of gas.,s, l!l
equilibrium, fi4
proper I ies of gases, ll
solid-solid rnaclion, 170

Prnssul'l! rdutionships, gasns, O

R
Rayon, synthesis, "12H-12H
Reaction rale, common ion effect, l!l4,
"155-157
R.edox reaclion!'i, writing r1:aclion!-l, 147
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Surfuce area, dfoct in chemical reactions,

Rt~u:-..id;il ion, vmwdium, 110-111
R11hhcr, synthesis. 1'.HI- t:l t

123
Surh1ce tension of water, 1~17
Syntlwsis
nylon. 126-127
rayon, 128-129
r11blter. 130-131

s
S(llid solid n~m:tiou
d11ulill' displaccrncnt, 12:J
initiiltctl by pressllt'I;, 170
Sol11liilit)
(:omrnon ion 1dl1~cl, li>7- J[)8

crystHllization,

T

:m

TnmpPn1 t ure

effect of changing coordination

1111mlH:rs. J2
1~lfct:I (lf

ef!1~cl

!emperuturn,

.2{)

of temperalurn on u hydra It:,

:r1

fr(ll) i!nd Ft>(lll) solutions. l4:J-144
gns, lhe amnwnia fountain. ·10
1wgntive crndlicienl. 27
pohir propcrtit!s, :J'.!-34

dfecl oo a hydra le, solultilily and
solutions. 31
dfocl on equilibrium, 53, 02, fl3
copiwr complex, 54-55
gases, 60
effoct on kinetics. 70
effect on solubility, 2ll
Ti:mpcralure relationships. gases, 9

pn~1:ipi!HIP

formatirn'l, 2~>~2[1
pnidw:t. nffoct of conce11lrt1lion, ()()
supcrsnl ura I ion arn l ·cry::-;t allizn ! ion,
:W-2>1

u
l lni\·crsal indicator, Hcid-bns1~ indicators,

Solulions
crystallizalion, '.!O

:l8

pffocf of changing <:rn1rdirn1tion

w

ni1111lwrs. :l2

dfect of f(~mperaturn on a hydrah:, :l I
pn:cipilale fornrnlion, 2:1-2.S
supnrSillUl'Utiun

and crystallization,

2B·-2H
Strucl11rnl stilbilily, explosives, t73-174
S1H:rost~. d1:hyd rn t ion, ·124
Sud ion, gHses, propertit!S, H

\r\/a!er, surfw:e lnnsion, ·1:17
\!Vt:lting ngenl, surface tension of water,

l'.l7

z

Supi:rsnturalion, soluhilily and solutions,
213-2\J

Zinc, o>-.idation, 95
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